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The Olympics Are Fucked! 
Edited by Scott Schalin 
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Hustling Muscle 
and Shoveling Shit 
My life as a Strong·Arm Bully Boy 
Testimonial by Eugene Robinson 

Nat and Sal: Baste 
to Taste 
Photography by Matti Klatt 

Beaver Hunt 
Won't You Be My Neighbor? 



Lezlerine 
A new way to light Mull Breath 

About the Qnly concern is Muff 

Breath. becauae. let's be honest. 

a mu_U ia a terrible thing to taste .. 

That's why LEZTERINE is 

s deJlJi til i caUy 

designed to clean out 

dykes from top to 

bottom .. firat as a 

mouthwash. then 

as a doucbe~ 

Lezterine. It goes both ways. 
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AS SHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Personal disaster and tragedy can 
either ennoble a man's spirit or 
bring out the shit that lurks in his 
soul. Every human lifetime has its 
dark stretches, shut off from the 
sun and sky by black walls of de
spair. All that can be done is to hun
ker down and trudge on toward the 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
Unfortunately for Bill Shoemaker, 
HUSTLER's Asshole of the Month 
for August 1992, that tunne l might 
more aptly be called a rectum. 

BILL SHOEMAKER Willie's stats are truly stagger
ing, especially coming from a 2 ~
pound baby that wasn't expected to 
live through the night. However, a 
different set of numbers for 1990 
are just as sobering: A drunk-driving 
arrest was made every 17 seconds 
that year. Alcohol-re lated dr iving 
deaths topped out at 22,083. Half of 
all driving deaths involved booze. Of 
all deaths in the 16- to 20-year-old 
age group, one-quarter were at
tributed to drunken car crashes. 

Bill Shoemaker, the winningest 
racehorse rider in history, cannot be 
accused of having lived an easy life. 
Shoemaker was born near the town 
of Fabens, Texas, on August 19, 
1931 . At birth, he weighed only 2 ~ 
pounds. The doctor who delivered 
him at the family home be lieved the 
baby would not live through the 
night. That he made it alive to the 
following morning was Willie the 
Shoe's first upset victory. 

Bill Shoemaker grew up in a 
working-poor family during the 
Great Depression. The Shoemakers 
moved around a lot, going wherever 
Bill's father found work. When Bill 
was still a kid, his parents divorced. 
The young boy eventually left 
Texas to li ve with his father in 
Southern California. 

Willie got used to beating long 
odds during his years at EI Monte 
Union High School . Despite his 
diminutive stature (as a full-grown 
adult, the Shoe stood only 4-11 tall 
and generally weighed in at less 
than 100 pounds). Bill determined 
he would compete in school athlet
ics. All 80 pounds of him entered 
the wrestling and boxing programs. 

Driven to excel, he defeated bulki
er, taller opponents to become a 
Golden Gloves champ, and he never 
lost a wrestling match, right up un
til quitting schoo l in the 11th grade. 

At the age of 16, Bill made a ca
reer decision that would define his 
life 's work and earn him fame and 
honors. He took a job hau li ng hay 
and mucking out stab les at the 
Suzy Q Ranch, a thoroughbred farm 
in La Puente, California. 

While still in his teens, Shoe
maker made the jump from stables 
to saddles. He helped train and work 
out horses, and his natural gift for 
riding was soon spotted . Shoe
maker's first win was on Apr il 20, 
1949, at the age of 18. It was only 
his third race. Despite miss ing the 

first three months of the year, Silent 
Willie-as a 19-year-old apprentice 
rider-finished out 1949 with 219 
wins, the second-highest victory 
total of any jockey in the country. 

The Shoe never looked back from 
his rookie year. His riding career is 
a towering ach ievement in the his
tory of organ ized competition He 
may well be the winningest ath
lete of modern times. In his 20-
plus years with the whip, he rode 
40 ,35 1 mounts, bringing home 
8,833 first-place finishers. He had 
four Kentucky Derby winners, two 
Preakness winners and five victo
ries at the Be lmont Stakes. He was 
the first jockey to win $100 million. 
His career purse earnings were 
$123,398,882. 

On April 8, 1991, Bill Shoemaker, 
recently retired as a jockey and em
ba rking upon a new career as a 
racehorse trainer, was involved in a 
one-car accident that crushed three 
of his cervical vertebrae and left 
him virtually paralyzed below the 
neck. Will ie's blood-alcohol leve l 
was recorded as 0.13 at the time of 
the accident, .05 above the legal 
lim it. Also, he'd apparently neg lect
ed to fasten his seatbelt. 

Though friends have remarked 
upon Shoemaker's ability to sock 
away hooch, Bi ll admits only to a 
few beers earlier in the day. They 
may have been a few too many. 

The man whose hands finessed 
many of the world's most powerful 
racehorses claims to have lost con
trol of his Ford whi le reaching for a 
cellular phone. Another likely story 
is that he'd been given alco hol 
based drugs that created an artifi
cially high blood-alcohol level. 
Shoemaker is suing the State of 
California for $20 million, saying it 
was responsible for his accident. 

The light at the end of Shoemaker's 
tunnel has turned out to be a reflection 
off the toilet-bowl porcelain. 

Jerry Brown and Bill Clinton: This Punch and 
Judy team has done more to guarantee the 
stagnation of the American Presidency than any 
committee to reelect George Bush could ever 
hope to accomplish. Together, they form a two
headed Asshole. 

FARTS IN THE WIND package to support Bruce's aristocratic AsshoIe. 
George Peach: Missouri's chief state prosecutor, 
George Peach spent his 15-year tenure crusad
ing against the sexual rights of adults, endorsing 
ordinances that would mandate jail time for 
prostitutes and their customers who are second
time offenders. Peach, 49, bustad for patronizing 
a prostitute, admitted he had solicited a decoy 
cop. He's one arrest shy of a jail cell, but fully 
qualified for Asshole accommodation. 

Barbara Bush: The First Lady visited LA.'s Skid 
Row to demonstrate her compassion for our na
tion's ill-advantaged citizens, but first police 
cleared the area of its inhabitants. Dispossess-
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ing a homeless community is an Asshole's idea 
of a photo opportunity. 
Bruce Springsteen: A self-styled, blue-collar 
rocker and friend of the working man, mega-mil
lionaire Springsteen's new record has been re
leased as two separate albums, rather than as a 
reduced-price double record-which means his 
fans must fork out extra recession dollars for the 



I HOUR 
UPOTUCK 

Wes' RO" V1Mood P'as'ie 
Surgeon Richard 

benbogen is attem'tfng 
'0 Iranchise .iposue'ion 
c.inies in malls 

througltout tlte countr" 
ConSidering 'he 
POsSilli.i'ies 01 sUch a 
slto" imagine trading In 
rour o'd IVile lor a new 
made. in 'he 'ime i' 'alces 
to digest a greasy burger. 



Atop the jumbo Jack, your better-heifer undergoes a fast
food make-over of plastic surgery and de-flabblng. 

The wife emerges looking fit, trim and exactly like 
every other media-obsessed object of perfection, 
leaving you the problem of picking your wife out of 
the post-lipid lineup. 

The Candidate's Com.panion 

Half .. 
man, 
Half .. 
donkey 
}O\t\S Out 
S\o\\ 

Michael, 
Jackson s 
Monkey 
Removes 
Lit , 
Taylor s 
Mole With 
Ass Cheeks 

You're a front-runner who believes in beHer education and 
reviving the economy. You wont forests instead of 
factories, and you respect women's rights. There's only 
one problem-you have a penis. And it likes pussy. 

Don't let your sex drive spoil your chances 
for President, and don't get caught with your 
platforms down. Instead, drop a donation inside 
one of our silen~y sexy Candidate's Companions. 
We squeal in bed, not in the media. 

(REVOLVING ACCOUNTS AVAlWLE 
FOR CARD-CARRYING UIEULS., 





The 
Australian 
basketball team was 
afraid of contracting AIDS from an American squad that featured 
HIV-positive Magic Johnson. Well , the Down Under Blunderers' 
new uniforms may hamper their jump shot, but at least the 
Aussies will be safe and sorry when the medals are awarded, 

A andboo 
for Heels 
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Tired of Pavlovian sexuality 

encased in a silicone chest? Tben"', 

return to the bawdy spirit ot the :\ 
' .. 

'50s bachelor with CAD, at sublime 

bookstores everywhere .rom Feral 

House Publishing. From serious 

profiles o. osom auteur Russ 

Meyer and junki jazz-man Chat 

Baker humorbus ponderlngs on 

the pertect martlni and a woman's 

love " . th. lash, CAD redefines the 

sexual kitsch of ganerations past. ,f~: 
~ " " , , 
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An invastigatlon Is currantl, undar wa, to 
prova that major clothing manulacturars 
"recruitad" lamalalmmlgrants Irom China to 
work undar slave-labor conditions on tha U.S. 
island 01 Salpan In tha Pacific. Bousad in 
barbed-wira ancampmants, tha Immigrants 
allegadl, producad clothing with "Mada in 
U.S.A." labals that wara latar sold un dar major 
brand names in this countr,. So who sa,s 
American antrapranaurs ara laz, and stupid? 



Name 

See this lovely lady suck 011 the dwa,.f in the 
Septembe,. issue of HUSTLER. 

HUSTL ER P. O . BOX 16568 NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91615 

Si{W me up for a 12 issue subscription to HUSTLER for 
only $39 .95! I'll save over $19 off the cover price. 

Aaaress 

CitylState/zip 
OPayment Enclosed Charge My OVisa OMC 

Exp. Signature 
MONEY BACK ON ALL UNMAILED ISSUES. Make checks payable to L.F.P. Inc. California residents add 8.25% 

sales tax. Foreign (including Canada) add $10 per year. You must be 18 years of age or older 10 order. All 
magazines shipped in unmarked sealed envelopes.Your first issue will arrive in 6 10 8 weeks. WATC~. ~.~~. ~T® 
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To HUSTLER, the best magazine in 
prison: I'm from a Filipino gang in Los 
Angeles. I bought your mag for 20 ducats 
($20 of prison play money) 'cause it con
cerned Asian gangs (Asian Street Gangs: 
The Home Invaders, March ' 92). Writer 
B. Gordon Wheeler says all the negative 
stuff, but he didn't explain when he men
tioned the Bahala Na Gang that bahala na 
means whoever (or whatever) gives a 
madfuck in Tagalog. Also, the majority of 
Oriental gangs don't extort money or do 
burglaries - they just throw house parties 
with rap music and fight each other. My 
gang, for instance, fights Crips, Bloods, 
Mex and whites gangs, but mainly other 
Oriental gangs. 

My homegirls don ' t spit razor blades or 
rob people. Most work and go to school. 
One I know is a teller in a Korean bank. 
Another works as a counselor at the Echo 
Park Boys Club to support her three-year
old baby. My homeboy cousin works as a 
gofer at a law firm on Wilshire. I used to 
deliver the L.A . Times from midnight to 
afternoon. When I got hard up for money, 
I'd ask my grandmother for some. 

Sure, we crash parties. Who doesn't? 
And yes , I've made mistakes in my life. 
My latest beef was murder two, but I went 
back to court and got manslaughter. Five 
Mex tried to rob me and my girlfriend 
back in '87; so it was rightly self-defense. 

I'll be 21 in April. When I go home in '93, 
I'll have a welcoming party and be put on 
Veterano status (nonactive duty). I'll try to 
school the young ones. You give me Amber 
Lynn's address! Later, homeys! - c. L. 

Vacaville, California 

STAR FLACK 
Dear HUSTLER Feedback: I really need 
to direct this letter to D. F. in Muskegon, 
Michigan ("Bitchin ' Bitches," Feedback, 
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May '92). Although he may well hate the 
feminist movement for possibly the same 
reasons I do, I can see the feminist view
point when it comes to men (and I use the 
term loosely) like him. It has to do ith 
being referred to as bitches. 

Obviously, this man has absolutely no 
respect for the women who go against 
their families and upbringings to show 
their bodies and fucking ability to him. We 
are professionals who are the absolute key 
to the entire erotic-entertainment industry. 
Without us bitches, there wouldn't be a 
damn thing for D. F. to stroke his lonely 
penis to. 

Hey, we're women. We are intelligent, 
and we are in this business fully informed, 
with our minds opened along with our 
legs. It's unfortunate that the porn world is 
such a boy's club. It's the respect that's 
unlikely to be forthcoming that accounts 
for attitude from an actress or two. It's 
your fault, D. F. , not ours. 

Ricki and Justine: Furnish a Fetish 

Okay; so now you can call me a 
At least know that in this case it's for an 
entirely different reason. Lust always, 

- Brandy Alexandre 
Hollywood, California 

DO PROCESS 
I recently ordered a videotape from an 
adult-video company I have been doing 
business with for many years . Eight 
weeks after I mailed my request, my 
check was finally returned with a note 
that read: "We are not able to process 
your order at this time due to the fact that 
our company is under legal scrutiny in 
your area." 

I called the customer-service number. 
Company officials informed me that my 
state's legislature had just passed an anti
pornography bill prohibiting hardwork
ing, taxpaying, law-abiding individuals 
such as myself from viewing such materi
als within the confines of my home! 

As you might have already figured out, 
I live in the great state of Florida, where 
bluenose, Bible-thumpingjerk-offs would 
rather stop so-called pornography than the 
immense flow of cocaine into this coun
try! They must want to see that their chil
dren are drug addicts with wholesome 
moral fiber. 

I feel this law is a serious violation of 
my rights . What, if anything, can I do? 
What will be banned next, Playboy, 
Penthouse or even HUSTLER? -B. B. 

Gainesville, Florida 
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What do you want us to do, hit you over 
the head with the Bill of Rights? Write 
your Senator, B. B.! Every HUSTLER 
reader worth the balls between his legs 
should mail his (or her) thoughts to 
the U. S. Senate, The Capitol Building, 
Washington, DC 20510. 

HOG BY ANY OTHER NAME 
I find it disturbing that in the April issue 
of HUSTLER Ron Jeremy is compared to 
a hedgehog ("Hog on the Run," Feedback, 
April ' 92). It is true that both are squat, 
fat, hairy, flea-ridden creatures that pos
sess the abi lity to lick their own genitals; 
however, the hedgehog is by nature a 
meek and gentle creature that does not 
seek to offend a soul, which is not true of 
Mr. Jeremy! 

So layoff the humble hedgehog . If 
you must assign a nickname to Ron, pick 
one that will not offend any of the 
Earth's creatures- perhaps an inanimate 
object like "Hairy Fucking Piece of 
Shit." Oh, and as for my vote, I say send 
Ron packing. - So D. 

San Ramon, California 

READY TO LISTEN 
I just finished your article 1 Cried, You 
Didn't Listen (1 Cried, You Didn 't Listen: 
A Survivor s Expose of the California 
Youth Authority, February ' 92) . It really 
hit home. As a juvenile, I was locked up 
three times . Everything Dwight Abbott 
said, I could relate to. I was never raped or 
anything, but it happened around me. I 
would just like to say that I really enjoyed 
the article and couldn't stop reading until 
I was finished. I would also like to know 
where I could pick up a copy of 1 Cried, 
You Didn't Listen. - K. H. 

Duncan Falls, Ohio 

The book-length version of 1 Cried , You 
Didn't Listen, complete with photos and 
coauthor Jack Carter s report on the 
scandalous conditions of American juve
nile prisons, is available from Feral 
House Press. Send check or money order 
for $10.95, plus $1.75 postage f ee, 
to Feral House, PO. Box 861893, Los 
Angeles, CA 90086-1893. 

GIRL'S IN THE MIST 
I don't know if Feedback is the correct 
department for this letter, but here goes. 
My girlfriend is unique in many ways, but 
one of them amazes and somewhat con
cerns me. At irregular but rather frequent 
(two or three times a month) intervals, her 
vagina "smokes." 

When she's sitting on the toilet urinating 
or defecating, and she "pushes" to get it 
over with, a mist comes out of her pussy. 
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At first , I didn ' t believe her, but it is 
true. I've witnessed it. It's not just a little 
wisp- it comes and comes like a cloud. 

What is this , what causes it, and is it 
rare? - F. G. 

Evanston, Illinois 

For entertainment purposes, F G., 
Feedback is definitely the correct depart
ment for your letter. For medical pur
poses, best consult a doctor. 

YOU GOT THAT RIGHT 
To whom it may concern: Your magazine 
gives people the wrong impressions.- J. 1. 

St. Louis, Missouri 

WRONG IMPRESSION 
I am writing to say I was disappointed by 
HUSTLER and the May 1992 issue be
cause you put so many guys on the shit list 
for similar offenses. I thought you would 
have more integrity. 

After buying the issue with the hope of 
finding out how to get free sex, all I found 
out was how false promises would get a 
guy to part with $5. - H. N. 

New York, New York 

H. N. must be referring to "Farts in the 
Wind " ( "Farts in the Wind," !l.JJti 

@ 

Pieces , May '92). The shit list included 
Senator Orrin Hatch,' Broward County, 
Florida , sheriff Nick Navarro ,' and 
Israeli Def ense Minister Ariel Sharon , 
all for abuse of office . Farts pretty 
much smell the same, don 't they ? Th e 
coverline describing free sex referred 
to May s Sex Play ( "Can't Beat Beat
ing: Masturbation Comes Out Swing
ing, " Sex Play", May '92) . No fals e 
promise intended. 

PITPICKER 
Thank you very much for Michelle 
(Michelle: California Creamin ', April 
'92). There are two very good reasons why 
I want to express my feelings about her. 

One: Two weeks ago, when I bought a 
copy of HUSTLER and saw Michelle 's 
carefully shaven , smooth and sleek 
armpits, you can't understand what deli
cious vibrations I felt in my iron-hard 
cock. And then, how generously, willing
ly, almost defiantly she shows them to 
her adorers! 

You understand now, I am an armpit 
adorer. My compliments to photographer 
James Baes for some very nice , close 
shots of her smooth and sleek armpits. 

Two: I want to talk about Michelle's 
(continued on page 25) 
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AT .. S~ 
TH..-Y-: 

00-999-3939 
$1.98 PER MIN., AVG . CALL LENGTH 7 MIN. CHARGED TO YOUR PHONE. NONADULT CONVERSATION ONLY. PRIME COMM., L.A., CA, 213-656-1297. 
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I DO 3 
Tluee-Quarters Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Hyapotia Lee, P. J. Sparxx, Kym 
Wilde, Jon Dough and Scott Irish. Videocassette: Vivid. 
Director Paul Thomas is a romantic at heart, a sentimentalist who favors emotional attachments 
over one-night stands. He's also a pessimist and a bit of a masochist; so his stories place 
characters into situations that twist their heartstrings and put their minds through a psychological 
house of mirrors. In I 00 3, Hyapatia lee is the N other woman" to two morried men, 0 

circumstance she thinks she con handle, but real~ it tears her up inside. She's sad and lonely. In 
on exceptionally melancholy masturbation sequence, her hidden rage and haunting seijllaubt 
envelop her in a blanket of lost love-os thoughtful a moment as is to be found in porn. The 
sex is tangible and real (especially the very-morried P. J. Sparxx and Scott Irish coucirwresfling), 
the dialogue rings true, and the visual artistry and symbolism of Kym Wilde and Hyapatia lee's 
lesbian love is a breath of fresh air in today's schlock market. - Switch Bulger 

As thoughtful a moment as you'll find in porn. 
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Lesbian love as art. 
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Beover/oke: No worse than the original. 

Bockseot: Get out and give this flick a push. 

Mediocre fucking douds the Crystol ball. 

ON TRIAL 2 

... 

Holl Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Danielle Rogers, Cameo, Marilyn Rose, Mercedez, 
Sharon Kane, Sunny McKay, Randy Spears, Ron Jeremy, Biff Malibu and Dick Nasty. Videocasseffe: AFV 
Releasing. 
Although the sex in the first Camp Beaver/ake was a bit hotter and the girls a bit younger, Part 2 has as 
many sex scenes and a stronger plot, though a similar, desperate, what-do-we-do-next? atmosphere 
pervades. There's no swimming pool this time, but there is a paddock where two fillies get pumped. A 
couple indulges in on impromptu pud/poan picnic, Sharon Kane and Sunny McKoy share a fevered, 
tongue-to-twat lunch, and one gent risks having his thighs crushed as a hefty-hammed strumpet bounces 
on them. Beaver/ake 2 is one of the few sequels that is no worse than the original, but we probably 
won't be able to soy that about the next one. - Chas Beatty 

BACKSEAT BUSH 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Jean-Pierre Ferrand,' starring Angelo Summers, Raven, Brigiffe Aime, 
Summer Knights, Stacey Nichols, Ted Wilson, Nicholas Rage, Col Jammer and Steve Drake. 
Videocassette: Las Vegas Video. 
This 1 950s-period piece ' of crop centers around action occurring in a retro-pink diner and a stationary, 
pink, vintage convertible. The initial sandwiching of super-slut Brigitte Aime ends with on anal/vaginal 
DP, but the momentary heat of this tri-schtup is soon lost. Raven slumbers through a quick kitty-lick with 
featured muff Angela Summers. Summer Knights butt-fingers herself while her swain grunts and pumps. 
Stacey Nichols's deflated tits are as depressing as the rest of this flick, and even the hosing she allows 
her anus can't revive strokers' waning wood. Although fairly thick with sex, the incredibly irksome 
segues between sexual-position changing, lighting that illuminates every crack in pancake makeup and 
stretched dick pore, and listless boning will have limp viewers wishing that some of the lazy performers 
would get out of the backseat and give this flick a push. - Dewey Huevos 

SCENES FROM A 
CRYSTAL BALL 

Holl Erect. Directed by Jim Enright,· starring Tonisha Mills, Melanie Moore, K. C. Williams, Rose 
Hunter, Tony Tedeschi and T. T. Boy. Videocosseffe: lone Entertainment. 
Surprisingly, one of porn's great assets is its realism. In mainstream movies, characters looking into a 
crystal ball are always on some obtuse quest, though anyone with even semifunctional gonads knows 
they would secretly watch friends fuck-and that's exactly what Tony Tedeschi does with trollops 
Melanie Moore and K. C. Williams. But just as crystal balls tend to get cloudy after time, the fucking 
here tends to freeze over as well. Not even Melanie Moore's gigantic ginch swallowing T. T. Boy's 
tongue can halt the film's decline. By the time Tedeschi bones Moore and K. C. Williams, most viewers 
will abandon director Jim Enright for another muff-mystic. - Kent LeLak 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Savannah, 
Jeanna Fine, Christy Canyon, Jon Dough and Mickey Roy. Videocasseffe: 
Vivid Video. 
Corners were cut and expense was spared in On Trial. Approximately one
quarter of th is movie is taken up with scenes from Port 1. The remaining 
45 minutes contain Jeanna Fine providing all the energy in a lackluster, 
mostly soft-core scene with Savannah, who licks Jeanna's pussy maybe 
twice; a threeway with Fine, Jon Dough and-ho hum-Savannah; 
Savannah fucking Mickey Ray (she actually sucks his dick!); and Christy 
Canyon teamed with some lousy-lay dude who takes so long to come that 
they fake on interior curn-shot just to get the scene over with. On Trial is 
a trial. - C. B. 
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BUTTMAN'S 
EUROPEAN 
VACATION 2 

HIIH Erect. Directed by John Stagliano; starring Nikki Pearce, 
Louise Armani, Joy Karins, Christine de Bausseand, Flavia 
Voltige, Sara Walker, Louise Pike, Tracy Gibb, Rocco Siffredi, 
Anthony Marko, Phillip, and John Stagliano. Videocassette: 
Evil Angel. 
Somebody please take up a collection so John Stagliano can hire 
a film editor! European Vacation 2, shot in England and France, 
has nice stuff in it, but nothing that cutting 60 minutes wouldn't 
improve. Stagliano's movies have always run long, but this trip 
comes in at 140 minutes, twice that of a standard fuck film, and 
contains only five sex scenes. The best port is that we get to see 
new girls. They're not always the youngest or the prettiest, but 
at least they're not the tired, old squack that turn up with 
numbing regularity in U.s.-porn snoozlHllongs. While we see ass 
cheeks and bungholes aplenty, there's no butt-fucking. The 
hottest scene has Rocco Siffredi slamming rag doll Tracy Gibb, 
but, of course, even this goes on too long. - C. B. 

he 2nd Fans of X-Rated Entertainment 
(FOXE) awards show rocked and rolled 
Porn Volley February 16, 1992, from 
the vast interior of the Country Club, a 
hobbling, former show palace with no 
liquor license and overstaffed with 

coldheorted security guards who only smiled 
when they were kicking the crOWD out at the 

end. Nearly 800 civilians and celebs jammed in 
to acknowledge what organizer William Margold 
hailed as the "people's choice of porn." FOXE 
doesn't mess around with a lot of awards
only three were handed out: Fan Favorites, 
Christy Canyon, Ashlyn Gere, Nino Hartley, 
Selena Steele, Tom Byron and Peter North; 
Vixen of the Year, Teri Weigel; and a special nod 
to Ginger Lynn, as recently deceased smut scribe 
Mark Weiss's all-time favorite . What FOXE does 
best is entertain, and anyone who saw Laurel 
Canyon squatting and spreading and showing 
why she's a headlining erotic dancer, or 
Madison's dazzling transformation from a dowdy 

housewife to a strutting, whip-wielding pussy 
freak from hell, was far from bored. For sure, Fan 
of the Year Howard Hurley was anything but 
blase when a squadron of half-dressed porn 
queens descended upon him and covered him 
with their affection. To get on the track for next 
yea r's bosh, contact FOXE, 8033 Sunset 
Boulevard, Suite 851 , Los Angeles, CA 90046; 
or call the FOXE hot line, (213) 656-6545. 

GODDAUGHTER 
HIIH Erect. Directed by Fred 1. lincoln; starring Cameo, Joey Silvera, Alicyn 
Sterling, Stacey Nichols, Randy West, Marc Wallice, Summer Knights, Nick 
Knights and Fred 1. lincoln. Videocassette: AFV. 

Goddllughter: Cameo speaks an internatianallanguage. 

Camea is about as Italian as a hotdog and fries, but her inch-long nipples 
speak on interna~anallanguage all their own. As the videa's dangerous lead 
bod, she inadvertently causes Marc Wallice's death when her godfather (Fred 
J. Lincoln) discovers Wallice's nose wedged up Cameo's comely cunt. At the 
don's request, Cameo emigrates to America, where directar Lincoln zooms in 
tight on pink, puckering assholes. Otherwise, the plot crawls to a forgettable 
cliffhanger while the looped dialogue sounds like it was mixed by a deaf man. 
But who needs words? Summer Knights tosses her gymnast's body over a 
sofa and earns a perfect score for on exuberant orgasm with Nick Knights 
that's more genuine than the movie's use of locales and garbled, Italian 
accents. - Luc Faucette 
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Whackable lusting in London. 

Maddams: It's better than it looks. 

Screwballs tries to be funny, but is uninspired. 

LUSTING LONDON 
STYLE 

Half Erect. Directed by Frank Thring; starring Sandrine, Lee Francis, Jule Lockes, Arthur Potts, Linda 
Brown, Christophe Clark, Madison, Caroline Du Barre, Julia Lodge, Christy Donn, Gregory Mann and 
Steve Perry. Videocassette: VCA. 
Crumpet-stuffed bellies, pasty uncut dinks, furry trash cunts and Madison-that's what Lusting's got 
going for it. Those bored with the usual San Fernando Valley, fake-tit/fake-tan tarts might enjoy this 
taste of the Old World. There are plenty of foreskin-swizzling blowjobs, cunt-stuffings and bottom
plungings, with a little kink thrown in . Actually, the film is written, acted and directed in a most Yankee 
way, thus avoiding the strange, displaced feeling some foreign films convey. Of particular note is French 
fuck Sandrine, who obviously prefers Greek; Christophe Clark, another frog who's a handsome, virile 
stud; linda Brown, a nice English girl whose cunt looks deliciously plump and comfy; and Christy Donn, 
a trashy blonde with a hair-trigger twat. Nothing too spectacular sexually, but definitely whackable 
Lusting. - D. H. 

THE MADDAMS 
FAMILY 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Herschel Savage; starring Dna lee, Charisma, Kim Angeli, Deidre 
Holland, Mike Horner, Jon Dough and Ron Jeremy. Videocassette: X{itement. 
While The Maddams Family remains true to the original characters, the fuck scenes are as comatose as 
Jon Dough's caricature of Lurch. Ona Zee and Mike Horner are Horticia and Cortez, whose failing 
investments force them to open a bordello. Hooker-in-training Charisma, as the ap~y titled Cousin Tit, 
slaps her enormous mams against Kim Angeli's paunch in an uncomfortable lesbo tryst overshadowed 
by the girls' combined girth. Ron Jeremy's Uncle Pester smacks his infamous flab against Charisma's 
rippling thighs. A sweaty Horner sums up the proceedings best after spewing on Angeli's fair-skin flab: 
" It feels a lot better than it looks." -L. F. 

SCREWBALLS 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Taylor Wane, Steve Drake, Alexandria 
Quinn, Jerry Buffer, Ron Jeremy, Domonique Simone, Ashley Nicole and BiFF Malibu. Videocassette: AFV 
Releasing. 
Taylor Wane deserves some kind of award. Not for her lethargic performance in this feeble comedy, but 
for echOing the viewer's sentiments with her mumbled aside to Jerry BuNer, "Boy, you've really put 
some weight on." Why doesn/t Butler do the industry a favor and retire his limp dick and endless 
patter? Between a couple of uninspired fucks, only Biff Malibu and black beauty Domonique/s kitchen
floor romp seems like the real thing. In addition, the reliable Steve Drake gives an over-18 and 
enticingly overweight Alexandria Quinn a mouthful of chum in exchange for a messy, slobbering 
blowjob. -L. F. 

AWAKENING IN 
BLUE 

Half Erect. Directed by Rick Savage; starring Ginger Thamas, Patricia Kennedy, Samantha York, 
Ron Hightower, John M. Thomas, Rick Savage and Paige Pilar. Videocassette: Pleasure Productions. 
Fans of double vaginal insertion will find a sweet spot in the middle of Awakening where eager cunt 
Ginger Thomas temporarily houses the salt-ond-pepper schween tandem of Ron Hightower and John 
M. Thomas. This dual dorking takes place during a very strange, extended scene at a surreal strip 
show, complete with meandering saxophone accompaniment. Blue ends with a heartwarming pump 
wherein Rick Savage's long pussy cork and an ominous black-ond-chrome vibrator both take up 
residence deep inside Samantha York's wideilpen pussy. Although Awakening fluctuates between by
the-numbers sex, lingering shots of feet and Stagliano-style body worship, the theme of Savage's 
boner amnesia ties it together fairly well. - D. H. 
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Prisoners puts your ioint in solitary confinement. 

PRISONERS 
OF LUST 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Edwardo Dinero; starring 
Sabrina Dawn, Laurie Landry, K. C Williams, Devon Shire, Marilyn 
Rose, Lauren Brice and Sunny McKay. Videocassette: VCA. 
Women behind bars should be a couse for cornol celebration, as 
all the pent-up passions of no cock should explode in a torrent of 
twoHrysting. The quartet of quim doing time in this pallid 
poonfest ore jaded jailbirds. They've all wound up in the can 
because of sex crimes of lesbian lust, but it's the viewer who'll 
be colling for the choir after being sentenced to some snore-filled 
slit-slobberings. - Sam Lowry 

ilmmaker Alfred Hitchcock once said, "All actors are cottle." In the porn world, all actors 
are genitalia-more or less. And when it comes to shopping for genitalia, more porn 
producers turn to World Modeling than any other "talent" agency. Located on the second 
floor of a skeezy office bUilding about 30 miles north of downtown Los Angeles, World's 
engine is an avuncular Southern genrieman named Jim South. Through his portals have 
passed such luminaries as Traci lords, Ginger Lynn, Tori Welles-a virtual who's who of 

Guttertown ginches. But before they become stars, they must first bare all for the sundry SX-70 
snapshots taken by producers (and interested bystanders) looking for tomorrow's new superslut. 

Here's a sampling of such impromptu pix 
from a recent World Modeling caHle call: 

Heather Lere Christy Wade Cassidy 

Bianca Trump Michelle Monroe Alexis De Veil 

TITTY SLICKERS 
Half Erect. Directed by Scotty Fox; starring Tonisha Mills, Angela Summers, 
Terry Diver, lamie Leigh, Randy West, Tom Chapman and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: 
Legend Videa. 

Titly Slickers: Diver sucks cock until the cows come. 

Blond covergirl Tonisha Mills is the headliner with the marvelous heodlomps, but 
she doesn't show up until the tope is ha~ over. She tries to make amends in the 
final fuck by getting the best of T. T. Boy while disguised as a masked cowgirl, but 
his cum-shot on her butt deflates on otherwise bone-busting scene. If Angela 
Summers isn't the best cocksucker in the business, she certainly makes a case for 
the distinction, with some eye-popping, oh-my-fucking-god! mouth artistry on Boy's 
wanger. Terry Diver's happy (and loud) acceptance of a Tom Chapman facial is the 
highlight, but on overemphasis on plot and some weak stabs at comedy, with not 
much titty-fucking to boot, will keep six-shooters holstered. - Augie Michaels 
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PUTTING HER ASS ON 
THE LINE 

H"H Erect. Directed by Jerry Ross; starring Brandy Alexandre, Steve Drake, Kym Wilde, Candace Heart, 
K. C. Williams, Randy West, Angelo Summers, Joey Silvera and Trixy T~er. Videocassette: Dreamland. 
Porn's eternal solution to moritol boredom is to fuck os many other people os possible to reowoken the true 
worth of the morrioge. Steve Droke ond Brondy Alexondre ore the l is~ess couple. Droke seems to moke the 
most out of their wanderings in his fevered flogging of Kym Wilde's fudge foctory. Alexondre's anal offering, 
o rump-reom without 0 penetrotion, fores less successfully. When Droke ond Alexondre finolly reunite, their 
cornholei:oupling is good enough to jump-stort any stolled morrioge, with 0 fociol to seal the deal. - S. L. 

THE DIRTY LITTLE 
MIND OF MARTIN 
FINK 

Otre-Qra1er Erect. Directed by Scotty Fox; starring Tracey Winn, Jonathon Morgan, Jenna Wells, Randy 
West, Alyssa Jarreou, Mickey Roy, Sonia, 1. B., Cyle Mitchell and X-Mon. Videocassette: Moonlight Entertainment. 
Borely a step above rounch reviewers on the literory food choin ore the sex-cinemo scribes themselves. The 
Dirty little Mind of Martin Fink chronicles the coitol conquests of foiled ploywright Jonathon Morgon as he 
tries to write in the cum-crusted world of video smut for cynical producer J. B. This may be Morgan's first 
ossignment, but he's no novice ot noshing on the noakie of Alysso Jarreou, who seems to like her new coreer 
as 0 porn bimbo. With only 0 few feeble dribbles of cum on just-fucked bush ond 0 lousy denouement, Fink 
never should hove left the storyboards. - K. L. 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X -RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 
FULLY ERECT 

Supellor. A top productIOn 

Wild Goose Chase 
(Evil Angel) 

Julianne James, Angelo Summers, 
Jeanna Fine 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overage. Hard·on motelloi. 

Safecracker (Coasllo Coasl) 

HALF ERECT 
Standard fare. Hos moments. 

Lusl for Love (VCA) 
Angelo Summers, Alicyn Sterling, 

Devon Shire 
A Lacy Affair 4 
(Hollywood Video) 

Trinity Loren, Taro Hart, Alexis Stone You Bel Your Ass 
(Bruce Seven) 

Bionco, Porsche Lynn, Heather Hart 
Blonde Forces 
(Coos I 10 Coasl) 

Candace Heart, Savannah, Valhalla Genie in a Bikini (Zane) 
Madison, Monique Hall, Britt Morgan 

Jeanna Fine, Britt Morgan, Bush Piiois 2 (VCA) 
Angela Summers Ashlyn Gere, Rayne, Sharon Kane ONE·QUARTER ERECT 

Manbail (VCA) Poor. Don't expect much 

Moana Pozzi, P. J. Sparxx, Twilighl (Zane) Anal Fever (Zane) 
Leanna Foxxx Melanie Moore, Holly Ryder, Mona lisa Melanie Moore, Holly Ryder, Flame 

Dream Creamin' 
(AFV Releasing) 

Cameo, April Rayne, Sunny McKay 
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Bikini Cily (Coasllo Coasl) 
Tonisho Mills, Terry Diver, Charisma 

Anal Leap (Coos I 10 Coasl) 
Alicyn Sterling, Nasty Natasha, Anisa 

Cheesecake (VCA) 
Trinity Loren, Nikki Wilde, Taylor Wane 

Sex Nurses (Visual Images) 
Kelly Blue, Terry Diver, Debi Diamond 

D-Cup Doling Service 
(Moonlighl) 

Vivianna, Tracey Adams, Paulo Price 

Two Hearls (Vivid) 
Racquel Darrian, Kym Wilde, Dna Zee 

Vow of Passion (Vivid) 
Savannah, P. J. Sparxx 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste of time and money 

Brainleasers (Zane) 
K. C. Williams, Terry Diver, 

Monique Hall 
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ALL FOUR 
ElIRNfN BRUNETTE 

VIDE ..lUST 818 .. 881 
As part of a national advertising campaign to 
introduce you to our friendly , discreet and 
efficient video service we're making this 
unbeatable offer. For just $19.99 we will ship 
you all four of the full-length videos you see in 
this ad. We repeat. All 4 video features will be 
sent to you for just $19.99! You'll receive Alexis 
DeVell in "Burn", Paula Price and Cameo in 
"Rock Me", Lauren Hall in "Legend" and Tracey 
Wynn in "Foreign Affairs!" #8162 

BURN • Alexis DeVell, Stacey Nichols and Danielle Rogers. 
Alexis DeVell is about to spontaneously combust right in 
front of your very eyes. When a str ing of unexplained fires 
pu zz le Squad 4, t he investigat ion uncovers more than 
arsoni sts! Wh en there's someth ing burning , it's love. And 
when there's smoke there's fire . Get ready to be barbecued! 

ROCK ME • Paula Price, Cameo and Cassandra Dark. From the 
streets to the sheets , from the Cathouse to the China Club 
they're playing all night long. "The Dolls" soft skin and long 
legs, hot lips and tight buns will leave you rock hard. It's a 
deep, driving, hard rockin' girl to girl skin dance that's red hot! 
So lay back and let those beautiful ladies rock you all night! 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that comes with every purchase also applies 
to this special offer. It's simple. If you are not 100% delighted with 
your purchase just return it within 30 days for your money back. No 
Questions asked! But we're sure that you will be more than pleased 
with each of the 4 sexy videos starring the hottest names in the 
business. Place your order today and we'll also include a specially 
selected "mystery gift" along with our brand new color catalog filled 
with more of the best buys in adult video· ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature of this offer we reserve the 
right to return any order, unopened, after the first 5,000 sets have been sold. 

LECEND • Lauren Hall, Brittany, Sabrina and Jacqueline. Filled with 
sexual intrigue and riveting scenes that are reminiscent of thrillers 
of days gone by. This adult drama is the first in a series that started 
it all with some of the best performances on and off the sheets! 
The plot twist s around a would be actress's rise to stardom until 
that dream is st rangely interrupted. Lauren Hall is at her sultry best! 

FOREICN AFFAIRS· Tracey Wynn, Melanie Moore and 
Alexis DeVell are in the midst of a sexual -polit ical uprising. 
The threa ts _ Th e intrigue. Th e dark worl d of espionage 
unfolds before your eyes as dignita ries take you on a sexual 
travelogue. The international f lavor and red·hot sex w ill 
have you glued to t he screen in this top· notch release! 
Watch out, someone's after your t op·secret briefs! 

© ULTRA CORPORATION, P.O. Box 3812, Milford, CT 06460 r---------------------------------------------------, 
ULTRA CORPORATION, P.O. BOX 3812, MtLFORD, CT 06460 Dept. A 11 I 
Sirs. I have enclosed my check. M.O. Visa. M.e. information. Please rush I 
me the 4 videos under a 30-DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE : 
(CT res. add sales tax.) I 
CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from Ultra Corp. 4944 Decarie Blvd. I 
CP305 Montreal, Que. H3X 3T6. Please add 35% (includes GST) plus I 
$4.00 M&H to prices shown. All orders shipped duty-free from within I 
Canada. If titles are not available in Canada, you are entitled to a substitute I 
of an equal or greater value. Money.back guarantee if not satisfied! I 

NOTICE: I declare that I am an adult, 21 years of age or over (19 years of I 
age or over for Canadian residents). I am purchasing these for my private : 
use in my own home and will not sell the material or furnish it to minors. I 

~~n~:~r~iSS Ms NOTE AVAILABLE f 
Address IN VHS ONLY I 
City State __ Zip __ vToidteaOI $19.99 I 
Phone # in case we have a I 
question about your order phone # CT State #8162 I 
o MC 0 Visa Exp. date Tax ----
Account # P&H _$.3~ I 
Bank or Org. issuing card ~~~~I$ Void where prohibited by law. I L ________ _ ________________________________ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ ~ 
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Feedback 
(continuedfrom page /5) 

breasts. They are as perfect as one can 
imagine. You know, Michelle, I have all 
my life been a smali-breast, as well as 
armpit, adorer. Do you want to hear how 
I describe your breasts? Listen! Here is 
how I analyze them. Small , very firm 
and perky. Your cup form is A . Your 
breasts are a little bit concave under
neath your nipples, and a little bit con
vex above them. 

I am with you, Michelle. I am thinking 
about your wonderful cunt. Please, let me 
suck your wonderful cunt, and at the same 
moment allow me to adore the smell of 
your sweet-smelling armpits . - A. G. 

Rauma, Finland 

THE USUAL RAVES 
I've gotten horny from the slits and tits of 
the women in HUSTLER for years. I just 
wanted to say job well done. I've never 
been disappointed looking at HUSTLER. 

- L.C. 
Falmouth, Maine 

I'm writing to say that my wife and I love 
HUSTLER. In your May 1992 issue, I loved 
the pictures of Darlene and Pete (Darlene 
and Pete: Whore Ashore, May ' 92). My 
wife fingered her pussy while looking at the 
pages of Paula and Jo (Paula and Jo : 
MaxiMa 'am Overdrive, May ' 92) . Yes, 
she's bi, and she's proud of it. 

Keep up the great work! How about 
showing more gals wearing spiked, high
heel pumps? We love your girl / girl action! 

- B.N. 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut 

I've been buying HUSTLER on and off for 
about three years now, and this week I 
decided to send in my subscription. I've 
seen all kinds of magazines during the 
years, but HUSTLER always beats them 
by far. HUSTLER is sexier and more fun to 
read than any other. The Ricki and Justine 
pictorial was breathtaking (Ricki and 
Justine: Furnish a Fetish, April '92). I'm 
looking forward to receiving HUSTLER in 
my mailbox every month. - V. T. 

Tierp, Sweden 

TRY WASHING! 
I'm a real HUSTLER fan. I really enjoy 
reading the Feedback letters. I've been 
married four years, and when my wife 
and I have mutual oral sex, I always 
bring her off first, because she says it 
hurts her mouth to do it longer than a 
minute. I think it's really selfish of her 

HUSTLER AUGUST 

not to give me pleasure as well. What do 
you think? - J. A. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

CAN'T TAKE A .JOKE 
Many readers are under the impression 
that what is written in HUSTLER is true 
simply because it appears in print. 

While HUSTLER has the best photog
raphy in men's magazines, the humor 
remains scatological and racist. It is defi
nitely time to embrace a new standard in 
HUSTLER- a standard that has higher 
regard for your readership. 

C'mon, HUSTLER. I dare you to em
brace good fellowship as your journalistic 
goal. - So A. 

Guelph, Ontario 

FuckojJ! 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
letters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedback, H USTLER, 9171 Wilsh ire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter considered for publication. " 
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ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 2 LOTS 
CAFFEINE 100 CT 250 CT SOO CT OF SOO-

4. 357 MAGNUM TAB . ..... . .. . .. . . .. . . ...... 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 $24 .00 $34 .00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP ... 200 mg 8.00 16.00 24 .00 34 .00 
14. LARGE P)N K HEART . ... . . ...... . .. 200 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 24 .00 
2. 30/30 TAB . ......... . . . ...... 175 mg 7.00 14.00 23.00 29.00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP . .. 175 mg 8.00 16.00 24 .00 34 .00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29 .00 
11. WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
3. 20/20 TAB . . .......... 125 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 2 LOTS 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF SOO-

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE ......... 75 mg $8 .00 $16.00 $25.00 $35.00 
20. 36-24-36 TM CAPSULE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 
21 . 36-24-36 TM CAPLET . ..... . 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500* 

1. MINI PIN K HEART . .. 25 mg $7.50 $14.50 $17.50 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK . ......... . . 25 mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP ..................... .... 25 mg 8.00 15.00 17.50 25.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE DlPHENYDRAMINE 
10. SLEEP AID . ........... . .. . .......... 50 mg $8.50 N/A $25.00 N/A 

CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN. NO SALES TO MINORS. 
·THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE " BUY 2 GET 1 FREE " OFFER. SAFE TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGE. 

HOW TO ORDER 
1. Call toll free and order C.O.D. W. ship daily and you pay upon delivery. 
2. Take advantage of our Duantity Savings and send your money order with the 

coupon below to: 

T & M OIST DEPT. ~24~-::-:--:-::-:~-:-::-:-:=:-::-::-::-:-:::::--______ __ 
P.O. BOX 228, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

1- ---BUY- 2- GET1FREE*- --
1 

1 
Send your money order to Dept. --"2:!.4 _________ ---::-~-__,__::_:____:_ 

T&M OIST., P.O. BOX 22C, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 No Personal Checks 

1 NAME _______________________________ AGE ____ __ 

1 ADDRESS ____________________________________ __ 

: CITY/ST/ZIP 

DUANTITY 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

NAME OF PRODUCT PRICE 

POSTAGE & HANDLING $2.90 

AM OUNT ENCLOSED 



ILLUSTRATION BY 
LENNY MACE 

HUSTLER AUG UST 

DREAMS VS. NIGHTMARE~ 
THE D I FFERENCE BETWEEN 

RAPE FANTASIES AND RAPE 
B Y ANNE BIANCHI 

1ib doorbell rings, and I answer it, thinking e it's going to be my boyfriend Instead, 
three big guys ram through the door and 

wrestle me to the floor. Two of them hold me down. One 
takes out a switchblade and very neatly cuts the clothes 
off my body until I'm lying there totally naked He spreads 
my legs and plays with my clit. The other two lower their 
lips and suck on my breasts. When I scream at them to 
stop, they tell me they work for Chad, my high-school 
sweetheart-a guy who ditched me because I refused to 
have sex with him. Chad, they say, has spent the past 
few years dreaming about me, but finally decided he 
would only fuck me if I begged him. "Fat chance, " I reply 
"Get the fuck off of me and out of my house l" 

"Just you wait, " answers the one working my clit be
tween his thumb and forefinger. 

They work me over, sucking and rubbing till my juices 
start flowing. I can't help wetting myself. "That's right. 
Just let yourself go and enjoy it. That's what we 're here 
for, " says the one with the trigger finger. With his other 

hand, he pulls a phone 
out of his 

pocket. "Chad?" he says. "Head on over, boy It won 't be 
long now" 

I can no longer pretend The finger's working. "Stop!" I 
cry. "Get your filthy hands off mel " At that moment, Chad 
walks through the door. 

'There 's only one way to get them to stop," he says, 
looking me full in the face. "Say you want it-now " 

"No!" I scream, making one last effort to squirm 
away It's no use. Although tears are falling down my 
face, I'm creaming. 

"Fuck me, Chad," I whimper, groveling for relief. "Fuck 
me now!" 

Rita, a 31-year-old accounting analyst from Phoenix, 
Arizona, speaks freely of her sexual urges and describes 
her erotic taste in men in graphic detail, but one aspect of 
her world of sensual delights she considers so taboo, her 
voice barely rises above a whisper: She enjoys rape fan
tasies. Even when told nearly every woman has them, Rita 
can't entirely brush away a feeling of wrongdoing. 

For anyone-men or women - the erotic selling point 
of rape fantasy is freedom. For women, it provides the 
added titillation of disposing with a wives' tale with which 
little gi rls are routinely indoctrinated, despite the ad
vances of so-called women's lib: Women aren't supposed 

to enjoy sex. 
Rita and millions of women go to bed at night 

and conjure up rape fantasies that let them be 
free, uninhibited, orgasmic and-because it's 
their fantasy, and they can twist it any way 
they I ike- in control. But never do their fan
tasies obscure the dread and loathing of the 
rea I ity of rape 

Therein lies the difference between ra pe 
fantasies and rape: control. One is about enjoy
ing a forced sexual experience, becau se a 
woman knows she's got her finger on the but
ton. The other is about loss of control - and 
its ensuing humil iation, hatred and pain. 

Despite the continuing debate over whether 
rape is an act of violence or an act of sex, many 
experts now see it as both- but with a crucial 
difference in emphasis. "We now see rape," 
says Nicholas Groth, director of Forensic Mental 

Health Associates and the author of Men Who 
Rape, "as the aggressive expression of sexuality 

rather than the sexual expression of aggression." 
"What's wrong with a sex offender is what's 

wrong between his ears, not his legs,'! adds 
Richard Seeley, former director of Minnesota 's In

tensive Treatment Program for Sexual Aggressivene ss. 
"It's his thinking that's dysfunctional, not his sexuality." 
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Groth divides rapists into three broadly de
fined motivationa l types: anger rapists, power 
rapists and sadistic rapists. With anger assau lts, 

according to Groth, the rapist 
feels he is getting even for 
some sort of wrong he's decid
ed has been done to him, which 

....... .. ' •• he imagines has been perpe
trated by anything from life in 
general to a particular event or 
specific person, who then usu
ally becomes his victim. The 
expression of his rage is chan
neled into sexual assault. 

"Anger rape is usua lly pre
meditated," says Groth. "The vic

tim is many times punched, choked and kicked into 
submission." In the end, such rapists rece ive little 
pleasure from the act their prime motivation having 
been to degrade the victim in any way possible. 

Power rape is a form of compensation most 
often committed by men who are unsure of 
themselves, who cons ider themselves incompe
tent. Rape gives them an artificia l sense of con
trol. By overpowering their victims and forcing 
them to do something against their will, power 
rapists see themselves as having mastery over 
at least these isolated acts of aggression. Their 
victims are usually sought in advance and often 
have a special air of weakness or defenseless
ness about them. Most power rapes happen in 

the course of other crimes. A robber, for exam
ple, may come upon a small, frail woman cring
ing in the bathroom and power-rape her. 

Groth categorizes sadistic rape as eroticized 
aggression. Here, forcible sex is more exciting 
than consensual sex, of which, in many cases, 
such rapists are incapable because of problems 
of impotency in so-ca lled normal settings. "If 
the anger components of aggression are eroti
cized," says Groth, "then you see sadistic acts, 
such as deliberate sexual torture, [for instance] 
using an instrument to rape the victim." Sadistic 
rapists, he says, oftentimes travel in packs, bait
ing one another into monstrous acts none of 
them would commit if they were alone. 

One common element seems to define all 
rapists: the feeling that, in some way, their vic
tims wanted or deserved to be ra ped . Doctor 
Gene Abel, a professor of psychiatry at Emory 
University in Atlanta, Georgia, who has stud ied 
rape motivation for the past 20 years, describes 
patients who claim to have never raped a wom
an despite an arrest record showing repeated 
rape charges. When he asked one rapist how he 
would know whether a woman wanted to have 
sex with him, the man replied that she would 
obviously be willing if she spoke to him or invit
ed him to her apartment. 

This aspect of rape, the feeling that women 
who extend themselves are asking for it is the 
most pernicious, many times finding a voice in 

"/ told you, babe-if/took it slow and easy, a butt-fuck wouldn't hurt." 
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courts of law as well as on the street. Judge 
Archie Simonson of Madison, Wisconsin, deliv
ered the most notorious ruling in this regard in 
1978, acquitting two teenage boys who raped a 
16-year-old girl and dismissing charges against 
a third. Simonson then proceeded to justify his 
decision by saying, "This community is well 
known to be sexually permiss ive . Should we 
punish a 15- or 16-year-old boy who reacts to it 
normally?" Later, in an interview, he added, 
"Women's activist groups concerned about rape 
should follow the old saying that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. I'm trying to 
say to women: Stop teasing. Whether women 
like it or not, they are sex objects." 

Whatever the abstract merits of Judge Simon
son's remarks, the Chicago Tribune reported that 
this particular rape victim was wearing blue
jeans, tennis shoes and a turtleneck sweater with 
a blouse over it - hardly provocative clothing. 

Jonathan Kaplan, the award-winning director 
of The Accused, a 1989 film starring Jodie Foster 
as a foul -mouthed waitress who winds up being 
raped by three men on a pinball machine, puts a 
political spin to the way headline rape cases 
such as William Kennedy Smith's and Mike 
Tyson's are characterized by the media . "Ever 
since the Reagan years," he says, "there's been 
a blame-the-victim mentality [in this country] 
We blamed the poor for poverty. We blamed the 
homeless for being on the street." Rape, he as
serts, is simply another instance in which victims 
are blamed instead of perpetrators. 

To many women, the enemy has become men 
in general. "When I have occasion to be out late 
at night I'm always aware of one thing," states 
Sheri, a retail clerk from Long Beach, California. 
"If the person on the other side of the street is a 
woman, I breathe easy. If it's a man, I instinc
tively go on alert." 

Still, Sheri admits, when a dateless Saturday 
night ends with a bubblebath and a vibrator, her 
favorite fantasy involves two burly musclemen 
dragging her out of the tub, tying her wrists and 
ankles to the bedposts and forcing themselves 
between her legs. 

"Some men have this idea that, because 
women dress in miniskirts and Lycra tops, they 
want it," says Robin Scher, a licensed therapist 
from San Francisco. "Two things are important: 
one, to understand that women have the right to 
say no at any time, and two, that most men un
derstand the difference between a no that really 
means the woman is open to changing her mind 
and a no screamed repeatedly during an all-out 
battle. To suggest otherwise is to discredit the 
overwhelming majority of men who can differen
tiate between the various guises of romantic 
flirtation with the same skill they routinely dif
ferentiate between hundreds of other confusing 
situations that no matter how they wind up, 
never, ever lead to mounting an assault." ~ 

AUGUST HUSTLER 



Maid, and we went 
for drinks at a 

neighborhood bar. 
She knew just how to 
listen, and together 
we reinvented the art 

of conversation. 

We stopped for gas 
at one of those 
foreign-owned 

gas stations. 
Unfortunately, the 

attendant spoiled 
our first intimate 
moment together. 

We walked the streets of Hollywood ... 



... and come upon 
a specialty clothing store. Milk 
Maid suggested that I pick out 

some racy garments for her 
to model. 

We enjoyed a romantic dinner. .. 

. .. then spent 
a wondrous 

evening on the 
town until, 
at lost, we 

returned home. 



Pictured ate the top Video Vixens In adult 
movies today. However due to space /Imita
tions we /1st the other 125 by name. 
a SEKA a KAYE PARKER a BARBARA DARE 
a SAHARA a CHRISTY CANYON a NICOLE WEST 
a JAMILLA a MIND IE RAE. a KRISTA LANE 
a FALLON a TIFFANY CLARK a LACEY LOGAN 
a KARl FOXX a LINDA SHAW a BRIANNA STARR 
a CARA LOTT a TISH AMBROSE a SHEENA HORNE 
a NIKKI DEE a KELLI RICHARDS a ANGEL KELLY 
a ELLE RIO a RACHEL ASHLEY a CHANEL PRICE 
a TAIJA RAE a HEATHER WAYNE a CHERI JANVIER 
a PAT NIMO a TAMARA LONGLEY a BELLADONNA 
a ONAZEE a SHARON MITCHELL a PATTY PLENTY 
a JAOUALINE a JEANNIE PEPPER a BREEZY LANE 
a ISABELLA a TIFFANY LANE a FAWN ROBERTS 

a JADE EAST a MARILYN PALMER a NIKKI KNIG ~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i a RAYANNE a MAUVIS DE NOIRE a AMANDA TYLER 
a AMAPOLA a TRINITY LOREN a MAXI MOORE a CONSTANCE MONEY 
a L1NSHIA a TANYA FOXX a CHERRI HILL a KRISTARA BARRINGTON 
a TREASURE a LORI LOVETT a SHERI SLOANE a LADY STEPHANIE 
a AMY BERENS a DESIREE LANE a MELINDA LEE a BRITTANY STRYKER 
a LYNN LE MAY a SUMMER ROSE a CASSIE NOVA a STACEY DONOVAN 
a ANGEL CRUZ a NANCY SUITER a CHARLI WATERS a KATHLEEN GENTRY 
a HOLLY DAZE a JOANNA STORM a DELIA MOORE a CAROLYN CHAMBERS 
a DONNA ANN a CANOl EVENS a NIKKI CHARM a JESSICA LONGE 
a SUNNY DAYE a JANEY ROBBINS a SANDY BEACH a CHELSEA DALLAS 
a KIM ACOSTA a NINA HARTlEY a JILL MC DONALD a TABATHA PARIS 
a BOBBI SOXX a GINGER LYNN a CARLA FERRARI a STEPHANIE RAGE 
a STELLA STARR a PAULA HARLOW a BETTY BOOBS a MONIQUE DUBOIS 
a LORI SMITH a BUNNY BLEU a MEGAN LEIGH a SAMANTHA COY 
a KIM CARSON a APHRODITE a BARBI DAHL a SABRINA JURGENS 
a COOl NICOLE a GINA CARRERA a PENNY MORGAN a SHANNA MC CULLOUGH 
a LINDA WONG a ATHENA STARR a ALEXA PARKS a TAMMY REYNOLDS 
a RITA EROTICA a PATTI PETITE a LISA MELENDEZ a NATASHA SKYLER 
a AMBER LYNN a ALLENA FERRARI a JENNIFER STEELE a VANESSA DEL RIO 
a SUSAN HART a CRYSTAL BREEZE a BROOKE SUMMERS a MELISSA MELENDEZ 
a LACEY LUV a KAREN SUMMERS a SONDRA STILLMAN a JANETTE L1TTLEDOVE 

s.ncI to: 
Depl. A82 
New Buffalo, MI 49117-0370 
SnA4~lfv~ 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Name __________________________________ __ 

Add / Apt, ------______________________ _ 

CHy ______________________________ ___ 

State / Zip ____________________________ __ 
Slgn __________________________________ ___ 



THE MAILBAG 
THE EXCLUSIVE CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR THE HUSTLER GROUP: 

HUSTLER, CHIC, BUSTY BEAUTIES, HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE, AND CHIC LETTERS! 
FOR RATES SEND SA S.E. TO THE MAILBAGAT 279S. BEVERLY DRIVE, SUITE # 1196, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 

1-800-XXXX -SEX 

WE'RE HOT, WET & HORNEY 1·800·231·4103 
PASSIONATE PlAYMATES WHO LIKE IT NASTY. V/MCiAX 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
PHONE FANTASIES WITH THE WORLO'S CRUELEST WOMEN 

1-800-348-6482 V/MC/AE $20.95 FOR 15 MIN. 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
CALL RUBY 415·584·1140. $14. CREDIT CARDS 

UNINHIBITED HOT STARVING STUDENTS 
UNCENSOREDIINSTANT CREDIT 818-892-6519 

SEXY ASIAN GIRL WANTS YOU TO CUM!! 
HOT PHONESEX WITH SUly! 415-337-7732. $14. V/MC/AE 

KINKY GIRLS "WE FUCK YOUR WAY" $1.99 MIN. 
1-800-736-2866 RATED XXX "LIVE GIRLS" V/MC/AE 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 

1· 702·366·9675 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
WE'RE FRIENDLY, HOT & SO HORNY! $14 CREDIT CARDS 

SUE OR CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2 GIRLS $25. 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$16 PER CALL. PACKS A WALLOP! 1-800-541-0007 

LlVE-HOT - LIVE 
1-303-892-6363 

DISCREETLY BILLED VII\IIC/ADULTS ONLY 

INTRODUCING 
MEG'S GIRLS-LOW RATES! 1-800-368-8829 V/MC/AE 

$12 HOLLYWOOD CUNTS "LIVE" 213-660-3825 
-V/MC/AE- $12 WILD COEDS "LIVE" 213-294-CUMM 

*SORORITY GIRLS* 
TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT 

FREE * 1·303·893-8888 * FREE 
AS MANY AS YOU CAN HANDLE 

$13 24 HRS LIVE! BARBIES & KENS! 
415-252-SEXY OR 415-861-KENS VIM/A ONLY! 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415·282·7744 CREDIT CARDS 

INTRODUCING 
MEG's GIRLS - Low Rates! 1-800-368-8829 VIMC/AE 

SHOOT YOUR LOAD!! 
COCK THROBBING, BALL BURSTING PHONESEX! 
CINDY 415·441·3031. $14. 2 GIRLS $25. VIMC/AE 

1·900·370·9929-DATE SEXY LADIES! $1 MIN. 
1-900-420-6270. WILD CI*FESSIONS! $2 MIN. 

1·9()().420-8170-HOT DATES TONIGHT! S2 MIN. 
TOUCHTONE REO'D. -BRYAN PUB. CHULA VISTA, CA-18 OR OLDER 

CDN NYMPHOS LIVE & REC 
VlMC/x 1-800-456-3321 

CUM IN MY MOUTH! 
HOT, LIVE PHONE SEX WITH A CALIFORNIA GIRL! 

CALL SANDY 415·433·3177. ONLY $14. V/MC/AE 

HOT FOXY GIRLS 
(415) 665-5216 LIVE! 24 HRS V/Mc/AEIDISC. 

LIVE SENSUAL LADY 
1-800-726-1199 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! PHONE/PANTIES 2141233-4512, 4517, 4519 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU FOR YOUR SPECIAL SERVICES!! 
FUN & CASH! EXCITING DETAILS. 52. SPECIAL SERVICES, BOX 100046-H, 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33310 OR CALL 1-305-785-5416 

ADULTS ONLY 
NOT FOR BEGINNERS! 

FREE * 1·303·892·1313 * FREE 
LIVE & LUSCIOUS 

----------- -

GEISHA GIRLS PHONE. EXOTIC & KINKY 
GIRLS! $26 V/MC FREE CALL BACKSI 1-800-457-7874 

GIRLS - GUYS - OR BI! 213·929-2282 $10110 MIN! 
FETISH ACTION! $12115MIN! 310-929-0118 INSTANT CREDIT! 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
THE "ARISTOCATS" LIVE! 1-800.736-1957 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415-621-6334 FETISHES. X-DRESS 5 CALLS-1 FREE! VIWA 

FRIENDLY, PERSONAL & UNHURRIED 
(415) 665-5216 LINDA'S LIVE 24 HRS V/Mc/AEIDISC. 

ONLY THE BEST GIRLS!!! 
1·900·820·BESTI23781 

$3.49IMIN. INFORTELE, MI. FL ADU~S 18 & OLitR 

REACH GIRLS THAT DO·IT RIGHT! 
* * * 1·900·976·DO·IT * * * 
FOR ADULTS ONLY, $24 FEE, V.A. AD., MIAMI , Fl33180 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 
FANTASIES! 1 312 878 9640 CREDIT 
FETISHES! · • • CARDS 

LIVE BABE 
1-800.a29-LlVE 

NOT A 900 NUMBER 
NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED 

BEAUTIFUL, SEXY MEXICAN GIRLS SEEK BOYFRIENDS! 
ALL AGES. FREE PHOTO SELECTION. LATINS, BOX 1716-H, 

CHULA VISTA, CA 91912-1716. PHONE (619) 425-1867 

FREE SAMPLES 
OF THE VERY BEST 

FREE * 1·303·892·1661 * FREE 
ALL LIVE-24 HOURS-ALL LIVE 

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS! 
$1.25 PER MIN. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 HRS. A DAYI 

1-614-268·8300, V/MC/AMEXlCB/DINlDIS/MO 
CALL US AND HELP US WITH OUR EDUCATION!! 



As with ony mixed 
marriage, the public's 

condemnation sometimes 
has its strain. Milk Maid 

and I enjoyed our Tuesday 
night encounter groups and 
realized we were not alone. 

Eventually Milk Maid and 
I overcame adversity. 

It's true what they say: 
You never forget your 

first half gallon. 

That weekend 
we drove ta las Vegas and 
were pronounced man and Milk Maid. 

Heck, we even made a few friends. 



Then, tragedy struck. I returned home one day and found my lovely 
Milk Maid in the jaws of my dog, Mugger. 

My insurance company owed me more than a form-letter blow-off! 
I knew if they mel Milk Maid in person, they'd understand. 

I was in good hands! My 
insurance agent nursed Milk 

Maid bock to health and even 
provided us armed-security , 

escort bock outside. Milk Maid 
and I pieced our relationship 

bock together, proving that 
love and duct tope conquer all. 

TilE 
END 

I sent a letter to 
my insurance company 

and received this 
alarming reply: 

MILK MAID DOLL " PROVIDED 
COURTESY OF Z. R. PRODUaS. 

1-800-851-5561 
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WX, STALKS AND BEEF TONGUE 

The Purim holiday was always the biggest 
time of the year at my deli . Jews from 
every nook of the ne ighborhood wo uld 
waddle in to buy briskets, birds and kugel. 
By the end of the day, my reg ister was 
loaded and, when my wife would finall y 
go upstairs to our apartment above the 
shop, I'd stay late to count the register and 
enjoy a good cigar. God know, after 33 
years of marriage there was no reason to 
hurry home. 

Anyway, this year 's Purim was one I' ll 
never fo rget. 1 was puttin g away the 
salmon late one night after my wife had 
gone upstairs, when a black-haired beauty 
with deep-set, hazel eyes pushed through 
the front door. She wore a black, strapless 
dress and long, black gloves that would 've 
appeared festive were it not for the black 
veil that obscured her face . Now, I'm 57 
and well past my prime b ut, believe me, 
the porcelain frag ility of her shoulders , 
punctuated by a small , dark mole between 
her petite breasts, made something of an 
exclamation point under my smock. 

She asked for a pound of pate and, as I 
stood on a stool to bring down the heavy 
vat, 1 noticed that she had moved behind 
the counter and was holding me around 
my waist. "I don' t want you to fa ll ," was 
her explanation. Man, oh, man, was she 
smooth. I was old enough to be her father 
and began feeling a little frisky. 

"Thank you, miss, that 's very kind," I 
said, doing well to hide my chutzpah. 

"You 're very virile for a man your age," 
I think was what she said , and as I stepped 
down from the stool, her gloved hand slid 
undernea th my smock and toward m y 
crotch. "Why don' t you close shop a little 
early?" she blew into my ear. 

HUSTLER AUGUST 

All logic was lost as the joys of youth 
were at once rekindled within me. Perspi
ration broke on my forehead as I locked 
the doo r and escorted her to the back. 1 
attempted to cover the awkward s il ence 
with conversati on, but she remained silent 
about her name and occupation and in
stead slid the tip of her tongue along the 
little hairs of my outer ear. 

Once in the back, she took control. My 
smock was torn away and my tro users 
loosened to fall to the ground. She scraped 
her teeth ever so carefull y against the head 
of my cock before she swallowed it down 
to my balls . Her eyes were catlike, never 
straying from my face, even as she turned 
around to unzip her dress. 

She at on the meat counter next to the 
large bonesaws. She talked of "putting on 
a show" and grabbed a thick roll of kishke. 
She slid her sheer pantyhose down below 
her vagina and spread her long, white legs 
wide. "Let me see you play with yourself, 
baby," she purred as she stuck one end of 
the meat in her bl ack, bushy lunch box. 
Her pussy must have been spread a good 
six inches apart. After each inward thrust, 
she'd pull the meat out of her snatch, take 
a healthy bite and hu ngril y chew before 
sticking the ro ll back in. 

I fe lt li ke I was dream i ng. This was 
unlike any Times Square peep show I'd 
ever seen, and she could see the effect it 
was hav ing on me. "Don' t come just yet, 
darling," she said qu ietly. "Let me go on." 

She went to the front and returned with 
a container of green olives and the large 
cow 's tongue that had been delivered that 
morning. She sucked the pimentos fro m 
the inner olive and stuck a little green ball 
into her anus. Wi th her legs raised over 
her head , the opening of the vegetab le 
peeked out fro m the darkness of her ass
hole. She moaned a bit, li ke she was real
ly getti ng off, and rubbed the cow's 
to ng ue aga in st the brow n fo lds of her 
pussy. When she stuck the severed end of 
the tongue into her pussy and scraped the 
fomler animal's taste buds against her cl i
toris, I'd seen all that I could stand. 

I wa lked toward her, never wanting to 
schtup a woman so much in my life. The 
green olive squirmed out of her flexi ng 
asshole and popped to the floor. I couldn' t 
hold back any longer. As I ejaculated with 
sperm I thought 1 no longer had, she chant
ed, " It feel s so good ," a couple times 
before I felt tllat heavy cow's tongue crash 
across my face as if the angry animal had 
come to claim it back. 

When I awoke, the beef tongue had 
bee n fo rced down my throat, and my 
hand s were ti ed with my favo rite black 
belt. My wife stood over me as I regained 
consciousness, hoping to God that it had 
all been a dream. No such luck. With my 
pants below my wai st and the reg ister 
emptied of what mu st've bee n near ly 
$5,000, I had no choice but to lie and say 1 
was beaten by a group of men. I could 
never te ll her the true perpetrator because 
of what we 'd shared. As a result, the cops 

would never find the money. Of course the 
gu il t sometimes overwhelms me, but at 
leas t I have an interesting memory to 
share. -Name Withheld 

Crown Heights, New York 

HOMELESS IMPROVEMENT 

I gave up on finding a real job some time 
ago. Instead, I stand on freeway off-ramps 
and beg like any good American does . 
Sure it's a pathetic way to make a living, 
but you wouldn't be lieve the amount of 
money I get from the rich , liberal do-good
ers who rid themselves of guilt and self
loathing by feed ing me wads of tax-free 
cash. Then aga in, 1 do occasionally meet 
some dumbfuck who actuall y thinks that 
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SALE PRICE 10% OFF 
'"IIii''~iW~''' DOU BLE THE DISCOUNT FOR 

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS 

Nature's Ultimate Energy Source 
Now through the efforts of D&E 
Laboratories the power of Ephedrine 
is unleashed in its pure "all natural" 
extract. D&E's WHITE CROSS and 
powerful SUPER CAP deliver 
impressive doses of nature's 
ultimate energy source: EPHEDRA. 

CAN'T DECIDE? 
WANT A VARIETY? 
Choose from any D&E product that 
is ava ilab le in a 100 size quantity -
stimulants, diet aids, ephedrine or 
generics. Now you can sample our 
products wi thout high costs or 
contemplati on! 

MINI 
SAMPLE 

PAK 
500 tablets or 

capsules 
Total 5 Types 

#MSP $27.95 

MAXI 
VARIETY 

PAK 
1000 tablets or 

capsu les 
Total 10 Types 

#MVP $45.00 



LETTERS 

my WILL WORK FOR FOOD sign is meant to 
be taken literally. Shit, you meet all kinds. 

A couple weeks ago 1 was working the 
driveway of a trendy gOUlmet-food tore in 
a wealthy suburb of L.A. I never shower 
the night before I "work," to let that grimy 
look set in. I sat fo rlornl y with my dog, 
Joe, and throughout the morning received 
wads of cash from people inside BMWs 
and Jaguars. I had already earned close to 
80 bucks when a woman in a white Rabbit 
rolled down her tinted window. 

"I have a linle painting you could help 
me with back home, if you' re interested ," 
she sa id , scratching her neck with long, 
red nail s. 

"Painting?" I replied incredulously. 
"Say a hundred bucks and a ix-pack," 

she said . A little bell went off in my head. 
I really cou ldn ' t afford to leave my spot, 
but this rich little bitch had aroused my 
attention. 

She asked me to wear a blindfold on 
the drive to her place, for her own protec
tion. What the luck, I thought, and com
plied. The only other thing she asked was 
if I'd bathed recently. Figuring my 
pathetic ploy was working, I told her that 
I hadn 't had access to water for the past 
week. All she said was, " Pe rfec t. " It 
sounded pretty strange. 

Anyway, I commented about her beau
tiful hou se as my eyes adjusted to the 
brightness of the Hollywood fl atlands that 
rested below. We wa lked to a room and 
stepped onto a giant drop cloth. "Take off 
your clothes and put these on," she sa id , 
tossing me a pair of blotchy overal ls. 

She left the room and returned stark 
naked, holding a long-bri stled brush. I 
wasn 't really surprised; I'd heard about these 
rich babes who fantas ize about the under
class. She bent over and picked up a painting 
palette. Her pert ass mound fl attened and 
faded into the top of her muscular thighs. 
Her tiny, pink asshole opened and closed as 
if it were alive and breathing. 

"All ri ght," she sa id matter-of-factl y, 
"paint me." 

"Excuse me?" I squinted. 
" I want you to paint my body ," she 

repeated. 
She lay on the tarp with her anTI S and 

legs tucked tightly against her bod. I dipped 
the brush into a gob of red paint and lowly 
turned her white skin ruby. The brush acted 
like an ex tension of my cock. With each 
long stroke, more blood surged through the 
stem of my rod. She began to look like 
Michelangelo's murder victim. 

She spread her thighs as the brush f1ined 
between her legs. She reached down and 
pulled her lips apart, fondling a large cli-
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tor is that jutted between her index and 
middle finge rs. Traces of the deep- red 
paint coated her outer labia, and I contin
ued the smooth strokes all the way down 
her meaty thigh to the knee. I pushed her 
legs back ove r her head and painted 
between her ass cheeks until drop lets 
dripped from the crevices of her anus onto 
the white cloth below. 

She said she loved the toxic smell of the 
pa int and asked me to sit over her face. I 
ob li ged by removing the overalls, but 
paused as 1 began to squat. In my line of 
work, it was a necessity to reek, but as the 
day-old cock and anus fumes wafted to my 
no tril s, 1 now wished 1 were clean. But 
she was persistent and pulled my ass to her 
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nose. "I want to inhale you," she moaned 
and , like a dog in heat, stuck her nose 
between my ass cheeks wh ile her tongue 
lapped aga inst my ball s. She took long, 
deep inhalations, practically chewing the 
pungent odor of dried sh it. 

Enough was enough. 1 returned to my 
original position, on ly this time I tos eel the 
brush aside and slowly set my dick inside 
of her and , inch by inch, probed deeper. 
Tiny waves of red paint sp illed out of her 
pussy and splashed against my balls. The 
rough walls of her inner sanctum told me 
that she probably just finished a period. But 
when I looked closer at what I thought was 
paint, 1 reali zed she was actually emitting 
dark , purpli sh blood . 1 pumped harder, 
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The tightness of her bunghole clenched my cock like a firm handshake. 
Up and down she pumped, her thigh muscles straining to keep the pace. 

power-fucking this goddess in heat. My 
arms were fully extended from the ground 
as sweat from my chin splashed against her 
goose-bumped nipples. 

We maintained the fwious pace for what 
must 've been two or three minutes. Be
tween my b.o. , her menstrual flow and the 
wet paint, I felt woozy and hoped I 
wouldn 't spew chunks before I could shoot 
my load. My lower back started to ache, as 
it always did prior to orgasm; so I pulled out 
and coated her red belly with white cum 
that curdled and settled in her deep naval. 

As my grand slam breakfast moved 
swiftly from my stomach to my throat, she 
wiped a hand through the belly puddle and 
scraped some jizz into her long fingemail. 
With one hand still massaging her clit, she 
stuck the finger up her nose and kept 
breathing in weird rhythmic pattems. This 
babe was a pig. 

Her heavy breasts heaved in and out for 
several seconds until , like a runner cooling 
down after a race, her breathing finally 
slowed and stabilized. I sat still for a second, 
arching my sore back and swallowing back 
my wandering stomach acids . She offered 
me a cigarette, and we smoked in si lence. 

She slipped into a white terry-cloth robe 
and offered me $100, which I refused for 
some reason. A shot of bourbon I did take. 
Then we dressed and she drove me
blindfolded again-back to the parking 
lot. She le t me off without a word and 
quickly sped away. I untied my dog Joe 
from the tree where I'd left him and sat 
again in the store's driveway. After a few 
minutes I walked home. I'd received 
enough hand-outs for that day. -So S. 

Sherman Oaks, California. 

WIFE IMITATES ART 

I love to rent porn movies because, like 
most guys, they let me see what I assume 
my wife would never do. But a couple 
nights ago my "wholesome" Catholic wife 
of 16 years proved me wrong. 

rubbing the obvious bulge in my jeans. 
"So what have you been up to , my 

dear?" she asked licking the cherry red lips 
that I seemed to notice for the first time. In 
her thigh~cut jean skirt and white cowboy 
boots, she looked hotter than I'd ever seen. 
Then she saw the pom box and whispered 
in my ear, "Let me be your movie slut." I 
just about creamed my jeans. 

She unfli nch ing ly dropped to her 
knees and took my cock in her mouth. 
Although she 'd been reluctant to do so in 
the past, she sucked like a demon , cir
cling her tongue under the lip of my shaft 
that had been aching to explode two min
utes ago. 

Reaching underneath her legs , she 
unzipped her skirt at the crotch and asked 
me to tum the movie back on. I took a swig 
of beer and , damn the torpedoes, brought 
Angela's celluloid incarnation back to life. 
As Ms. Summers stuck a giant dildo in her 
snatch , my wife took the nearly empty 
beer bottle and did the same. Suds dribbled 
out the side of her tiny ice box. Then, 
Angela turned backward to the camera on 
all fours and shoved a pre-moistened fin
ger in her asshole. My wife did the same, 

o 

making the video experience more than 
three-dimensional. 

"Fuck me from behind baby ," the 
video vixen moaned and my wife echoed 
the sentiments . Mere inches away from 
the boob tube, I fucked my good wife 
doggy sty le , practically knocking her 
over with each forceful inward thrust. 
Continuing to duplicate the actions on the 
screen, my wife reached below her snatch 
and tugged on my ball sack, while wiping 
a long fingernail against my hairy sphinc
ter. The tip of my cock slammed against 
my wife 's uteru s. Angela begged for 
"Come on my face ," and my wife dupli
cated the dialogue. 

She laid on her back with her face just 
below the TV sc reen . My pent-up 
semen exploded onto the c lose-up of 
Angela's video face , wh ile the f lying 
cum splashed the lightly-freckled fore
head of my wife. 

After the last few drops had dribbled 
onto her lower lip, there was a moment of 
uncomfortable silence, until my wife 
asked if we could watch that scene again. 
Now we spend a great many evenings 
entering new areas of sexuality that, I'm 
happy to report, were advanced thanks to 
an adult video. - T. M. 

Bellevue, Washington. 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills , CA 90210. ~ 

P2 

Tuesdays are my wife 's night out with 
her sister, and I had rented a movie starring 
Angela Summers, whose work and enthusi
asm I'd always enjoyed. Anyway, the 
movie was about half over and I had my 
dick in my hand ready to shoot into a bath 
towel when I heard the key tum in my front 
door. I scattered to put my dick away and 
turn off the flick in the same motion, but my 
wife had already entered. Boy, was my face 
red until she sauntered over to me and began "It' s the smallest abortion pill the Supreme Court will allow." 
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REPORT BY SCOTT SCHALIN 

For pyromaniacs, playing with fire ignites flames of lust. 
How can they put it out? 

ILLUSTRATION BY GARY BERNARD 





As the blaze spreads up the hillside, he pulls out his dick and pumps it. 
He spews his pent-up frustration onto the face of the nearby flames. 

A man sits alone in a shabby downtown 
apartment. The walls are bare. A fifth of 
whiskey and a pack of smokes provide his 
only companionship. 

Frustrated and upset, he grabs his keys 
and splits. He drives through the city's 
concrete landscape. Lighting another 
cigarette, he guns the engine and heads for 
the serenity of the nearby hills. 

He parks the car and carefully sur
veys the hillside 's seduct ive curves . 
Minutes pass before he kneels at the 
base of the hill and looks upward at the 
wea lthy homes that majest ically grace 
the upper lip of the slope. Slowly, me
thodically , he drags one final tim e 
on his glowing cigarette and drops the 
butt underneath a patch of kerosene
drenched bush. 

A moment passes before the crisp 
night air flutters the dry grass to life. In 
an instant the fire has begun, bobbing 
and weaving to the syncopated throbbing 
in his head. 

As the blaze quickly spreads up the 
torso of the hillside, he pulls out his dick 
and pumps it hard. His mind reels. The 
throbbin g bui lds to crescen do as he 

spews his pent-up frustration onto the 
face of the nearby flames . 

His eyes stare unblinking. The glint of 
the flash point irradiates a face trans
fixed by demonic fixations. In the dis
tance a siren can be heard. It takes a 
moment before the sound registers in his 
head. When it does , the shri ll tone fur
ther excites the carnival atmosphere of a 
world he alone has created and now con
trol s. He returns to his car and quickly 
leaves undetected. 

Sometime later, the man cruises back to 
the now-blustery infemo and parks a safe 
distance away. He walks inconspicuously 
toward the commotion. Choppers whip 
the sky above. Firemen scurry about be
low. The scent of musty flame retardants 
counteracts the acrid smell of soot and sul
fur. The arsonist blends in among terrified 
homeowners, many of whom soak roof
tops in a valiant but futile attempt to halt 
the destruction. 

The arson ist joins with others to fight 
his fue. He helps a man untangle a rubber 
hose, assists an elderly woman in filling 
buckets with water. Soon he leaves for the 
final time. At last his quest for control and 

"A ll right, the truth: I really don't love you, I never mailed you a check, 
and I deliberately came in your mouth." 
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urge for release have been quenched. But 
then again, tomorrow is another day. 

* * * 
In 1988, fire-by-arson accounted for 

$2. 1 billion in damage and cost nearly 
1,000 people their lives in the U.S. alone. 

"Arson is definitely on the rise in this 
country," says Dean Cathey, battalion 
chief of the L.A. City Fire Department. 
" It 's one of the major fire-service prob
lems we have to deal with. The problem is 
that the arsonist has the upper hand. He 
can pick the time and location and, in 
many cases, has to be caught in the act [to 
be prosecuted]." 

Some people make a lucrative living as 
professional "torches," hiring out their 
firesetting prowess to the highest bidder. 
Others create conflagration in a sponta
neous display of anger, like the three dis
gruntled kitchen employees of the Dupont 
Plaza Hotel in Puerto Rico who set fue to 
a portion of the structure on New Year's 
Eve 1987 in a brutal act of mutiny against 
management. The flash-fue protest mush
roomed out of control and eventually 
killed 97 co-workers and guests. 

The more curious, and complex, fueset
ters are those who act out of a psychologi
cal need to vent frustration or to quell a 
sensual urge that cannot be satisfied 
through normal channels. 

Firesetting for psychological reasons 
appears most prevalent with in a white, 
middle-class, male sociological group, ac
cording to studies by Drs. Wayne Wooden 
and Martha Lou Berkey, authors of Chil
dren and Arson: America' s Middle Class 
Nightmare (Plenum Press, 1984). Under
neath a juvenile fuesetter 's appearance of 
healthy normalcy many times boils a need 
to bum away the frustration that builds in 
the pressure cooker of preadolescence. 

"Some younger kids can remember set
ting fires when they were very young and 
then abruptly stopping when they reached 
puberty and cou ld masturbate instead," 
Dr. Wooden explains. "The means of re
leasing whatever tension they had when 
they were young shifted from playing with 
fire to sexual fantasy and masturbation." 

When firesetting continues into adoles
cence, it usually underscores a deeper, 
angst-ridden dilemma, what psychologists 
call the "severely disturbed" category of 
arsonists. The term pyromania was coined 
to label this group, since the firesetter has 
no practical nor material reason to reduce 
property to ashes other than to satisfy his 
own sensual needs. 

The character profile of the arsonist is 
broad, to say the least. "We found that 
there were at least 33 significantly differ
ent behavior clues that separated the fire
setter from the non-firesetter," explains 
Dr. Wooden, who also works as a profes
sor of sociology at Cal Poly Pomona. 
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"Some kids remember setting fires when they were very young and then 
stopping when they reached puberty and could masturbate instead." 

Among the more common characteri stics 
(which vari ed according to age g roup) 
were truancy, stea li ng and anti soc ial be
havior evident in an inability to mainta in 
healthy peer re lati ons. A more obscure 
component of the juvenile firesetter is an 
unbalanced sense of sexua l ity. A 1979 
re port by Robe rt G . Vree land , call ed 
" The Psychology of Firesettin g," con
cluded th at arson " was most like ly to 
occur whe n natural outl e t o f sex ua l 
impulses are thwarted. " In addition , the 
re port conc luded that " most f iresette rs 
we re young and at a time when sex ual 
awakenings were most vi v id ." 

"There have been many instances where 
a person will set a fire, leave the scene, 
then return to witness it later," explains Dr. 
Kenneth F ineman , a psychiatri s t who 
treats arsoni sts in Huntington Beach, Cali 
fornja. "He derives a vicarious, sensational 
thrill out of watching the destruction." 

The arousal quali ty of fire itself borders 
on the pass ion ate for mos t peop le, but 
clearly wi thin limit. " It is a ve ry sma ll 
subgroup within the borderline personality 
who do receive a sexual thri ll out of it," 
adm its Dr. Fineman. " When it does ap-

" 

pear, it tends to be somebody who, if it 's a 
male, is having d ifficulty in hi s sexual re
lationship with a girl fr iend who actually 
gets turned-on by fire. " 

If the arsonist is female-a much rarer 
occurrence- then the speci fic association 
of sexual problems and firesett ing proves 
even more close ly lin ked. According to 
Dr. Wooden 's study at the San Bernardino 
Cali fornia Yo uth Authority (CY A ), fe 
male firesetting behavior tends to occur in 
conjunct ion with sexual -re lated an xiety, 
w he the r it be ex abu se, pregnancy o r 
menstruation. In fact , one 13-year-old girl 
set her fires exactly one month aparl, pre
cisely at the time of her menstrual cycle. 

Dr. Wooden perfornled a study of what 
he ca ll ed "sex ual pyromaniacs," whe re 
fires were set to study individual reactions 
toward sexual stimu lation and orgasm. In 
these cases, a rson enhanced an ov e r
whe lming sexua l appetite that, without 
f ire, would have remained unfu lfilled. In 
others, acts of staJting fu·e were used as a 
substitute for sexual acts altogether. "Some 
ritua li stic firesetters would e ither mastur
bate before setting the fu·e, or during," says 
Dr. Wooden. "Occasionally, fire investiga-

"01' Ralphy hoy here's a vagitarian-he ollly eats pussy." 
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tors will actuall y d iscover sexual emiss ion 
of some son at the scene, which is used as 
evidence to prove that these were started 
by some erotic-oriented pyromaniac." 

A rso n in ves ti ga to rs ofte n scan the 
blaze-gazing crowd, hoping to delect sus
pic ious behav ior. In one case, a man was 
questioned at a fire scene for nothing more 
than a wel sta in nea r the c rotch of his 
pants. A lthough it lurned out to be water 
from a hose, one anonymous investigator 
re lated the slory of an arsoni st who had 
actually cut out the pockets of his trousers 
in order to masturbate unobstructedly into 
hi s slacks as the blaze raged nearby. 

" They larsoni stsJ watch fire as if they 
we re watch ing po rnography," c la ims a 
counselor of juvenile liresetters at the CYA 
in San Bernard ino. " They have an intense 
fasc ination aJld sati sfaction with fire." 

"It 's a power trip," agrees Dr. Fineman. 
" '1 !lick my Bic, and I get everybody to 
come aJld watch what I' ve done. I got all 
these fire companies working, and I can sit 
he re and [laugh], and nobody knows all 
the control I rea lly have. ' " 

A 17-year-o ld named " Wi lli am" was 
one examp le prov ided by Dr. Wooden. 
Willi am represent s an exception, rather 
than the rule, of the arsonist profile. Wil 
li am was born the youngest of two boys. 
He grew up ta ll and physicaJly awkwaJ·d. 
H is parents were ex tremely stri ct and de
manding. At the same time he was a chron
ic masturbator who had jacked off at least 
ten times a day over the span of two years. 

Wh e n fa mil y press ure beca me too 
much for him to handle, he woul d get on 
his bi ke and ride, but would often stop aJld 
masturbate to re li eve the tension. Some
times he wo uld even li ght a sma ll fire 
during these instances, and a destructive 
pa tte rn soon deve lo ped . Dr. Wooden 
ca ll ed it a "stimulus-response" that linked 
ma sturba ti o n with li ghtin g fir es as a 
means of releas ing the tension and anger 
he fe lt toward his parents. He was later con
victed of setting several major forest fires. 

" One fi re may que nch the ir need fo r 
control for a whil e," admits media psychi
atri st Dr. Carole Lieberman. " But just like 
someone who needs to masturbate agajn, 
these urges come back for firesetters too." 

But rather than rece ive a sex ual thri ll 
out of the flames, there are those juvenile 
arsoni sts who torch in response to a di s
tress ful sex ual experience. 

* * * 
More than 90% or all convicted serial 

kill ers were j uve nil e a rsoni s ts. Dav id 
Berkowitz, the infamous "Son of Sam ," 
admitted to setting more than 2,000 fires 
between 1974 and 1977. He wou ld even 
call in the blazes he set to police, identify
ing himself as the " Phantom of the Bronx." 

Ironica ll y, childhood fr iends of Berk-

(colllinued 011 page 62) 
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An arsonist actually cut out the of his trousers in order to 
masturbate unobstructedly into his slacks as the blaze raged nearby. 

owitz recall him dreaming of becoming a 
firefighter when he grew up. 

"Stocking Strangler" Carlton Gary was 
born with a near-genius IQ, but his poten
tial for brilliance was quickly snuffed out 
by abusive parents and stepfathers. 

He was malnourished to the po int of 
starvation and was often seen by neighbors 
rummaging through trash cans in search of 
discarded scraps of food. According to the 
book Serial Killers (Doubleday, 1988), 
Gary quickly developed a propensity for vi
olence and antisocial behavior that led to 
his ftrst arrest for arson when he was 16 
years old. As the turmoil escalated in his 
mind, so did the crimes. When he was ulti
mately arrested for the fmal time, he was 
sentenced to death for the sexual assaul ts 
and strangulation murders of at least three 
elderly women. 

What makes a psychotic or borderline 
personality choo e fire as their means of 
relea e? In many ways, the arsonist is the 
ultimate introvert. He 's deeply antisocial, 
especially in his relationships with women. 
Through fire, he hopes to harness the power 
that lacks in his empty, everyday encounters. 

A profi le of one arsonist quoted in a 
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1987 Los Angeles Times Magazine article 
upported Dr. Wooden 's f ind ings. This 

pyromaniac had been physically and sexu
ally abused as a chi ld. Since he could not 
attack his tormentors directly, he began 
setting fires as a cry fo r he lp . " I could 
build a ftre and bum up anybody I want
ed," he said in that story. "If I was mad at 
my mother, I could destroy her without 
touching her. I 'd pick out a box and say, 
' This is for you,' and watch the fire de
stroy it. After the fire went out, the prob
lem was solved." 

Like many rapists, arsonists plan in ad
vance and operate alone. They are dri ven 
by an overwhelming, internal rage and are 
unconcerned by the possibi lity that their 
fires might destroy other people's lives. 

Whereas the arsoni t who acts out of 
anger or revenge will torch specific struc
tures that to him symbolize the individual 
who incurred the wrath, the delusional or 
erotic arsonist will select locations that 
are much more remote. 

Secluded areas allow the arsonist time to 
enjoy the ftre in un interrupted peace, be
fore the chaos of crowds and firefighters 
beg in s. Of te n , he w ill wa lk or d ri ve 

[ 
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through the targeted area several times be
fore he is confident enough to begin . The 
f iresetter will then wait fo r idea l condi
tions, such as high w inds during a dry 
season, before initiating the blaze. Once 
the chaos begins, if the arsonist does sur
repti tiously return to the scene, he may 
even assist the firefighters in extinguishing 
a fire he has set. Firefighters themselves 
have come under scrutiny of what is known 
as the "Hero Theory," where an individual 
purposely sets a ftre in order to be the first 
to discover and hopefully extinguish it, and 
thus reap the sub equent praise. 

"I think a lot of times, through exces
sive special effects, the media represents 
fire in an even more exciting way than it is 
in real life," says Dr. Liebemlan, who al so 
works as a Hollywood script consul tant 
and hosts the radio talk show, Real Talk 
About Reel Life on KWNK in Los Ange
les. "A lot of direc tors use f ire to add 
power to a scene, whether it's a lot of can
dies to make a scene more romantic, or 
explos ions to underscore v io lence and 
destruction. It's interesting that we have so 
many metaphors that relate f ire to sex. 
Someone you lust after is desc ribed as 
' hot,' or you talk about the ' burning in 
your heart.' " 

Certainly, a long list of artists could be 
tal lied who've used ki ndling metaphors to 
represent pass ionate feeli ngs. Jerry Lee 
Lewis had his "Great Balls of Fire," while 
Jim MOITison of the Doors paid homage to 
his vis ion of an " L.A. Woman" with the 
lines, I see her hair is burning / Hills are 
fi lled with fire / If they say I never loved 
you / You know they are a liar. 

F ire-fe ti sh ists have also been well 
represented in li terature . From Shake
speare's references in Romeo & Juliet : 
One fi re burns out another's burning; 
one pain is lessened by another's an
guish, to Vl adimi r Nabokov's fo rty
something character, Humbert Humbelt, 
who described his sexual obsession with 
a 13-year-old girl in the opening sentence 
of Lolita with the words: Lolita, light of 
my life, fire of my loins /My sin, my 
soul / Lo-lee-ta. 

The juvenile arsonist has often had less 
exposure to the prose of Shakespeare than 
to ma instream music-v ideo symbology. 
What heavy-metal band has forgon e a 
burst of fire? 

If sex ual unres t were the preeminent 
moti vator of arson, nary a city nor forest 
wo uld remain uncharred. But whatever 
the moti vational factors, arsonists go to 
tremendous lengths to summon the psy
chological fo rce of the fl ame. Unl ike a 
lo vin g coup le who lig ht a commu na l 
c igarette afte r ex, the arsoni st operates 
on the fringes of society and fo rces others 
to unknowingly partic ipate in hi s lonely, 
primal purge. ~ 
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In walked Mona Lisa and Trixy er, whose cow-eyed, vacuous 
stare made my slumbering midget roll over in my tight whities. 

Friday evenings, on their way home from 
work, countless bachelors, frustrated hus
bands and a few wet-pantied others dart 
into the "Adults Only" section of their local 
video-rental emporiums. Later, they spend 
a few hours cuddled up with the cathode 
approximations of their objects of desire. 

Think of what the porn-viewing public 
would do if they could meet their whack 
aids in the flesh. Would they simply gawk 
at the bulging tit-flesh? Leer silently at the 
rounded buttocks barely hidden beneath 
stretched Spandex? Play pocket pool with 
one hand while holding out a glossy for an 
autograph with the other? The foUowing is 
an account, slurred by alcohol abuse, sleep 
deprivation and dysfunctionally hyperac
tive hormones, of a porn purist, a walking 
hard-on -Cheezboy. 

Along with his guide, Mal O'Ree, editor 
of HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE, 
Cheezboy met the women who make his 
forehead sweat. 

This perfect adventure needed a perfect 
setting. Once a year, the porn industry 's 
notables gather in Las Vegas at the Con
sumer Electronics Show. Featured fuckers 
sit in booths, meet their public, sign box 

covers and autograph glossies. There 's 
even an award ceremony, presented by 
Adult Video News, which for many is the 
highlight of the long weekend. For others, 
like Cheez and Mal, it isn ' t even the 
cum my frosting on the carnal cake. 

* * * 
The hair on my back prickled from the 

warmth of the sun's desert glare against 
my floral print Hawaiian shirt. Mal had 
just informed me, as we met at Vegas's 
airport, that I'd ridden on the same plane 
as K. C. Williams and Randy West. Al
though my knowledge of porn stars' 
names is nil-he could have meant Casey 
Jones and Dottie West for all I knew-I 
still felt the rush of having been, albeit 
unwittingly, in the presence of greatness. It 
was a feeling that would visit me often 
throughout the long weekend. 

My main objective was to fuck, suck, 
diddle, schmooze and whack as much as 
possible. We checked into the Sahara and 
paid twice the rate we were told we 
wou ld. The first star I saw was Victoria 
Paris , signing autographs. She's beauti
fu l; I felt myself growing hard immedi
ately. Off to the right was a bar. It was 
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there that we set the precedent for the 
whole trip. We met this chick, Lee Carroll, 
who has huge tits. Mal said she was a star. 
He said, "Look at those tits. Let me get a 
picture of those tits. Cheez, stick your 
face right in those tits." 

She was a bit tough-looking, but I stuck 
my face down there and kissed her jugs. 
She started blabbering about getting a bus 
ticket to L.A. She had to go home to feed 
her cats. She said she had to leave right 
then, to see Phil. 

Phil? Phil who? 
No, she said. She's got to pay the bills. 

This went on in circles. She was talking 
like a schizo. I grabbed Mal, and we made 
our getaway. 

As we battl ed our way through the 
throng, Mal introduced me to every fuck
ing body there. He spread the word that 
there was going to be a huge HUSTLER 
blowout in our room later that night. I 
remember meeting Nina Hartley, Carter 
Stevens, Mistress Cherry Orchard-who 
bent me over and paddled my ass pink 
right in the middle of the convention
Bill Margold, Samantha York and Stan 
Butt. We met John Stagliano and Bruce 
Seven. As I ogled succulent women, Mal 
announced that it was futi le, as every 
woman was another man's woman. I still 
don't know what the fuck he meant. It had 
all become a blur. 

Digging loot from our pockets, we hit 
the store and bought tons of overpriced 
booze for the party. We iced down the beer 
and headed for Bally's, to the Celebrity 
Lounge. On stage was the most confused 
human I would see the whole trip. This 
guy was at least 50 years old, looked like 
Mick Mars from Motley CrUe from the 
neck up, businessman to the waist, and 
hooker from there down. I'd never seen 
anyone in a sport coat, tie, black tights and 
red-vinyl, thigh-high fuck-me boots. The 
poor mook. Everyone in the joint was hav
ing a big laugh. I was too dumbfounded. 
Despite his appearance, he had a voice like 
a god. I was very impressed. 

Ed Powers was there with Randy West. 
"Cheez Balls!" Ed yelled. "Come heyaaa, 
Cheez Balls!" I'd met Ed a few months 
earlier at a party. I was running around 
with my shorts on my head then . He 
thought I was a party guru. He was scary. 

Near Ed Powers and the over-perfumed 
West were Marissa Malibu and Flame, a 
couple of comely starlets. Despite the fact 
that the bar was patronized by 95% 
straight businessmen, these chicks were 
mashing tits, sucking spit and dueling 
tongues smack in the middle of the action. 
The gaggle of ogling non-sex-industry 
geeks seemed shocked and a little embar
rassed, but the offset nature of their trous
er pockets told a different story. 

My balls pumped pure dick adrenaline, 
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and I hoped that I'd soon be balls-deep in 
a porn poon. Mal and I headed back to our 
room . It was midnight, but no one had 
shown up yet. We readied ourselves with 
more alcohol, hoping that the evening 
would end in sperm-drenched ecstasy. 

There was a knock. 
Mal and I were all tittery as we opened 

the door. At fust I was struck dumb, deaf 
and blind by the tidal wave of cologne that 
hit me. It was Frenchman Sergio, from Hot 
Video magazine, and a horde of his toilet
watered compatriots. Shocked by the lack 
of snatch, they lurked for a while, cursing 
us in their garbled tongue and drinking our 
free booze before slinking out to whence 
they came. As if by magic, the swarthy
men 's departure triggered a flood of pussy. 

In walked Angela Summers and Tom 
Byron . In walked Mona Lisa and Trixy 
Tyler, whose cow-eyed, vacuous stare 
made my slumbering midget roll over in 
my tight whities. Stagliano and Seven 
cruised in. It was a fucking party. Lynn 
Lemay, accompanied by her titanic tits, 
dropped by. Photographer Scott St. James 
grabbed a Polaroid and started egging the 
girls on. Tonisha Mills whupped up her 
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top, and I was there, suckling like a baby 
pig. Even the girl from the wheel-of-for
tune gizmo down in the casino was in our 
room, turning her panties into cotton paste. 

Lynn got her tits out; Angela got her 
tits out. I managed to wedge my head 
between the four battling mams. It 
became apparent that Angela had taken a 
hankering to Lemay 's bazookas. Always 
the photo slut, though , she let Scott 's 
crafty lens catch it all. During their lez 
munch, Bruce Seven proved to be most 
nimble, using Summers 's sloughed 
pantyhose to tie her wrists above her 
head. Scott abandoned his lens work in 
favor of getting an oral close-up of 
Summers's delicious box. 

Hovering behind Scott's busy head was 
Mal. He kept trying to cut in on the slurp 
action, but settled for sucking toes. After 
the party, though, he whined about not 
having sucked enough toe. Scott and I 
decided we'd shoot our own film, featur
ing O'Ree as Mal Bundy in Death of a 
Shoe Salesman. 

But he finally got his chance at Sum
mers's wet trough and dove in. I was get
ting extremely fum in the pants, watching 
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"Gh, yeah ... this is realfair! And I guess the snake gets to stay, right?" 
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the nibbling, poking, chomping. O ' Ree 
waved me over, beckoning me to hunker 
down in front of his split-mound prize. 

"Eat, Cheez. Eat," he offered. 
I might have been a walking, schmooz

ing bota bag full of JD at that point, but 
I wasn't a fool. In a heartbeat I had 
wedged my tongue, deep as could be, up 
Summers's juice spout. After a few min
utes of gnashing at her snatch, I realized 
that she was the star of the one and only 
porn vid that I have at home. Her tits were 
new, wh ich threw me for a loop, until 
I went eye-to-box with her. I giggled to 
myself as I plunged a thick finger up her 
sopping hole. She was struggling like hell 
against her restraints and soon wiggled 
free. That was it. My fun was finished. Of 
course, Mal gave me a lengthy scolding, 
explaining that when eating out a porn 
star, one ought not stick one's fingers into 
the vagina. 

I didn ' t think that my digital probing put 
her to flight; it looked like she was just 
sick of having the circulation to her hands 
cut off, but what did I know? I had just 
supped at the cunt that I had so often salut
ed, late at night, with a stream of white, 
arcing across the TV's bluish flicker. 

The party went downhill from there, 
and by early morning our room was 
empty-except for the alluring funk of 
Angela's ripe clam. Lying on my belly, I 
buried my face in my pillow. It intensified 
the pussy aroma to the point where I start
ed humping the mattress. O ' Ree must 
have thought I was going for a facedown 
whack, and he called me on it. I explained 
the pillow 's odor-enhancing power, and 
soon we were both on our backs, cocks in 
hand with pillows smothering our mugs. I 
cou ld hear the sticky s lap of limp meat 
being spanked. Even though we were both 
nothing more than two puddles of raging 
fuck hormones, Mal was, due to extreme 
inebriation, unable to translate this into 
wood. I fared only a bit better, coughing 
up a few weak drops of dick spittle from 
my semifirm prick. 

The next morning, Friday, we got up at 
nine. We decided to make the rounds, now 
that the porn convention downstairs was 
filling up. We saw everyone from the night 
before, plus Goddess Sondra. She 's a 
beautiful blonde whose huge tits strain 
against her latex top. She has mile-long, 
red fingernails and a nasty attitude. My 
mind plotted and schemed, trying to men
tally locate an alcove or closet where I 
could fuck her silly. 

Mal introduced us. The first thing she 
said to me was, "Have you ever fantasized 
about being murdered?" I knew there would 
be no bending her over, no nuzzling her 
warm bosom, no pumping her ripe snatch. 

While milling around, I also got to meet 
(continued 0 11 page 98) 
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After a few years of marriage, a young woman became 
increasingly di smayed by her diminishing sex life. She 
tri ed everything from greeting her husband at the door 
in Saran Wrap to purchas ing sex toys from a mail-order 
bout ique. Nothing had the des ired effect on her hus
band 's libido. Eventuall y, she persuaded him to consult 
a psychotherap ist. The therapist was well known for the 
use of hypnotism in his practice. 

The woman was delighted when, after just a few vis
its, her husband 's ardo r was restored to honeymoon 
dimensions. There was only one annoying side effect. 
Every so often during sex, he would jump up and run 
out of the room for a minute or two before returning to 
fini sh their lovemaking. 

At fi rst hi s wife didn ' t want to rock the boat, but soon 
curiosity got the best of her. Following him into the 
bathroom, she saw him staring into the mirror, mutter
ing, "She 's not my wife ... she 's not my wife ... she's not 
my wife .... " 

Question: What did the Jewish mother ask when she 
learned that her daughter 'd had an affair? 
Answer: "Who catered it?" 

A hooker went into the bank to put away some newly 
acquired earrings. 

" I happen to know so mething about jewelry, 
rna 'am," confided the teller, "and I know that these are 
not genuine rubies." 

"Oh, my God! " screamed the hooker. "I've been 
raped! " 

After confessing to a psychiatrist that he had an unusu
all y active sex life with hi s wife, hi s mistress and sever
al girlfri ends, a sexaholi c also admitted to frequent 
masturbation and wet dreams. 

"Which activity gives you the most pleasure?" the 
shrink asked. 
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"Wet dreams." 
"Why wet dreams?" 
"He ll , you meet a much better class of people!" 

A young stockbroker on his first business trip was 
determined to do a great job for hi s firm and to give an 
impression of cool professionalism at all times. Need
less to say, it made for an exhausting day, and by the 
time he returned to his hotel room, he was so wired and 
tense that he decided to jerk off. 

He was stroking at it when the door was opened by a 
bellhop carryi ng a drink intended for the room next 
door. "Pardon me, sir," said the flustered servant, " but 
where would you like me to set down your cocktail?" 

"I didn 't order a drink! " retorted the broker. Panicked 
about hi s reputati on and thinkin g fast , he quickly 
added, "Can' t you see I'm already so drunk that I'm 
taking advantage of me?" 

Question: What's the difference between a drunk and 
an alcoholic? 
Answer: A drunk doesn ' t have to go to those fuckin' 
meetings! 

Frank, a cheating gambler, was in Vegas shooting a 
hot ga me of craps . The pot was enormou s. Frank 
shook the di ce, rolled ' em and, as luck would have it, 
a third die s lipped out of hi s s leeve and fell on the 
tab le with the other two. 

No one said a word until Big Buzz, the baddest guy 
in town, picked up the third die, slipped it into his pock
et and handed Frank the other two. 

"Roll ' em," he said, grinning. "Your point is 14." 

W hile on vacation, an elderly couple stopped for gas. 
The attendant walked up to the car and asked, "May I 
help you?" 

The elderly lady leaned over to her husband and said, 
"What did he say?" 

Her husband rep lied, "He said, 'May I help you?' " 
Now the attendant asked, "Fill 'er up?" 
"What did he say?" 
The husband replied "yes" to the attendant and then 

repeated the question to his wife. 
As the attendant was pumping gas, he engaged the 

elderly gent in small talk . "I see from your tags that 
you ' re from Arkansas." The old man nodded in the affir
mative, and the attendant continued, "I once went with a 
gal from Arkansas- laziest piece I ever got. All she did 
was just lie there while I got my nut- what a pig!" 

By now, the old lady was tugging away at her hus
band 's sleeve. "What 's he saying?" 

The man just shrugged and answered, "He thinks he 
knows you." 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers . 
Jj you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it 
our way? Submit your j okes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed 
in a sealed en velop e, to HUS TLER Hu mor , 9 171 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 3 00, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Jj your joke is selected, we'll send you a check 
Jor $50. Sony - we cannot return submissions. " 
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During the interview, they asked how comfortable I was with violence 
and how great I considered my self-control. There my training ended. 

The girl shified uncomfortahly against the 
brown burlap of the fake palm tree. Mr. 
Toug~fuckfaced her down with the shove 
and muscle of an overgrown, schoolyard 
bully . In two steps f'm standing behind 
him. At 6- j , 220 pounds, I cast an easy 
shadow over h is six-foot , J85-pound 
frame . It's a shadow he will not remember 
until the next day . 

My hands strike him in the throm. My 
fin gers shoot into the fleshy pulp of his 
neck like dull talons. 

"Leave, or I will kill YOIl." There is no 
trace of levity in my voice. No evidence of 
the boys-will-be-boys wink and nod that 
his nowjrightened eyes are so desperately 
searching for . In the measured and steady 
tone of my voice is the intimation of my 
ability, almost godlike, to make the word 
flesh. The rush of that power has me trem
bling like a drunk. 

I deposit him on the sidewalk in jimlt of 
the club and remove my fingers ji-om his 
neck. They hurt ji-om clenching. It takes 
some doing fo r me to hurt. /' m not only 
big, /' m strong. Can dead-liji more than 
500 pounds. I smile when I think Ihat my 
fingers ache because of the effort I'd ex-

pended choking this man , ejecting him 
from the club I 'd come to think of as mine. 

Inside come congratulations, high
fives ji-om s/l'angers, Ihe good word ji'om 
the gawking crowd and my fellow bOllnc
ers. I want 10 lell them nol 10 praise the 
retuming gladiator, because the dumb
shit sucking pavement with the imprints 
of ten of my fi nge rs' round his throat 
could just as easily have been them. But 
no waming comes. f' m an equal-oppor
tunityasshole. 

GOT MY MOJO WORKING 
In the summer of 1991, after gamely 

working to make a go of the business I 
own (CFY Records) and the degree I'd 
earned (a bache lor degree fro m Stanford 
University) , I found myself needing a sec
ond job to feed the hungry (me). Bei ng an 
editor, actor, publi sher and singer got me 
nothing but the hard end of soft shi t in the 
recessionary workplace. Being a weight
lifting, karate-p unching sweethea rt of a 
g uy got me a 7-an -hour g ig working 
ni ghts on the nightc lu b seas of Lycra, 
Spandex, boys, g irl s, furtive bathroom 
fucks, canned disco music, $ 1 Kamikazes 

"Wow ... so this is the executil'e bathroom!" 
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and assholes that have had too much of all 
of the above and have forgotten how to 
stop before they slide from stupid to sad to 
belligerent. Because of my shaved head, I 
was called Mr. Clean . And I did. 

I stumbled into this line of work , trip
ping on the heels of my ambition to check 
out the lTophy circuit. During its off-hours, 
the nightc lub ho ted powerlifting and mar
tial-arts competitions. It was the latter that 
bumped me into months of musc le work 
in the nightly, neon throb of alcohol-incit
ed transgressions and the need to suppress 
'em. I lost the karate compe6tion I'd come 
for, but I found a new I ine of work. 

During the interview for the job, the 
manager and general manager wanted to 
know above a ll else that I was stable. 
They asked where r li ved (a bad ne ighbor
hood -good ' nuff), how comfortabl e I 
was with vio lence (nobody likes violence, 
right?) and how great I considered my lev
el of self-contro l (I can stomach this hi t 
without puking). There my job training 
e nded. H avi ng a lread y studi ed ke n po 
karate and the deadl y Southeast As ian 
Muay Thai (Thai boxing), as well as be
ing a bonafide, barbell boy, my qualifica
tions more than made do. 

I found out quickly enough that bounc
ing was the same as any other job, in the 
sense that hav ing your heart in it made the 
d ifference between a job and a job well 
done. I sure as fuck didn ' t have a heart for 
it, but a lump of hot coa l burned in my 
chest, and the more I needed the money, 
the more I hated the job and the angrier I 
got. Which made me one hell of a con ci
entious bouncer. I was one motherfuckjng, 
red-hot "point of light. " 

GETS WORKING ON YOU 
Un li ke every single bouncer who ever 

beat me to a pulp before shit-canning my 
ass in the days when I was all mouth and 
no musc le and liked getting cracked , I 
made an effo rt to communicate before 
pulling a strong anTI . Especially with big 
guys , who usually felt more secure and 
were con equently more likely to listen to 
reason. On the other hand, big guys were 
the only real challenge I had. Recalling Eli 
Wallach in The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly, I li ke "beeg guys because when dey 
fall dey make more noise." 

He's about 6-5, approximately 250 
pounds. He' s tearing down the canvas 
banner that announces do llar drinks, 
that hangs behind the lifeguard chair 
where I sit. I step up to him. Say as nice
ly as possible: 

"Excuse me- did you pull this down?" 
" f'm baaaddd," replies the over-the

line, subhuman locomotive. 
"/ don't think you heard Ihe question, 

sir. / asked you if'you pulled this down." 
"I' m baaaddd." 
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I ram the knuckle of my thumb into the soft curve of his Adam's apple 
before catching him in the much-maligned sleeper hold. 

"A very s imple qu es tion has heen 
asked. It required a l'e/y simple answer. 
You ' ve not given it to me. So now you 
must leave." 

Staring into his chest , ignoring his 
three friends and their pleas to hack off, I 
announce that it' s time that they all take 
a hike. Because I hate these mothe/juck
ers so totally and completely that the 
fee ling comes closer to app roaching 
purity than anything f' l'e el'er known. My 
entire universe has j illlneled into hatred 
for this man. 

He places his beer hottle down . First 
mistake. Starts for the Font door with me 
right behind him. Swaggers and leans 
back into me. f'm t/y ing hard to maintain. 
My control is slipping fas t. The best part 
abollt having control is losing it. And I do. 

I ram the knuckle of my thumb into the 
soji curve of his Adam's app le hefor e 
catching him in the much-maligned sleep
er hold, cU ffing the hlood j 70w to the hrain 
from direct, brutal pressure on the carotid 
artery . His attempts to figh t back are 
dulled by lack of oxygen, but he bucks like 
a jilcking bronco while I ride him like a 
pony. I drop him on the outside pavement, 

and the heast that makes me hatejiil and 
cra:::y has exploded behind my eyes. I be
gin to stomp him into unconsciousness be
fore being stopped by some of the city's 
finest , who privately reprimand me as the 
duly appointed public servants that they 
are: "You can he arrested for that kind of 
shit." I care not at all. I figure that is real
ly the least of my prohlems .... 

One night after work, the boys in blue 
dec ided, at the behest of the club's general 
manager, to have a tete-~Hete with me. It 
dawned on me at thi s particular point in 
my head-banging career that I was ass out 
in the wind and the nightclub, whose hazi
ly defined standards I so fierce ly tried to 
uphold , was not going to jeopardize their 
big-money operation by supporting in any 
way the bone-crushing actions of an over
amped , $7-an -hour hood. No c lub-ap
pointed lawyers for me. Not even cab fare. 

Faced with th e doubl e- pron ged 
tongue of club owners and cops c luck
ing about protecting a public they pro
fessed to se rve , I prom ised the boys, 
" From now on everybody goes out the 
side door or the back." I had to be able to 
work in peace, 0 to speak. 

"We just got the news Ihat YOllr insurance company no longer COl'eI'S extended illnesses." 
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LIE DOWN WITH DOGS, GET UP 
WITH FLEAS 

Years of hass les at the hands of four
fisted fuckers in uniforms made me cringe 
every ni ght I pull ed up to the club and 
wended my way through a phalanx of the 
men in blue. Bouncers may act like cops, 
but they ' re just getting a job done. If cops 
are pigs, it 's because they' re doing the 
same job, but badly. Whereas I wouldn 't 
soil my knuckles if my economic outlook 
hadn ' t been so bleak, the cops who worked 
the club seemed well adjusted , happy to 
have drawn such a cush assignment. They 
were all in their late 20s or early 30s and 
seemed more worried about pen ions and 
prostate cancer than whether I'd been too 
rough on anothe r musc le boy and hi s 
drunk-bitch girlfriend. They'd sneak occa
sional glimpses of the strapped-and-strut
ting ginch parade and, for the most part, 
come off sad and small. 

Those were the times I 'd fee l some
thing for them. Ca ll it empa th y; r 
wo uldn ' t. In th is bruise-colored wash of 
brotherl y love, we started sharing stories 
that would make peace-lovin ' brethren 
shudder: heads c racked , noses broken , 
kidneys burst, martial-arts practitioners 
choking suspects into unconsc iousness. 
We were the lost battalions, the anny of 
the rich 's secret police. I soon discovered 
there was only a slight difference in what I 
did in the club and what they did on the 
street: They were paid better. Everything 
e lse was justification. 

WHA T'S HAPPENING TO ME? 
To make a long story longer, the reces

s io n dee pe ned - th at of my perso nal 
trough as well as that of the nation 's econ
omy. The Iikelihoo I that I might soon re
turn to the conventional work force grew 
more remote. r could handle the picture in 
one of two ways-either crack up or not. 
r did both. 

r app lied for editorial jobs and learned 
the buyer's market the hard way. I audi
tioned for TV commercials and scored, 
playing a gym instructor in a bank spot, 
but th e money was gone in a week. I 
fou nd myself back at the club more bitter 
and hateful than when I first arrived. I'd 
gone from $65K to maybe $ 15K a year, 
and I wasn't happy abo ut it. Perhaps a 
pretty petty concem, considering I hadn ' t 
suffered something as tTagic as the loss of 
a limb, but my mind was wasting away 
just the same .. .. 

Watching a gaggle of subhuman trash 
burning money was like holding a blow
torch to the pathetic last shreds of my low 
se lf-esteem. I wanted to shake the black 
souls of every last one of them loose from 
the ir bodi es. Mi sery lo ved co mpany, 
wh ich was why they were there-and 
why I was the re too. I wanted to make 
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He fell to the seat. In the darkening shadows of his car, I beat his face 
to a pulp, then slammed the car door on his legs and walked away. 

them suffer because I was suffering. So I 
wa ited. And watched. Fingers fa irl y 
itchin ' for action. 

If I ever fe lt worried, it was more for 
myself than for them. I was becoming a 
predator. Being hungry and poor will do 
that. I found myself wanting to rape all of 
the women and kil l a ll of the men , and 
this-J was still able to appreciate-was 
not good. My pit boss came over every 
now and then to ask if I was all ri ght. I 
mumbled that I was okay. I wasn' t okay .... 

The whole country was collapsing into 
a fo ul-smelling s inkho le wh ile Reagan 
O 'Bush made the world richer for the rich 
and more wretched for the rest. People 
wondered when the bill for the fa t years 
was gonna come due. Well , it had already 
come due for me, and there was an ugli 
ness in my soul that fed off it. I didn ' t 
enjoy being a headcracker. But I liked it 
very much . T hat was the nature of my 
special Hell. 

FINAL DESCENT 
Six months later, I was still starving, I 

co u ldn ' t afford hea lth ins urance, I 
couldn ' t fend off credit-card charges or 
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student loans and could bare ly pay my 
rent. I attempted to conceal this fact from 
everyone, including myself, pretending it 
simply wasn ' t happening. And then there 
came a phone call and , almost as quickly, 
another step down. 

The voice on the line offered $ 100 for 
a half hour ' work . I agreed. Took the 
inform a ti o n : nam e, address, he ig ht , 
weigh t, make and model of car. Out of 
sheer curios ity, I asked why. The reply: 
"He owes me money, and if he doesn't 
pay me what he owes me, you' /I pay him 
what he owes me." 

I wa ited across the street f rom his 
house, my car pointed in the direction of 
the nearest /i·eeway elltrance. He came 
out of the house. I began walking toward 
him. Not too fast . Not too slow. He was 
shoving a box of casselfe tapes into the 
car fi"om the door on the passenger side 
when I asked for the time .... 

He glanced at his watch without looking 
at me. I cracked him behind the ear with 
my elbow, shouting, " Who's afaggot?" 

I bellt over him , smackillg away the 
hand he'd raised to protect his face with a 
brutal swipe of my clenched/ist. 

"What are you doin', man ?" he cried 
in a terrified bleat. My knuckles cracked 
his cheekbone alld kllocked the sense out 
of his head. 

His upraised hand flapped like a bird in 
my fa ce . I grabbed his fingers and bent 
them back. 

An animal cry of pure agony escaped 
his lips. It was a horrible sound. It hadn't 
yet become music to my ears. 

He fell to the seat. In the darkening 
shadows of his car, I beat his face to a 
pulp, then slammed the car door all his 
crooked, puppet legs and walked away. 

Later , the ram if ications of what it 
was that I had don e cam e hom e to 
roost , and I wanted to die because of 
this. But right then, immediately after
wa rd , speedin g to th e nea res t pay 
phone the fa rthest I could get from the 
scene, I started rubbillg my crotch . My 
dick was hard. Oh, Cod .... 

* * * 
I o nly sa id two thin gs to him . The 

fi rst- to ask the time-was to get him 
to look at his watch and away from me. 
The second - to call him a faggot- was 
to justify the beating in the eyes of any 
nosy passersby. He'd be seen beaten os
te ns ib ly because he' d insulted another 
man 's manhood . Forget the fact that I 
was much bigger th an him . Forget the 
fact that he spent most of the encounter 
on his knees and on hi s back. Sense of 
fa ir play wou ld not have been v io lated 
because he had asked for it. 

Since this was my first job, I figured to 
cove r my ass. If ca ught , I was in the 
clear, or at least in an expla inable situa
tion : the com mon street f ight. It was a 
stop-gap measure, but the thought of cap
ture and pun ishme nt was the furth es t 
thing from my mind - l was more wor
ried about my soul. 

IF I HAD A HAMMER 
The $ 100 from thi s job was gone in a 

day. Groceries and gaso line were greedy 
motherfuckers. 

B ut jobs ca me reg ul arly after I ex
pla ined to my in itia l phone source that 
ra ndom street c rime was an inner-city 
curse that cou ld strike at any moment, es
pec iall y for those who left debts unpaid . 
Rai sing my price with every job helped 
me avo id admitt ing to myself that I fe lt 
like doing what I was doing. 

The violence was ch illing ly anony
mous, but highly personal. I knew noth ing 
about my victims except that they owed 
money to somebody rich enough to pay to 
get it back. As of thi s writing, I'd made J I 
collections. The least I've been paid for a 
sing le job has been $ 100. The most was 
$600. I suspect that at a certa in point I'd 
have done it fo r free. The substance of 

(continued on page 101) 
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MAR~/fP 

"Mother, he put my wedding dress on, and I 'm wearing something called a dildo I " 



















I'd never make it as a porn stud. Instead of filling her mouth, my cum 
caromed off her tits and ruined her hairdo and, I think, our friendship. 

Christy Canyon. She was the sweetest 
porn goddess imaginable, my private Our 
Lady of Guadalupe. I keep her memory 
stashed in my mind 's future-whack-mate
rial fi le. 

Later I met up with an ass istant for Stan 
Butt. They were supposed to be working 
with a new black actress, but the deal got 
canceled. I tagged along and ended up lur
ing my dusky prize up to my room. Mal 
had gone back to the room beforehand to 
nap. As quietly as I could, I took her into 
the bathroom and asked her to strip. She 
peeled her clothes off while I made use of 
the Pola ro id camera we brought. By the 
tim e she was tota ll y naked, I alm ost 
couldn 't breathe. My heart was thumping, 
and I felt dizzy. I hadn 't eaten a ll day , 
un less you count munching ice cubes from 
my cocktai ls. The chocolate starlet's name 
was Jaguar. I had popped a pillow under 
her ass on the to ilet, and she fucking went 
to town. Didd ling her pussy, squeezing her 
fat jugs, she even made all the requi site 
porn facia l conto rtions. I was c li ckin g 
shots with the Po laroid and try ing to be 
cool and cons iderate, like it was a frigging 
date or someth ing. 
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She leaned back, spreading it. "Hey, 
can r eat yo ur pussy?" I blurted . It just 
came out. 

Before I could relax my throat enough 
to take another breath, she said that would 
be fine. Relieved, I got to business, slurp
in g on her ju ice s lash. Afte r a whil e I 
pull ed my pan ts off and , fee ling brave, 
asked her if I could fuck her. 

" No, I gotta do a shoot later and don ' t 
wanna be sore." 

Fai r enough. But I was di sappointed. 
"Mind if I whack while you play with 

your tits?" I asked. 
"Fine," she said . I got to work, knuckles 

whistling across my flute. She pulled her 
nipples, rubbed her bouncing tits. When I 
felt release approaching, I threw a leg over 
her belly and aimed my barrel at her mug. 

Huzzah! 
It was a legendary load, hitting her chin, 

neck, tits. The white goo drizzled across her 
dusky skin like a work of art. Of course, we 
woke the slumbering humbug. Mal raged 
in , pissed that hi s beauty sleep was inter
rupted. We finally placated him by offering 
him a taste of Jag's black crack. After a few 
licks, he dropped his snitty attitude. 

Then it was off to a party thrown by a 
video company. Even though they were 
generous hosts, offering the finest drinks 
and snacks to be had at the whole shindig, 
the memory of Crime Story -style thugs by 
the door wi ll prohibit me from naming the 
company. We did have a he ll of a good 
time there, and I met an agent, Reb, whose 
rosy outlook on porn took the sleazy edge 
off my opinions. Temporarily. 

Reb, who had driven his own car, gave 
us a lift to Bunny Bleu's glorious blowout. 
I got to sit nex t to Hyapatia Lee, who is 
even more beautiful in person than on 
film. We decided, once we surmised that 
we'd be denied puss by all at this particu
lar party, to head back to our room at the 
Sahara and ready ourselves for another 
night 's slaughter. 

It was another blowout. This time, how
ever, I was a bit overwhelmed. A cute doll 
of a g irl was getting her ass pummeled 
raw. Everyone but me thought this S&M 
di splay abso lutel y hil arious. I alone 
objected and, in doing so, drew jeers and 
hoots from those who knew that it was all 
consensual and, therefore, okey-doke. 

I escaped to the john for a breather, but 
was followed by a pretty ga l named 
Michelle. She insisted that I feel her a s. I 
did . It felt fine, and I told her so. Soon we 
were joined by Dallas St. Clair, her pal and 
budding pornstress. Lo and behold , tits 
f lopped out , sp it was swapped, and the 
bathroom fi lled with other horny geeks 
looking for a cheap thrill . It got too crowd
ed; so I bailed. The party dragged on for a 
bit, then fizzled. 

Saturday , as I was resting up for the 
A VN awards that night, Dallas dropped 
by with some corporate geek in tow. I 
managed to show him the door, and her 
my dink. Again, I played off the exhibi
tioni st streak I knew lurked within her. 
She was nude, on my bed, putting on a 
show for me as I stroked in her honor. I 
climbed up, gave her a quick cunt-suck, 
then started rubbing my cock tip on her 
pink bead. Without announcing my inten
tion, I let my cock slither deep inside her 
tight snatch. Oh, lordy, was she good. 
When it came time for me to unload, I 
pulled out , as I thought was right , and 
aimed for her open mouth. 

I'd never make it as a porn stud. Instead 
of filling her mouth, my cum caromed off 
her ample tits and ruined her hairdo and, I 
think, our friendship. 

That night I learned why Mal wasn't 
so eager to ge t into the Adult Vide o 
News awards show. Neither of us had 
passes; yet this didn ' t bother him. He'd 
been before, he sa id . I weaseled a pass 
and suffered thro ugh the preposterous 
ceremony. Everyone was drunk as hell, 
and the awards were ludicrous, but the 
salami with the cream cheese in it was 
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ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS 

FREE SAMPLES 
212-319-0778 

You must be over 18. 

LIVE· LIVE· LIVE· LIVE 
ONE ON ONE CONNECTIONS 

1-900-680-1700 
$3.95 a minute. Adults over 18. 

ONE-le-ONE, 223 Bloomfield s t. , Ste. 2, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
cO 1 -900-680-0300 !as WOMEN'S PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
Jl1:> 1 -900-903-1717 
~~ WOMEN'S SECRET OBSESSIONS "'! 1 -900-773-5399 I:r: PLUS, FIND OUT WHY WOMEN CHEAT 
~ 1 -900-903-1313 

All Calls just $2.95 a minute. Adults Only. 

GRANNIES 
ready to babysit for you 
1-900-680-1515 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 
vortex Cornnunlcatloos,4540 S. MIle, us Veoas, Nevada 89103 

LESBIAN RECORDINGS 
215·474·2885 

Strictly adults over 21. No Credit Card needed. 
LESBIAN TAlK. PO BOX 5918. "512. METAIRIE. LA 70009 

Seek men .or 'un, dating, and more. Call now 'or 
names and home phone numbers a. lonely girls 

who want to connect with youl 
1-900-884-5005 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 a minute. 
MIX 'N MAlCH 2520 Welsh Road, STE 500, PNladelphla, PA 19152 

FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

215-474-2880 Adults over 18. 

BITCH GODDESS LETS YOU 
LICK HER LEATHER. 

1-800-933·2868 
Over 18 only. $2.95 a minute. V/MC 

Real Personal Experiences By Phone 
1-900-680-1818 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 
Romance u ... lnited, Box 2271, Fat lee, NJ 07024 

FREE PHONE SEX! 
SAUCY SAMPLES TO GET YOU HARD 

212-643-2696 

ne on one contacts 
24 hours a day! 

1-900-903-1400 
Over 18 only please. $3 per minute. 

INTROSERVICE, I 153 N. Genom. SlE 430. Ctica90. IL 6061 0 

TALK LIVE WITH A FANTASY 
CENTERFOLD GIRL 

Samantha's girls ........ 1-900-680-1300 
Tracy's girls ............... 1-900-680-1400 
Desiree's girls ........... 1-900-680-1500 
Suzette's girls ............ 1-900-680-1600 

Strictly .or adults over 18. Just $3.95 per minute. 
live All Night, Box 2271 , FOIt lee, NJ 07024 

Ebony Angel Fantasies 
1-900-903-1414 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 per minute. 
VOlt"" Communlca1loos. 4540 S. MIle, Las Vegas. Nevada 89103 

Lusty lesbos Lap H Up-1-800-374-9994 
$2.95 a minute. 18+ only. V/MC 

Meet Real Girls Who Want To Meet You 
1·900· 773·3233 

Adults over 18. $2.90 per minute. 
Liw All Box 2271 , FOIt lee, NJ 07024 

FIRM FIT FEMALES GET SWEATY WITH YOU 
1-900-407-5311 Must be over 18. $2.!IO a minute. 

DISCREET, P.O. Box 5918, # 512, MotD, LA 70009 

A KISS IS JUST A KISS ... OR IS IT? 
KISS AND TELL GIRLS CONFESS ALLI 

1-900-680-1414 
Adults over 18. $2.90 per minute. 

For Strictly Adult Conversation 
CALL 1-900-903-1900 

Must be 18 +. $2.95 per minute. 
(J£ TO OhE SERVlCES,3540 StMNER AVf. STE. 307, t.lIl'HIS, TN 38122 

Danish Delights 
Beautiful Scandinavian women and ladies of all 
nations seek nice men for dating, romance, and 
good times together. Other ladies available also. 

Call any time-24 hours a day! 

1-900-896-2633 
Adult caliers over 21 only please. $2 a minute. 

INlROSERVlCE, 1153 N. Dearbom, SlE 430, Cticago, IL 60610 

I LOVE TO TALK DIRTY-FREE SAMPLE 

212-643-2690 

LADIES HOME NUMBERS 
1-900-903-5223 
$2 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

AIlU. T CLASSft'D. 2250 E Tropicana. 51 •. 318. Las Vegas . /('of 89119 

Tal 1 on 1 
Friendly Ladies 1-900-454-3786 

$4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 
AIlU. T CLASSft'D. 2250 E Tropicana. Ste. 318. Las Vegas. /('of 89119 

b !02~~~J~0~!I!I~ 
~ i dateline-for women who will 
;: :l! soon be released from Jail-g;;r and men who want to meet theml 

1~1-900-884-3786 
a minute. Adults 

Confidential Dating. 
Married OK 

1-900-407 -5287 
Just $2.90 per minute. 18/over. 

THE IlU.lJ1EN BOAAO, 360t SEVE~ AVE. n:;.149, 1oET~1 E, LA 700m 



ANY WAY YOU WANT IT, 

NOTH ING IS TABOO! 
U & I LIVE 

CHAIN YOU UP AND MAKE YOU 
SCREAM WITH PLEASURE! 

LIVE 1 ON 1 

DOMINATING 
LESBIANS 

LICK EACH OTHER 
AND SUCK YOUR 

HARD COCK! 
You MUST try these 
horny bitches for a 

private tongue 
session , LIVE. 

·Thlu lu blin' Ilk' 10 
lu ,1 mIn ,.d Ir"t 

th,m II I , di rt . · 

VISA/MC 
OR DIRECT, CALL 

TOLL FREE : 

1-800-
685-1616 



rea ll y good. I also had strawberry cake 
and some coffee. 

I caught up with Mal afterward, and we 
arranged an impromptu photo-shoot in a 
back room with some big-titted , w illing 
honeys. Guarding the door was a securi
ty cop. S he looked pre tty good ; so we 
coaxed her into posing with us. In a jiffy, 
we were up in our room taking naked pho
tos of her. Mal ripped her pantyhose at the 
crotch and dove in like Tarzan. She came 
so much, the bed was soaked, lite ra ll y. I 
doffed my duds and went for it. She went 
down on me , swa llowing li ke a c ircus 
geek. Scott was getting it all on Po laroid, 
and that slowed me down. I had intended 
to partake but didn' t fee l ri ght abo ut the 
ex istence of photographic ev idence of my 
schween in acti on. 

Nonethe less, I propped her up on the 
vanity in the bathroom and stuck it in her 
flooded tunne l. Scott was still taking shots 
and wan ted to know when I intended to 
come. Soo n my ba ll s te nsed, and I let 
Scott know that the tr igger was about to be 
pull ed. He c li cked r ig ht as the sputum 
whi zzed out of my peehole. 

] pan icked. Scott wanted to show the 
pic to the partie rs in the othe r room. I 
pleaded li ke a spine less w uss. Luckily , 
he bent to my req uest. In the other room , 
I let Mal know that I intended to destroy 
the ev ide nce . He was looking at them at 
the time a nd told me no, he wo uldn ' t 
g ive them up. He sa id it was hypocriti 
ca l of me to make money cover ing the 
to-d o of the po rn wo rld , to s up a t its 
tab le , to feast on its twat and then de ny 
my partic ipation. 

I ad mitted all the above. Of course, I 
also would have admitted to ki lling JFK, 
be ing an a lien o r rimmin g Barbara 
Bush-as long as I got those photos. Mal 
forked them over, and I ran to the bath
room. I lit them on f ire and threw them 
into the bowl. J flushed, but like my self
loathing at the moment, they refused to 
disappear so eas il y. Mal slunk in and took 
a picture of the ev il , floating Polaroids in 
the toilet. I wigged and went into the other 
room, then returned to the toilet with new 
resolve. Someone, no doubt to mock my 
weak ness, my hypocri sy, had pi ssed . I 
dipped my shaking hand into the ye llow 
water anyway and tore the photos in to 
tiny, flu shable bits. And that was that. 

The trip was within homs of being over, 
but my shame would last forever. While I 
respect those who to il in the f lesh-mesh 
industry, I learned that I didn 't have the stom
ach for it. But I think I'll go back next year 
anyway. Like I sa id, the salami roll s filled 
with cream cheese were really good. ~ 
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w hat has passed between me and my 
marks has started to weigh on me. It 's not 
conscience. It 's boredom. I'm tired of the 
plead ing and the whining. I'm tired of 
fee ling as though I should sympathize 
with this great, unwashed familyhood that 
we know as the human race. I've revealed 
myself to be part of the breed that sucks 
and fucks and wou ld probably k ill for 
money : sorry-assed , money-grubbing , 
hard-healted pieces of shit. 

"Please don't hit me again .... " And I 
hit him again anyway. I have him by the 
hair, and I swing his head like a ball on a 
string into the meat of my knee. 

He' d collapsed like a rag doll. Viler 
te rror had burned th e la st drop of 
adrenaline. It was like bashing a dog or 
a helpless child . He's got the body of a 
40-year-old and the voice of afour-year
old child. 

"Fuck, please, stop. I didn' t do nuthin' 
to your shit, man! Why' nt you just leave 
me alone?" At least that's what I think he 
says. With all of the blood and snot bub
bling out of his face, it ' s hard to be sure. 
Spatters of goo from the source coat my 
fis ls. I don' t dare wipe' em on my pants, 
which is my first thought. I yank open the 
bum 's shirt. Wipe' em on his fresh T. 

I~E." SMOKERS CHANNEL-

In 1992, I was a very different man 
than I had been a year earlier. 

FINAL CHAPTER 
The phone rang. Recogni zing the vo ice 

on the message machine, I picked up. We 
had another job. We had the jobs; I did 
the work. The situat ion was explained. 
Somebody was gett ing mouthy, threaten
ing to let loose lips s ink ships. I was to go 
over and deliver a message. 

"There's only one small thing though." 
The voice was unusually serious. 

"It's a she." 
"No, I'm not gonna do it." I surprised 

myself. Here I was drawing a line. 
I used to have a friend who would have 

huge, often very phys ical fights with his 
g irlfriend , after which they would fuck 
like crazy. He liked hi s sex, for want o f a 
better word, rageful. And though I may 
have found violence sexy, I never mi xed 
the two. I had no interest in trying. The 
voice on the phone sa id to beat her, not to 
fuck her, but the beatings had become so 
sexual, so intimate, that I feared an invita
tion to make my sex violent. So ended my 
career as a collections thug. Money is still 
desperate ly t ight. I ' m s till as f uck ing 
crazy, angry and hateful as before. But
and read my /ips - at least there is no 
suckface moral to my story. I didn ' t learn 
a fuck ing thing from the entire experi
ence. Not a damned thing. ~ 
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AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
M OD EL RELEASE/ENTRY 

To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt you must hll out and seed this 

;~~e~~~,~~~s~~:~~; .O:'~:~r;~~~So~:~~~~~~ :~H :~~:~ Address 
10 ISSUed by a state). Second 10 can be a birth certificate. selec· 
tive service card. baptismal certificate. Social Secunty card . credit City 
card , marriage certificate or Immigration card Send photo copies, 
not englnals. Send two or more sharply focused color pnnts or 
slides. ShOWing pink IS optional at entry stage. All photos become Occupation 
the nonreturnable property of HUSTLER Magazine. which buys all 
nghts In perpetUity to photos we publish. II we publish your photo. Hobbies 
you'lI win $250 and a chance to be chosen lor an extended PiC' 
torial worth $5.000. Send photos. IDs and release 10 HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

Please Print Sexual Fantasies 

Any Alias, Nickname, Stage or Pro Name 

State 

FORM 

Zip 

WIN $5,000 CASHI 
NEW 10 LAWS, SEE OET AILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In consideration of 5250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magazine, 
its affiliates, successors and assigns, and those acting un
der its permission or upon its authority, full righ ts and ex
clusive permission in perpetuity to copyright andlor publish 
any photographs of myself with or without my name and to 
make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above information, whether 
true or fictional. I understand that editorial matter wi ll ac
company these photos and that my photographs can be pub
lished in other affil iated magazines. I certify that I am of full 
age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the 
foregoing authorization . 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
DAMAGES ANDIOR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

Name to Be Published 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 
THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 

Include Separate Sheet if Necessary CORRECT. 

Date of Birth Phone (include area code) Photographer 

Model 's Social Security Number Address Model 's Legal Signature Date 
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Photo by Husband 

Tracy turns 22 in July. A student in louisville, Kentucky, she gets stiff 
marks for her spread and enjoys waterskiing, golf and sunbathing. Her 
daredevil fantasy would be a hot fuck aboard a fast rollercoaster 
on a summer day. 



Photo by Friend 

We ~on~er if this sexy lingerie 
on slips m her Ralei h N has eVer se 
enjoys Working out :nd ort~ (ora/ina, store. Regard/essen Jesse Helms trying 
before giving him th .jdancmg, and dreams of b . , 20-year-old Ava 

e WI dest fuck of his life. emg spanked by an older man 

Happy birthday to Terry of Baltimore, 
Maryland, who turns 30 this month. She 

lists no occupation, which leaves her 
plenty of time to draw and watch baseball. She 

yearns to be videotaped having hot sex in the woods with a 
well-hung man. Smokey says, "Beware of forest fires and pine 
needles up the ass." 



ADULT CLASSIFIED 
SPECIAL INTERESTS 

Direct contact with real women-Oo It Now! 
1·900·370·4075 

$3 per minute. Adults over 18 only 

HOT MODELS TELL ALL 
1-900-884-0759 

For Adults Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

LESBIAN 
RECORDINGS 

1·900·454·0753 
Strictly Adults 21 +. $3 a minute. 

LIVE ONE ON ONE 
Talk Live to girls anytime you want. 

Call Terry's Live Talk at 
1-900-740-7509 

Adults 18+ Only. $4.95 a minute. 

40+ CHEATERS Listen in to real cheating 
experiences.1-900-407 -5492 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 

FANTASY PHONE 
The Way You Want It. 1-900-420-8482 

$5.95 PER MINUTE, ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY 

Swedish Mistress Fantasies 
1-900-370-3786 Adults over 18 only. $2 per minute. 

Curious About Older Women? 
1-900-737-5245 $2.90 per minute. 21 + 

Centerfold Fantasies 
1-900-903-4629 

For Adults Over 21 Only. $4.95 a minute. 

Older Women, Younger Men 
1-900-860-2637 Adults Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

LOVE M E Real Personals 
Real Women 

1·900· 786·6423 
$2.90 per minute. 21 + Adults Only 

SMOOTH AS SILK Girls real fantasies 
1-900-737-2878 

Adults Over 18. $3.45 a minute. 

DOUBLE DREAMS Bi-Girls Fantasies 
1-900-896-4687 Adults 18+0nly. $2.90 a minute. 

liberated Coeds 1-900-407-7247 
$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18. 

BI-GIRLS WHO 
LIKE TO SHARE 

1·900·773·3786 $2.90 a minute. Adults 18+ 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN 
0[1 the 2 for 1 line, 

2 girls tor every guy. 
1-900-896-4746 

Must be 18+. $3.95 per minute. 

Centerfold Fantasy Girls 
Lori Love: 1-900-454-8482 
Tracey Talk: 1-900-680-6725 
Wanda Wicked: 1-900-786-6328 

Adults over 18 only. $4.95 a minute. 

LIVE 1 ON 1 
1-900-773-2583 

$4.95 a minute. Adults 18+. 

ORAL FANTASIES 
Free Phone Jobs 

2:1. 5-472-0827 
For Adults Over 18 Only. 

FOR 900 CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT: 
AOULT CLASSIFI EO PUBLISHING, 

2250 East Tropicana, Ste. 318, l as Vegas, NV 89119 

DESIREE'S GIRLS 
they're warm, they're beaut~ul 

they're waiting to talk to you live-one-to-onel 
1-900-860-7873 

Adults over 18. $3.95 per minute. 

ORIENTAL GIRLS 
1·900·896·6423 Just $3.75 a minute. Adults over 18. 

Naughty Nancy Needs You 
1·900-407 -2637 
Must be 18 +. $2.95 a minute. 

TALK LIVE 
The Ultimate Phone Real Ladies are 
waiting to take your call LIVE NOWI 

1·900·740·6423 Just $25 per call. 
STRICTLY ADULTS 18+ ONLY .. 

BIG BABES 
FANTASIES 

1-900-820-2878 Adults Over 18 Only. $3.00 per minute. 
SATIN DOLLS SHARE THEMSELVES 

hear the fantasies of exciting black ladies 
1·900· 786·4681 Over 18 Only. $2.90 a minute 

BLACK * BAD * BEAUTIFUL 
The Way You like ill 1·900·740·5625 

$2.90 a minute. Over 18 only. 

KISSABLE LIPS! Contact with girls 
who love to kiss 1·900·680·7247 

$4.75 a minute. Adults 18+ 

TALK LIVE 1 ON 1 
Friendly Ladies 1-900-454-3786 

Only $4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only 
DANISH DELIGHTS call anytime - Fantasies 24 

hours a day 1·900-786·8245 
Adults over 21 only. $25. 

LESBIAN TALK 
1·900·454-4746 Must be over 18. $15. 

Like to play? 
1-900-407 -5301 

Adults 18+ only. Just $4.95 a minute. 
Ride 'em cowboy Live Adult Phone Fantasy 1·900· 
407·5310 Twenty five dollars. For mature adults over 18. 

Older women seek younger men 
1-900-407 -5319 $3 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

Lonely women over 40 seek men. 
1-900-407 -5328 

Mature adults over 21 only. $3 a minute. 

Ladies Home Numbers 
1·900·407·5337 Must be 18+. $2.90 a minute 

WOMEN IN JAIL Seek Boyfriends and Husbands 
1-900-407 -JAI L (5245) 

Adults over 18 Dnly. $2.90 a minute. 

Housewives Fantasies 1-900-
407 -5357 $10. AduHs 21 + Only, 

GIRLS/FANTASIES 
MATURE ADULTS ONLY. 

1-900-407 -5367 
$5.95 a minute. 21 + No credit cards needed. 

NISI X (ONJA( lS 
K<.., \111"I:)I',I .... t')\\1<.Y 

)0 -I') 5 - "l2 I 5 
It 18th ... ~} 'Ii "~l"tlt! '\ ~1( 

1m ALL NIGBT'HAND ALL DAY TOO! 
America's BEST live contact numbers, 

CAlI. FOR FREE INFORMATION (18+ only) 

2 :l. 2 -688-07 :l. :l. 
DAY & MGHT, BOX 856, GfWlO CEHTRAI. STAllON, NY, NY 10163 

Call1'fow 1-900-407-8318 84.95 a minute. 
I'm writing to introduce you to Terry's 
Live Talk Party. Yes, now you can get 
together with one of my live gi rls, 
pleasant girls who want to make you 
so happy. 
It's not like from those big companies, 
Terry ' s Live Talk Party is very 
personal. Talk to live girls anytime you 
need it . Call Terry's Live Talk Party 
now. dial 1-900-407-6316. It's just 
$4 .96 a minute and it's really 
different. And I know you're going to 
like it. ./1 .., ~ 
LOVE XOXOXOXO I"):/V - 0 
T£FfIY'S LNETALX. BOX 9, lS30 LOOJST ST. PHUlEPHIA, PA 19102 

gn1_," ,FORT LEE, NJ 



V'\ OUS€'~!AR SHOCKING 
\ ~ ( TRUE CONFESSIONS 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 

1-900-884- 77, 
$3.00 PER MINUTE 

J
AYS. 24 HRS 

YOU WON'T BE 
DISAPOINTED 

• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
• ADULTS OVER 21 ONLY 

,. PRIVATE HOME 
PHONE NUMBERS 

$3.00 PER MINUTE 

1·900·976·9933 

"/ FOUND A PERMANENT ANSWER TO BALDNESS" 
A simple 3 hour medical procedure where filaments of hair 
are applied to the scalp to THICKEN or completely restore 

hair back! These filaments will duplicate natural hair. 

A LIFETIME WARRANTY IS NOW PROVIDED! 
Hairlines can be created ... 

... And you can comb hair back 

The C/S/P Procedure is not a transplant or hair 
implant and there is NO scheduled maintainence 

appointments as with hairweaves, fusion, etc. 
Reversible if desired. 

Fees range from $1200. to $5500. 

Any texture of hair CAN be duplicated! 

This procedure is not a conventional hair piece! 
For free evaluation & brochure CALL TOLL FREE 

u.s. 1-800-262-8844 
Canada 1-800-523-8844 

NJ & out of country 1-609-829-4300 

Or write: 
ICL 
The Presidential Center 
Jefferson Building Suite II 1 B 
Cinnaminson, New Jersey 08077 





TRUE CONFESSIONS BY REAL PORN STARS! 
EXPLICIT I., -800-767--4" .,4. I EXPLICIT 
CALL NOW! This is lour direct connection * to todaY.,!M'!s'!B~~t;L!sTI;!~~'!o!!!:!~~~.$3/min. * 

/r-jJ~J 

--r~--r 
~;~J :=; 
LJ~JP 
~~~LLj 
CHICKS VVITH BIG TITS 
GET YOU OFF ON THIS 
HOT NEVV GAB LINE!!! 

1-800-736-1441 
DISCREETL Y BILLED TO YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD. 



• OVER 1 MILLION 
SATISFIED CALLERS. 

• OVER 200 LADIES 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 

• 24 HOURS/7 DAYS 

Talk to Me, Tease 
Totally Please Me ••• 

(lI'm every man's dream! 
Undress me with your eyes .. . 

tingle with my voice .. . 
cum any way you want! 

Love, Minx 
m already wet! 



~ (800) RAW~CLIT 

NO CREDIT CARD NEED 1 (800) 729-2548 NOT A 900 NUMBER 



VISA/Me or call direct toll free for 
LIVE ONE ON ONE Uncensored : 

1·800·777·3666 

WINNERS 
OFTHE 

"MISS 
KINKY 
U.S.A." 
PHONE 

SEX 
CONTEST! 
CALL ANYOF 

THEM FOR 
PRIVATE, 

LIVE, KINKY, 
1 on 1 SEX! 

WE' R E TWO KINK 

BUTT 
FUCKERS 
WE LOVE TO GET 
SCREWED IN THE 
REARANDEAT 
THE CUM WHEN 
YO PULLOUT! 

CRLL US NOW FOR 
LIVE, INTIMRTE 

THROBBINO LUST! 



o Add $2 rush service 

Send order to: 
o Add $2 1()()% delivery Insuonce 0 Add $3 for 118 page catalog. ( w/ordar onlV) 

SAVANNAH SUPER SPECIAL 
Dept. A82 P.O. Box 370 
New Buffalo. MI 49117-0370 

Send complete nome. address w ith opt. II . city. state 
& zip w ith remittance. I enclose 5:_---,-_ 
os payment in full. Q Send COD. I enclose on extra 510 
os a deposit plus P&H. You must be 18 or older to order. 

CALL 1-800-767-2583 TO HEAR SAVANNAHS NASTY MESSAGE. Tnls IS ~OT on order i ne 



36 It.rdcore -All Color -Megaln •• 1 
Eur ..... n Slit. Up 10 8112111 , blind .... allde poper 
only SIUS •• PIH lor 11131 Ala_ Mlgl' 0.1 

~ I:i'iI!IlID o~0!r!Wi'lli(fil 
If not delighted with your purclulM, elmply Ntum 
within 30 dey., few a credit or allCbenge 11_ Pitt, 

NO QUESTIONS ASKED ... I 

(USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER) 
SEND TO: ,....- Dept. A82 
P.O. Box S. Michigan City. IN 46360 

RUSH: h.me Indicated. I ancl_ S _ _ ., S4 Pitt. 
CV Money Ordar CV Check a. paymant In full 
Canadian. r.mIt In US fund. only. No foreign COD' •. 

P..... D VHS or D aETA. 

Nome(print) ________________ _ 

PoDdr./Ar;A.' · __________ ______ _ 

CIly· _________ Stote ____ Zip __ _ 

Slgnature ________________ _ 

thllmate,lal. 

See Get 
NO SUBSTITUTIONSII GURRRNTMD_ 

or your money oock. 
Now choose from 52 fort05l ic odJltSCenesf()( as 1001 as 
75C each in q.Jort ity. fwAv 90 minUe tope is JO'M1ed full 
ci the hottesr. ard hardest sex imaginable, feauring run. 
dreds cl f~ous stars & nasty newcomers. We guoror.~ee 
thot you will receive the geat movies listed ... Also. this 
cifer comes with no strings attoched or futher obligatiOflS. 
UJe're «()('1VincW thot onceyoo see the great products and " J~-""'''' 
prkes. yOJ'1I become ere d QJ valued customers. ,,<. 

o Bimbo Cheerleodecs 0 The Bltth Is Bock 

o Ange l Gets Even 0 The Red Boron 
o Best Body in Town 0 Pumping Irene 
o The All American G irl 0 Fantasy Girls 
o A Fistfull of Bimoo's 0 Born for Porn 
o IV'ore Than Friends 0 Bock on Top 
o Cot Scratch Fever 0 BUilt for Sex 
o The Sins of Angel Ke lly 0 The Big Gun 
o Welcome to the Jung le 0 Sex Crazy 
o Wet Dream on Elm Street 0 The Bitch 
o Sex Sluts in the Slammer 0 Robo Fox 
o Partners in Sex 0 Row 
o Sumo Sue & the F. L. O. W. 
o Wha Reamed Rosie Rabbit 
o One Flew Over Cuckoo's 
o The with 



Fantas 
Se~Latin 
GalS! 
Blonde 

• 

TH£: FANTASY 
~ 

CONNECTION 
Call Toll Free - 24hrs 

1-800-922-
7825 

Canada 
1-313-669-4511 

v,· - .,....,.A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back immedi
ately for a ro

mantic ex
perience, of 
anything 
your HARD . ~ 
desires. ~ .. 

MC/VISA , . . ~ , ~ 

Put a little JOY .~] ~ 
inyourlife!~ 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS! 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLY YOU! 

I'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DA WN 
[ 1-800-695-3296) 
CALL NOWn 

DAWN'S 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$1.49 per '12 minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 

• Billed Discreetly To Visa/MC As: 
ARC NETWORK 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-DA WN 
[ 1-800-695-3296) 

800-735-6969 
• 

No fantasy or fetish is 
too bizarre for us! 

BLAST OUR 

IIJ[I)Io1fRJb1y ••• Stick it in us! We're hot and 
your big, stiff prick to pl,!g all our 

hft., .... rll holes ... Anytime you want! 

HOT XXX-RATED BUTT LINE I 

I 

-800-888-H4 E3 1218 
-999-G4 t N6 1 



1. 
2. Deeper 

I 3. Sucked Dry 
r;;;.~iiiii~~;;:;~~ 4. Triple Blow Job 

5. Twin Tongue 

It 10 MCh other 
. Lez Go Naked 

2. Clits & Tits 
3. Cunt To Cunt 
4. Dildo Fucks 
5. Pussy Strokes 
6. Lez Be Friends 
7. Silky Sucks 
8. Hot & Pink 
9. Kinky Coeds 
10. Batterieslncruded 
11. Muff Message 
12. Lez Lust 
13. Cumming Cunts 
14. Snatch Sisters 

VIxens 

6. Blow By Blow 
7. Tube Steak 
8. Cock Cravers 
9. Sugar Lips 
10. Blow Job Babes 
11 . Skin Fluters 
12. Suck Sluts 
13. Salami Suck Off 
14. Tongue Lashing 
15. Expfoding Erections 
16. Cum In My Mouth 

to: Dept. A82 

25 E. Washlnaton Suite 939 Chicago, IL 60602 
RUSH: Items indicated. I enclose $ & $4 PI H. 

o Money Order 0 Check as payment in full 
Canadians remit in US funds only. No foreign COD's. 

OSend COO, I enclose $8 as deposit, plus $4 PI H 
o Add $2 Special Handling Specify VHS BET A Name __________________________ __ 

Add I Apt# ______________________ _ 

City ____________________________ _ 

5t I Zip __________________________ _ 

~~{~~b )~t(~ mm) m~ ~tW (~)m~t~) ~~l~, 
ex..~ -...J 00'. Your complete source for adult entertainment, hundreds of 

Y~t\..,\~V:\)~O XXX videos, magazines, stimulating fantasy items, sex toys and 
er~ -...JbG'. novelties. ALL COLOR! Fast delivery. Privacy and satisfaction 
~~ ~V ~O guarantees. Discount prices on a top quality collection! 
e~\. -...J\\) \ 0 New updated hot superstar 

x..~ OG· . preview tape of 120 different 
~ ;.(' ~V ,,~O :',1 sex stars. 120 minutes 
e~\. -...J\'v \ '.' #PRV1 $9.95 

x..~ OG· (Refunded on next order) 
~ ~~V ,,~O ':'f ... f~t~ 0 All new action packed 
e~ -...J\'vr .\ . ',:;, previews featuring 22 
x..~ '- 0'0

0
' .11'1 nasty ne~commers 

~ ;.(' ~'y ~ II' 60 minutes. e~\. -...J\\)r.\ f \ #VCT12 54.95 
x..~ 0'0 . I (Refunded on 
~ ~~\):\)~O ~ fl~~ next order) 

et~ -...JbG'. ).. ~ THE BEST' ~~~\) ~o I ( \\ \ • • 
e~ -...J\\)G'. USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 

~~~t\..\.P -cO 045 different movie previews 030 previews,interraclal and all 
~e~I~~1\\)Y 60 minutes #VCT5 5495 black movies. 30 min. #VCT9 5495 

-c.... 0'. (Refunded on next order) (Refunded on next order) 
-c~~'yt\..\ . .P -cO 0 105 different movie previews 020 previews. Gay and BI-sexual 
\.et\..'\r \,:\)y 150 minutes #VCT7 59.95 movies. 30 minutes. #VCTlO 54.95 

r -c -...J G \ (Refunded on next order) (Refunded on next order) 
~~'y ~O 0 0 45 previews of new stars and 0 75 minutes of the hot Angela 
~~-t\..'\~ \':\)~ movies. 60 minutes. #VCT8 $495 Baron in 28 scenes. #VCTl1 59 .95 
er-c -...J G'. (Refunded on next order) (Refunded on next order) 
~~'y ~O 0 Send to NAME 
~e~I~~1\\)~ LEISURE TIME PRODUCTS 5 Dept A82 .---------

~ .... OG'. P O Box 827 Gory. IN 4640]·9900 ADDRESS ________ _ 
~~ ~ 0 0 YES' Send my FREE catalog 
~e~I~'\~ \':\)~ Immediately I Video purchases enclose CITY _________ _ 

-c -...J G'. full amount p lus $4 25 P/H I enclose STATE ZIP ___ _ 
~~'y ~O 0 Check 0 Money Order 
~~I ~~ DO NOT SEND CASHI SlG/B DATE-,--_....,-_~.,__...,_.,...,_ 
e~ SpeCify [) VHS 0 BETA I am 18 or older and request thiS matenal 

VISA/MC CALL ]·80(}874·8960 No orders shipped without signature. 

REAL WOMEN'S ~ • fI t (1·800-!HJ3-1277) 15 hlSl min. 
PHONE NUMBERS! ,,_ _ am 'I mID. 1, 'f '" 'f. 

All numbers sponsored by Interstate Ent., Box 155, Hollywood, CA 90078 ~ 
All 900 numbers are non-sexual conversations. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. '" 

TWO-GIRL 
PARTY LINES 
24 HOURS! 

CALL NOW FOR THE HOTTEST 
PUSSY ON THE PLANET! 

" - 800- 874-

••• Z 
(~-BOO-a74-47a9) 

All 1/2 minute billed to 
ConnectCard 



SCENES OF AS LOW 
AS 

GIRLS[ 49!. 
GIRLS! In quantity 

We've assembled this collection of the hottest 
XXX rated lesbian titles for this low introductory 
offer. Each 30 minute tape features every 
form of lesbian lust imaginable including a 
cavalcade of todays luscious lesbians. Choose 
from these 50 sizzling titles. 
o Clits & Tits 0 Muff Buff 
o Cunt To Cunt 0 Tongues 
o Dildo Fucks 0 Clits R Us 
o Pussy Strokes 0 Touch Me 
o Lez Be Friends 0 Cunt Hunt 
o Silky Sucks 0 Bitches 
o Hot & Pink 0 Honey Pot 
o Kinky Coeds 0 Shaved Snatch 
o Batteries Induded 0 Snatch 
o Muff Massage 0 Muff Divers 
o Lez Lust 0 Pussy To Pussy 
o Snatch Sisters 0 Luscious Lesbians 
o Vibrating Vixens 0 Eating Out 
o Pussy Eaters 0 Lesbian Lovers 
o Breast Friends 0 Lips On Lips 
o Pussy Pals 0 Satin Dolls 
O~~p~~ O~~~J~ 
o Twat Squats 0 Girlfriends 
o Cunt Lappers 0 Womans World 
o Double Pussy 0 Twat Ticklers 
o Dildo Riders 0 Toys for Girls 
o Hot Lickin ' Lez 0 Lez Go Naked 
o Best Friends 0 Gash Bash 
o Finger Fucks 0 Dildo Push 
o Snatch Snack 0 Dripping Snatch 

All models are 18 yrs. of age. Records on f ile. --------------o Any 4 titles $13 0 Any 25 titles $21 
o Any 10 titles $18 0 Any 50 titles $25 

Add $5 for P/H on all orders 
o Add $2 for Delivery Insurance 
Please Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

customer satisfaction Inquires only 219·942·0303 
send entire ad FEMALE FINALE Dept. A82 
& remittance: P.O. Box 12007 

Merrillville. IN 46411 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Add. ______________________ __ 

City _______________________ _ 

StlZip ____________ _ 

No orders shipped without signature 

Signature Age/ B·date 
I am 18 yrs. old & request th is material 

1. Soft Touch - Super soft, non textured latex 
vibrator, 8 full inches. Quiet multi·speed vibrations. 
Code # 1475 Was~ Now Only $9.95 
2. Vtbruting Twig - 7" long latex shaft rotates for vaginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code # 2445 Only $13.50 
3. The COrkscrew-Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. g"long l ~' thick shaft. Multi·speed w/remote. 
Code # 2077 Only $18.95 
4. Mr. Thick-For ladies who hungerfor a thick shaft. 
1%" thick shaft, 6" long. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code # 8750 Only $14.95 
5. Mr. Thin - 7 ~'of probing sensuality. 13 "wide shaft. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code # 8850 Only $14.95 
6. Black Tower- Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis. 2" thick and 8'/4" 1oog. Multi·speed. 
Code # 5050 Was~ Now Only $18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier- IO full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code # 2869 Was~ Now Only $13.95 

FREE XXX VIDEO - Totally wild 
and dripping with excitement. 
OBSESSED stars Barbara Dare, 
Sheena Horne, Ronnie Dixon, 
Barbie Blake, Krista Lane and 
more! OBSESSED is 30 minutes 
01 XXX rated video sex in blazing 
color' We'll give it to you FREE. 
(Just send S4.95 P & H.) 
Code #6843 

FREE CONDOMS - for your 
pleasure and protection. Adam 
& Eve stocks a labulous variety 
of condoms. We offer TROJANS, 
SKINLESS SKINS, TEXTURE PLUS 
and more. We' ll send you a mini 
sampler of our favori te brands. 
FREE.( I.OOP&H.) 
Code #1403 

8. Caress - So flesh-like, it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your body contours. Multi·speed. 
Code # 6148 Only $12.95 
9. The Equalizer- 4 ~' long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear-end entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code # 1285 Only $22.95 
10. Black Beallty - Super-flexible I " thick, 7" long 
black vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code # 1191 Was~ Now Only $16.95 
11. Big 10·/nch - Fill her up pleasure. Flexible 10-
inch long, 2'h" thick latex phallus. Foam-filled - feels 
like the real thing! Multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 2450 Was~ Now Only $16.95 

PLUS! FREE Vibrator Guide - With any 
vibrator purchase, we'll include a free guide
Electric Ecstasy. You'll get explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator, find the G·spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated -
A $4.95 Va lue - }'OURS FREE with your purchase! 

FREE VIBRATOR - A vibrator 
small enough to carry in a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 4'j," long 
it' ll get'cha in those hard to 
reach places. Requires one AA 
battery (not included). We'll 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
door FREE. (Just send 99' P&H.) 
Code #1795 

FREE PHOTO BOOK - Let us 
welcome you to the scintillating 
world 01 Adam & Eve with this 
exciting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots of 
the most arousing sexual 
positions you've ever seen. 
(2.00P&H.) 
Code #1652 

100% r.iC Adam & Eve' P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU321 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
MONEY·BACK I!J Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 
GUARANTEE! Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalog! 

FREE! HOT SEX 
CATALOG 

Method of Payment: 
o Check or Bank Money Order 

(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 
o Charge my: 0 VISA Mastercard 

ACCT. NO. EXP. DATE 

NAME (I am over 21 years of age) 

ADDRESS 

II-'UI CITY STATE ZIP 

~------------------

$10 MINIMUM for Charge Orders,Please. 

List products by codd and price. 

Product Co de # Price 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

Mystery Gift # 6658 mEE 
SEX CATALOG mEE 

Order Total $ 



All numbers sponsored by Interstate Ent. , 
Box 166, Hollywood, CA 90078 • All 900 
numbers are non-sexual conversations. 

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED 

The Line For ... 

Phone Sex Fantasy Virgins! 
Ilot, 

wet b 
Feady 



7ku~~_~~W~ 
HOT, NASTY I AUTHENTIC! 

From the teens to the Roaring 20's, the 
30's and the 40's - spend HOURS peeking 
into the passions of the past. The original 
clean 16mm masters were discovered in 
Europe and put on video for the XXX 
collector. In these classic stag films you'll 
see uninhibited men and women perform 
repeatedly for your pleasure as they make 
today's porn stars look like neophytes. 
Every kind of sex act imaginable. .. in 
explicit detail! VHS on/jj 

o 8 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ............. $18 
o ALL 20 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ... $25 

CA 90025 

Credit 
Card 

Callers 

1-800-
238-
LIVE 

(5483) 
$3.00 per min. 

Only $3.00 per minute. Must be 18. VISA/MC billed as CompuNet. 
NO "TABOO" SUBJECTS. 

«CaQQ ~e,~'~ 
guhe we ca~ 
~i~daQot to 
taQ~abou( 

K~ 
RIVATE 

on 1 
VE 

VERSATION 

-900-
884· 
3636 

$3.00 per minute 
Must be over 18 

24 hours 

Creative Telemarketing 
New York, NY 



REAL GIRLS TELL THE REAL STORY 

Margarita Izzarita, 
New York City. 

"What's great about 
Partners Party Line 

is they got live, 
friend ly operators, 

sweetheart 
faci litators and none 

of that electronic 
bu IIsh it like those 

fake bul letin 
boards." 

Alese Seward, Wind 
River Indian 

Reservation. "You'l l 
real ly have a chance 

to meet 
adventurous women 

like me on the 
Partners Party Line 

because they 
advertise FR EE 

service to women" 

Cecily W., Las Vegas. 
"Yeah , I'm a street 
girl by night but I 

find my real lovers 
on the party line. 
They're open 24 

hours a day - (and 
so am I, sweet 

thing)." 

Rhonda Bloch, 
Wheeling WV. "I'm 

not a fancy party 
line model, but 

then , those stuck up 
models ain't going 

to fuck you. Me and 
my fr iends are just 

regular girls look ing 
for a good time with 

a guy like you ." 

702·385·2222 
Women Free - Men Only $ I .20 Per 

Min. - Phone Number Exchanges And 
Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 

r::"I":'Irr.ft1 

Mistress Viki 
commands 

YOU 
to total 

OBEDIENCE 
Call Now 
SLAVE! 

1-800-733-VIKI 
~~J 84154 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 



Ff ...-
• 'rodUII ~I 

EVERYTHING IS FREE! We 're looking for new 
customers and we want you! We 'll send you every product 
in this ad FREE! No strings attached. We ask only that you 
pay the postage and handling. You 'll get everything listed 
below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! All yours 
for just $9. 95 postage & handling. Hurry while supplies last. 

ADAM & EVE GUIDE TO SEXUAL PLEASURE Over 100 explic it, 
close· up photos plus hot tips for sexual fulfillment. 176 hot pages include lots 
of expl icit sex positions plus the secrets to hot orgasms in men and women. 
FREE. (pay only $2.00 p&h). 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 101 sizzling sex positions- explicitly photo· 
graphed and described in brealhtaking detail. Discover erotic secrets to turn 
you on .. . and into a lusty lover. 160 pages packed with lots of uncensored 
photos. FREE, (pay only $2.00 p&h). 

FREE CONDOMS For your pleasure and protection, Adam & Eve stocks 
a fabu lous variety of condoms. We offer TROJANS, SKINLESS SKINS, 
TEXTURE PLUS and more. We'll send you a mini sampler FREE. ($1 .00 p&h). 

FREE VIBRATOR A vibrator small enough to carry in a pocket or purse but 
one that packs a wallop. 41 12" long it'll get 'cha in those hard to reach places. 
Requires 1 AA battery (not included). We'll rush your MIGHTY·MITE to your 
door FREE. (pay just 99c p&h). 

2 XXX VIDEOS FREE! A $24.95 VALUE! SECRETS OF INTERN A· 
TIONAL SEX VIXENS plus a bonus video starring Hyapatia Lee can be yours 
FREE ! See cinematic sex stars Angela Baron , Kr istara Barrington, Tori 
Welles, and Marilyn Jess reveal their incredible talents up close and in color 
PLUSgeta bonus video , HYAPATIA RIDES AGAIN . (On one cassette for your I convenience). Claim your FREE videos NOW! (pay only $4.95 p&h) 

1--;'=e~USh I~p'ain Packaging - - - - - - - -send Check or Sanlc Money Orde~:-Adam --;-E-::: - - - -, 
I Under Your Money·Back Guarantee: ~ U11 Over 2 Million Satisfied Cus tome r s P.O. Box 900 ' Dept. HU325 

..J Carrboro. NC 27510 

I O
~ 0 #1652 A&E Guide To Sexual Pleasure ...... FREE $2.00 

o #6579101 Sexual Positions.. .. .. . FREE $2.00 

I ~!O 0 #1403 Free Condom Sampler .... .. .......... .... FREE $1.00 
o #1795 Free Vibrator .......... ........ .. .. .. .. FREE $ .99 

I 
d 0 #6314 2 XXX Videos Free ... .. ..... ........ .. ...... FREE $4.95 

o #6107 Everything is Free Offer ............ . FREE $9.95 

urE 
Deliciously 
Different 

arne (please prlnl clearly) 

Address 

1·900 
896·6911 1·900· 773·1005 

LONELY COEDS 
looking for fun 

$2.95 per min. Adults Only 
Dalelel " Irvine 

$3.99/ min. 18+ 
or call 

1·900·773·0073 
Home numbers of 
girls in your local 

area! 
$2.95 / min. 18+ 
SSTet • Orlando, Fl 

1 am over 2t years of age 



I give lessons at Ms. 
Stephanie's School Of 

Sexual Pleasure. 

WEIRE LIVE! 
WEIRE UNINHIBITED! 

I'll Teach You Tonight. 8. 

$12.00 
WE1RE ONLY 

Session per $19.95 

(800) 
532-6222 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now • 
• Free • 
• 1-901-452-5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1-901-458-6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

1-900-370-9929 
Must be 18. S 1. minute. S2. First Minute 

T Required 

Meet 
Beautiful 

Sexy 
Ladies! 
Direct 

Contacts 
Exciting 

Dates! 
Bryan Pubhcaloons 
Chula V,sla CA 

WIk\1iIIf 
One-On-One 

Call NOW! 
1-900 

933-2275 
$2.99 Per Minute 

~ 
Meet Interesting and Exciting 

People In Your Area Today! 

1-900-740-330 1 $~~;ur:r 



Ever wonder what nasty things your neighbors do 
behind closed doors! Here's your chance to look in 
on the private sex acts performed by real people in 
their own homes. 30 nasty episodes to choose from. 

o Picture This 0 In Training 
o Secrets 0 Couples 
o Night Games 0 Nothing To Hide 
o Swingers 0 Beginners 
o Between Friends 0 Private Uves 
o Sex Talk 0 Lust Triangle 
o Private Parts 0 Pillow Talk 
o Nasty Neighbors 0 Out Of Control 
o Partners 0 Lusty Ufestyles 
o Neighbors In Heat 0 Teach Me 
o Down Under 0 Sex Meltdown 
o Show Biz 0 Starter Set 
o Girl Next Door '2 0 Double Featur'es 
o Fun & Games 0 Behind It All 
o You're It 0 You & Me 

OUR LOW PRICES: 
o Ten for $7 0 Twenty for $12 

o All Thlrt for $14.70 

POSTAGE / HANDUNG 
o Ten add $3 0 Twenty add $4 

o All Thlrt add $5 
Send entire ad & remittance to: 

REAL VIDEOS Dept. A82 

P,O. Box M877 
Gary, IN 46401-0877 

RUSH the Items Indicated, I've 
enclosed $ __ Includlng PjH 

o MONEY ORDER 
o CHECK as payment In full 

o COD Add $8 
Canadians remit In US funds. 

No foreign COD's 
Please specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Customer satisfaction inquires only 219-942-0303 

Name __________________________ ___ 

Addr~.' __________________________ _ 

Clty, ______ ---,.----:-:--.5t.----- Zlp __ _ 
No ...s ... ohIpped without ..."arure 

SllMlure Age/B-dale 

I am 19 yrs. or older & request this material. 
All models are 18 yrs . or older. Records on llIe. 

~ ENLARGE). THICKEN & HARDEN 
YOUR PENIS TO IT'S MAXIMUM! 

HAVE ERECT MEASUREMENTS OF 
9 1 0 EVEN 1 2 FULL INCHES! 

Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn 't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled , they will demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psycho-
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

Now. with a slmpl. d.vlce you can foUow In the footsteps of 
Super Porn Stars. Scott Taylor. J.ff Stryker and the hundreds of 

thousands of m.n who hav. prov.n that th.re Is a way to INCREASE 
PENIS SIZE and noCKNESSI Th. device Is caned the SUPRA-I2 

VACUUM ENlARGE. A saf. and prov.n natural way to add Incb.s to 
penis I.ngth and thlckn .... With the SUPRA-I2. you wiD see yourself 

grow to dlmenslons you never thought possible. 
HOW CAN THE SUPRA-12 SUPRA-12. THE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF 

VACUUM ENLARGER INCREASE VACUUM ENLARGERS. 
PENIS LENGTH & THICKNESS? These sophisticated instruments are by far the 

Your erection is caused by blood flowing into hollow state of the art in penis enhancing machinery. 
cavems inside your penis. The cavems fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model is a finely 
and your penis grows in size and thickness and becomes crafted precision instrument designed to create 
stiffer and stiffer until the cavems are filled with all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
biood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM the powerful ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC model 
BiGGER, THEY HOLD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.L. approved) is equiped to give you continuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the even sucking power until you shut it offl The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA- ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC is perfectly safe 
t 2, Your penis will grow inside the clear, picture window and as quiet as a whisper. 
sleeve. Immediately you'll see just how really BIG.. Accept no substitutes if you are truly serious 
.how really FAT ... how LONG .. . how HARD and STIFF about penis enlargement - join the more than 
your own peniS can getl And after regular sessions with half a million men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-t2 you'll probably find as do most men that SUPRA-12 will do the job for youl 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a part of 
you to thrill and excite herl 

YOU STEP-BY-STEP AND 
SHOWS YOU HOW TO 

ENLARGE YOUR PENISI 
He" shOW you what phi
IIQIIIIIIII IncIM88I he hIS 
nIIdIln baIh the JaI9h II1II 
\IImIIer at his penis will CInIuI ..... ItIIIon. FI- .... _~ ____ ........ ______ ..... 

neIIy,hehlShluponthe~ to dalel 
eIIIciIIt ........... n_ ..... 
lNI video .,.111 lui caIDI', delalad, 
..."...., txpIInIIIon bf ScalI at 

~ willi you need to IuIaW to \ncr8IS8 your 
0fIII genlllsIzs. 

FULL D~c::J~tr~~Ji~~~~~~:IEYESI 
~ ........ what Is happ8n1ng to your 

• Find out ....... , longer and thlck.r! penis to make It g~ ___ process really 
• [)IsCOVeI' what the en __ ·-,,· 

feels 11k.1 ~_ your penis to 
• And out hoW big you can .......... 

r - -=.;;-u:;sa PiOOUCis De;;t." HU892 
I P. O . Box 9469 • Granada Hils. CA 91394 

I I tncIosed $ ____ 0 Check 0 M.O. 
o Send C.O.D. I.nclose $5 to coYlr additional 

I postage & handling only. 
I No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada 

Remit Money Orders in U.S. Dollars 
I 0 Heavy Duty Manual Pump .. ........................ 524.95 
I with FREE video 

1
0 Ultra Deluxe Electric Pump ....... , ................. $39.95 
with FREE video, Cockring & Jells 
o How-to-Enlarge Penis Video ....................... $14.9S 
Add $5 for shipping & Insurance 

getl VHS format only. Regular $24.95 
only $14.95 (when purchased alone) 

L-~~~~~~~--~I~~----------------
• HEAVY DUTY MANUAL SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I ADDRESS ___________ _ 
~ FREE VIDEO..t., $24.95 (Save $14.95) 
• ULTRA DeLUXE ELECTRIC SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I CIlY 
~ FREE VIDEO, COCKRING, LUBES & JELLS STATEIZIP ___________ ___ 
..t., $39.95 $30 CAliF. RESIDENTS ADD SAlES TAX 



ous' 
$$SON$ 
Don't Be 
Bashful! 

/CALL ME 
TONIGHT 
If you want to 
hear the secrets 
of Real Women! 

1-\)00-884-8777 
$3.00 PER MINUTE -NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED _ OVER 21 ONLY 

GIRLS PRIVATE 1-900-9 (1 L. -C) C) '1 '1 
PHONE NUMBERS J ~ ~ ~ 

A ULT PHONES. P.O. Box 2411 • Ven Nuys, CA 91406 $3.00 PER MI T 

NO CREDI' CARD NEEDED! 
Not a 900 RipoH! 

Call NoY#! 

1·800· 766·0RGY 
6 7 4 9 



Her Wet, 
lling Hole! 

Shaft-Ol-Love -- Unisex 
dong and harness l its snugly 
with nonslip elastic straps. 
Foreskin-soft, nonvibrating 
8 112" latex dong lilled with 
soh foam curves to give 
natural , realistic look and feel. 
Reg , $19.95 Now $12.95 

Penetrator Vibrator -- This powerhouse boasts 7" long, 
sl im t " wide shaft. Great 
for tight, hard-to-reach 
spots. Multi-speed. 
Reg . $13.95 Now $9.95 

Stimufator Vibrator -- Powerful 7 t /2" , multi-speed vibra
tor has smooth tapered III •••••••• tip, lightly textured shaft. 

Send to: BOTTOM VIDEO Dept. A82 
P.O. Box M877 lJV, fN 4b401-<1877 

Delivers mind-blowing 
orgasms. 
Reg. $15.95 Now$9.95 ••••••••• 

Cl YESI Send al 30 fu l-length scenes-FREEII 
I've enclosed $15 for P&H (5Oe ea.l 

Canadians & Foreigners remit In US funds only! Backdoor Buddy -
Made of flexible latex, the 
Backdoor Buddy is a 
manhandling 8" long. 
Contoured to penetrate 

Sorry, NO COO'S Spedfy: Cl VHS Cl BETA 
custana- satlshction ilQUres ally 219-942-<15(8 

• collection of eleven 
We bring Ylou Ilca Ihal are unlike any 
adventures nero t It I 

~~u~~e ;~e;:~~~ ;T~: '/:e·:l~~ ~; the u~u~:~~: 
goes where few pr.oducersf~%: tos~~e;ping at 
production of hIS sex t he ~oSl v isua ll y 
nothing to bring y~u eve r filmed _ XXX 
shocking sex encoun en ver taste _ every 
hardcore that appeals to ~ Y mal big -di c k 
kink! Not content w~t~ t ~e n~~s sought out. 
studs and porno star e ~t to the screen true 
discovered . and broug h ossess a penl. 
herm.phrodite, (peot:.7n'o :"'0 perform sex 
end vagina) ; Sl.me~ phs .nd s.tyrs who 
on camera; blsexu. nym . and much. much 
will do anything to g~!1 o::;angement with Mr . 
morel NOW - by spec this showcase collection 
Norman. we offer YO~b I sly his films bring 
01 hi. be.1 work •. Id ~n~~Vld~.IIY, bul during 
top dollar when so can acquire 
this limited special ~ffe:h ~o~ake, them an 
these classics at a pr ce a 
unbelievable bargain! 

\ the rectum comfortably . 
• 5-inch handle allows max

imum control of thrusts! Use alone - or with your lover. 
Reg. $11 .99 Now $8.95 

TWO FREE GIFTS with every order. 
- - - - cllpandmalltoday - - --

Send check or money order to: 6218 

Adam & Eve ~~,,~~~o~o~c ~?f,to HU327 I 
Yes! Please rush my order plus my FREE GIFTS in discreet. I plain packaging under no-risk money back guarantee. I 
0 #1583 Shaft -Of-Love .......... ~ .................. $12.95 

I 0 #2075 Penetrator Vibrator .. ~..... .. ...... $9.95 
o #1095 Stimulator Vibrator ... ~ ..... .. ...... $9.95 I 0 #3362 Backdoor Buddy ...... ~ .................... $8.95 
Name ________________________________ __ 

I Address _____________________________ __ 

~ PAUL NORMAN . .. the master of the unusual! 
PN·l "BI & BEYOND" (Hermaphrodite with. woman) - The film that set the sex world on its 
earl Deliah, the stunn ing brunette hermaphrodite with a gorgeous woman 's body and pulsing 10 
112' cock, makes her film debut, licking, sucking and lucking a blonde woman in every way 
imaginable I 
PN·2 "PASSION BY FIRE" - A bisexual lemale and bisexual male join forces and cruise pick-up 
bars in search 01 sex partners to quench their insatiable appatites for cuml 3-way action where 
no hole is lelt unlilled l 
PN·. "BI & BEYOND 2" (H.rmaphrodlt. wllh • man & woman) - A horse-hung hermaphrodite 
easily satislie. a man and a bi-guy as she uses her awesome sexual equipment in a 3-way fuck 
lest such as you 've never s.en belorel 
PN·S "JOINED" (SI.me •• Iwlne wllh • m.n) - Perhaps Pau l Norman 's most incredible 
discovery 01 all - gorgeous young Siamese twins joined at the hip, who catch a pe.ping tom and 
grant his londest wish - to have sex with th.m l A must see, alone worth the price 01 the entire collection,r---=-.;; 
PN·6 "INNOCENCE LOST" - Two lesbians decide to try cock lor the lirst tim., and introduce their neighbor to new thrills as they 
penetrate his virgin anus with their dildoes & I.sbian sex toysl 
PN·7 "BI & BEYOND 3" (A h.rm.phrodll. with. m.n) - A gorgeous blond. with a dripping pink pussy and throbbing 9' cock 
auditions lor a Iilm role. Th. producer (who's bi) has his hands full (and his manhole) when this unique, oversexed creature gives him an 
updated I.sson in male & femal. analomyl 
PN·. "HEATWAYE" (Inlerrlel.f blll.Ulllly) - The black bisexual crew of a yacht 'drops anchor' in the hot mouths and hungry pussies 
of their cock-starved bisexual blond. passeng.rs. A 'salt & pepper' suck & luck fest ensues all over the boatl 
PN·g "SEPARATED" (Sllmell twin. with Iwo men) - The stunning Siamese twins yield their mouths and cunts to the throbbing cocks 
of two studs as th.y have their first 4-way group sex experience. An 'Y'-popping, cum -spurting orgy 01 doubl. fucking and sucking I 
PN·l0 "BI & BEYOND." (Super·hung bllck herm.phrodll. with I m.n) - 'Herculina." the incredible black hermaphrodite with a 12 
inch pen is, teaches a 'whit. boy" about 'Iong-dicking' as he has his lirst encoun ter with nature's 'ultimate sexual partner." the 
hermaphrodite I ,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
PN.ll "OFFERING" - Imagine what happens' CINEsatlon.1 Productions Dept. HU892P. O. Box 64743 • Los Angeles , CA 90064 
when 8 multi-orgasmic male & lemal. bisexuals: 0 PN-l 0 PN-2 0 PN-3 Gentlemen : Please send items indicated. I enclose 
get together lor an 'orgy to end all orgies: It's : $ 0 Chedl 0 M,O. 
all here - hot , wet , and up-close , as Paul 10 PN·4 0 PN-5 0 PN-6 0 Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover postage & handing only. 
Norman 's camera record the most cum - ' D PN-7 D PN·8 D PN-9 Canadianordors. RemitinU.S. funds. NoC.O.D.'s 
saturated sexual encounter ever lilmedl 0 PN-l0 0 PN-ll ADD$4EXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING 

"JJ("iU TWO for $22.95 
"" ~, FIVE for $29.95 
~. OR 

I h.ve ordered: 
o Two titles for $22.95 
o Five t~1es for $29,95 
o All eleven 1~les for only 

$39.95 

1 crity flat I am (J¥. 18 years old andbeti.w ilIsmaWiil ml)e""'tIe 
"Commorl1y St«dwdI- of my .N 

(Slgln .. e) ______________________________ _ 

NAME (Prin') ______________________________ _ 

AOORESS ________________________________ __ 

All ELEVEN only $39.95 C'TY/S TATE/Z'P --:::c :-:.'::-;I.-:,:-: •• :7:'.::-.:-:n'::-. ::-'.::-:.:-:7;::"-:':-:':-:'.::-' ::,.-=-, -, :7US;;E"'Z;:-' P;;-;:-CO;:D~E;-



IJ{@IT ~ ~[fl~ ~ 

1.800·_713_·C2 UslIa ~ 
1.800·-~ 2WrM6Us·3 ~ 
1 .800.999.Ts A2 -7 Ts 

., PEA 112 MIN. WCMSA 

I:lillill'i'r n~n ~g 
1·602·944·7744 



TINA'S STORYLINE 
$8.00 CALL 

FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: 

1100-6ZZ-CsB.As T. 
S-900-4S4-Z0S0 
ALWAYS LIVE! • ALWAYS 1·0N·I! 
$1.98 PER MIN, AVG . CALL lENGTH 7 MIN ., PRIME COMM., LA, CA, NON AOULT, MUST BE OVER 18 

Go DEEP 

OF CUMSHOTS 
liVE ON VIDEO TAPE! 

Cl QUEENS OF D.P. 

ClASSES UP 

Cl DARK 8< SWEET 
Cl SAPPHO SEX 

Cl3WAYCUM 
ClFANNYFUCK 

ClMILKED DRY 

ClJUMPONIT 

Cl NASTY NYMPHS 

Cl HOT CUTS 

Cl DILDO DOlLS 
Cl CUM IN MY MOUTH 

Showcasing SEVEN legendary periormances, 
you'll get a full hour of Glnge.: Then and 
Now. Watch adu~ superstar Ginger Lynn wr~e 
as Randy West fills her up ... real-life lover 
Barbara Dare licks her sweet labia ... and Ginger 
and Barbara go orgy crazy w~ Peter North and 
Tom Byron. Unbelievably hot action! 
$24 VALUE ................... NOW ONLY $9.95 

OVER 60% SAVINGS! 

$g~ 
ORDER BY PHONE: 1-80().846.()555 

Order Now-gel a FREE Iideo oller plus a dlscounl brochure I 
VldeoMail. PO Box 1550, Dept. VHU33 
Madison Square Station, New York, NY 10159 

o Yes! Rush my video, Ginger Then and Now 
(#4406), in plain packaging. Enclosed is my check or 
bank money order for $9.95. No cash or COD's. please 
Send my Video In . 0 VHS 0 Beta 

NAME I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE 

ADDRESS 

T~E 3'-J"ICIEST 
collection of" stars and cUnIshots 
* * ever seen on video tape * * 
90 minute cassette packaged and shrink 
wrapped direct to you from the factory! 

Cl CUM EATERS 

Cl SCHLONG DONG 

Cl BUSTY BLONDES 

Cl TOOL BOX 

Cl CUMACTIC SCENES 

E 
A 

Cl EBONY EXPLOSION 

Cl CUM CRAMMED UPS 

ClTWOHEADS 

Cl SPLATIERED CHEEKS 

Cl GAG ON THIS 

Cl JAMMED PUSSY Cl TWAT HOP 
CUSTOMER INQUIRIES ONL VI 

1 - 219-942-0303 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES! 
Cl Anyone $8 pUs $3 P&H Cl Any1l.vetve $16 plus SSP&H 

ClAnyfNe$13pUs $4 P&H ClAifortyS 19.&lplus$6P&H 

Specify 0 VHS or 0 BETA 

Send to: USE ENnRE AD TO ORDER! 

STICKY VIDEO Dept. A82 
P.O. Box S. Michigan City. IN 46360 
Rush items Indicated above. I enclose $ __ -:-;
incl. P&H.O Money Order 0 Check as payment In 
full. 0 COD $8 extra. No foreign COD'S. Canadi
ans and foreigners remit In U.S. Funds only. 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: ________ _ ____ __ 

C ITY: 
STATE/ZIP: _____________ _ 

NO OIlDERS SHI~PED WITHOUT SIGNATUIlE 

SIG NATURE B/DAY 
I AM 18 OR OlDER AND REQUEST THIS MATEIliAl 





Our gaping, hungry assholes 
and mouths thirst for your 

hot, creamy load! 
HUNGRY SLUTS THAT PARTY ALL NIGHT! 

1-800-688-Ts A2 M6 L 
1-800-488-R7 t TsA2 

99c PER 1/2 MIN. MC/VISA 

SHOOT YOUR LOAD PRIVATELY ON 

1-602-678-2707 

Join over two million satisfied 
Adam & Eve customers and get a 
sizzling selection of hot sex prod
ucts - XXX videos, cock-stroking 
masturbators, dildos, love dolls and 
cllt-teasing vibrators to satisfy your 
deepest urges. 
100% G uara nteed. 
Free Gifts With Every Order/ 
We'll send our lalest catalog free 

plus a super-special offer for a free 
XXX v ideo . Respond now to get a 
valuable coupon good for 50% off 
your first item. 

o YES! Send my FREE Adam & Eve catalog, 
valuable 50% OFF coupon and FREE 
video offer. 

NAME (PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY) 

SIGNATURE I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 

ADDRESS 

Lei:" ____ ~E __ ~ _ ~ 

CALL ME 

Must be 18. 
Calypso Productions, Inc. 

24 Tilton Shoppin~ Center. Nonhfield, N.I. 08225 



NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
LESBIAN CONFESSIONS 

(1-900-786-1661 ) 
18 & OldeiJ" $5 first min (1-900-407-6338) $5 tim min 
$3 ea, ad '1 min. $3 ea. add'l min. 18 or older. 

~----~--~------~~~~~~~ All numbers sponsored by Interstate Ent., Hollywood CA 90078 
All 900 numbers are non-sexual conversations. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. 

Only 
$1.79 

Per Min. 

aEverybody Needs A 
little Pussy· 

57-40.1 

... you have 
been bad, VERY 

BAD! I KNOW 
.. . you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOW! 



, 
l 

, 
• FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 

X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

Just fill out the coupon below and we'll 
rush our brand-new 64 PAGE ALL 
COLOR CATALOG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS, SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MORE! Everything 
you need to have a really great 

time! And everything we sell 
oomes with our iron-clad 

guarantee of satisfaction. You'll 
love it or we'll refund your 

money! 

When you place your order we'll 
keep you informed about our 

GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS, 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 
MORE! 

Don1 delay, Send in 
the coupon today to 

begin the sexual 
adventure that never 
ends! The catalog is 
absolutely FREE so 
you have nothing to 

iose and a iot to gain! 

Please rush me my Bedside Delights in an unmarked envelope 
absolutely FREE! 

Canadian. I Send roupon to Ultra Corp., 4944 Decarie Blvd. CP305. 
Montreal Que. H3X 3T6. All orders shipped from within Canada. 
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY: 

Name -'("'I a"'m"'ov"'.:;;,"'21"ye"'a"'rs""o""f"'ag"'.') ---------
$;gnalu,. _______________ _ 

Add,.ss _______ ________ _ 

~ _________ -_-_--=.-=.-=.-_5_18_'.-_-_-_--_-_Z_iP 

i·9UU·2~i·f3i3i3i.S 
~~~ i-jOg- r:;~r:;. i U2U 
->' \" -""L'";'" ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 10N 1 



xu-urlD "II'VArl '-011-' 
In ....... tOilE "AII" ""ESI 1-602-870-3442 
1-800-365-LsUa57Ta ,,;s;un.iiisCALI 
1-800-677-LstS7A2 1-800-365-ROstt 

99¢ PER 1/2 MIN. MCNISA 99¢ PER 1/2 MIN. MCNISA 

1-800-TRY-AS!A 

EAJ SUSHI $2.95/min. Must be18. 
Discreetly billed to 
Visa or Master<::ard 
as Pacon. 



PRIVATE 
LIVEGIRLS 

, you envy 
men who have 

: large penis size, 
like 8, 9, or even 
10 inch erections? 
Envy no more! 
SIZE MASTER 
may be 

: for you. Maybe 
you won't get 
9-10 inches, but 
you'll swell to 
the maximum 

. . Gentle 
suction massage 
makes the amaz
ing difference. 
Compare SIZE MASTER costing twice as much 

more, even $60 electric models. Yet SIZEMASTER 
$13'.95 and has a 30-day money-back guara 

offer . . . amazing product! Won't she be 
surprised & delighted! Ask your doctor about 
SIZEMASTER. Sold as a novelty only. 

. The U·.S. Post Office, without clinical tests, 
en the claiming of permanent penis 

len'I.~gelnellt, and we make no such claim. But after 

I ~~~;ti:;:~uC;;~~ ~ A:~;;' " ~i :;,; sold, we have less than 1 % Ie i . And with a 30-day money-back return 
have no risk. So you be the judge. Order 

To avoid delay be sure to include postage 

MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HU 180 
P.O. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91609 

FANTASY PHONE@ 
LIVE! 

1·800·444·5544 
CANADA 313-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard/VISA 

I may be just a country girl , but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

Heather 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 
Women • Men • Couples 

I f you 've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things tha t 

might change your mind. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world. It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold. For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain . 

IThe Xandria Collection'~P~U0892-;;-1 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by fi rs t class mail, the Xandria Coll ec- I 

tion Gold Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or I money order for $4.00 which will be applied towards I 
my first purchase. ($4 U.s., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

I N,m, I 
I Add"", I 
I C;ty I 
I "'1< Zip I I I am an adu lt over 21 years of age: I 
I (sigllat llre reqllired) I 

Xandria, 874 Dubuque Ave ., South San Francisco, CA 94080 

L __ ~Oi:::c:!:.ro:::ed ~a:... __ -.J 



"I know what 
you need ... 

a hot, aggressive, 
and demanding 

woman like me." 

FOR 
SIZZLING 

HOT 
LIVE 
PHONE 

SEX 
CALL 
NOW! 

1-800-
343-

SEXY 
(7399) 

S3,OO PER MINUTE 
MCIVISA/AMEX 

over 18 
24 hours 

RIPPED OFF? 
Tired of being ripped off 
by big California 
companies? 
I'm a small town girl from 
CO LORADO. I've got 
some real hot COLOR 
photoes just for you. 

Sample S3 
Set SII 

Hot Video ONLY S29 

Bristol Ph 
P.o. Box 21499 H 

~"~ Fl!dl!ral Hghls .. cd 8022 I 

LET'S MASTURBATE 
TOGETHER 

KIM 212·586-0756 
24 HRS, PHONE SEX-MCIVISA 

DIRECT CALLS 



2~:~~ 
Over 150 minutes of HOT SEX!! 
WHO SHAVED TRINITY LOREN? 
Big tit babe. Trinity Loren; awakens to fmd her honeypot 
sweet, slick---and shaved! Enjoy wet. slick. wicked 
action as she tries to recall who did it. Also stars Shane 
Hunter. Carol Cummings. and Sasha. Plenty of oral 
lust. bouncing titties. and hot sex. 
8S minutes. Regularly $36.95 NOW $9.95 
WHO SHAVED AJA? 
An X-rated whodunit that has Aja bald and balled. 
Stars Aja, John Martin. Nina Hartley. Debbie 
Diamond. Mike Horner and Brandy Alexander. 
Don't miss this super-hot shaving scene. 
73 minutes. Regularly $36.95 NOW $9.95 

S .t'TE' Bu\' BOTH \ideos 1"\.." • rOt· only $14.95! 

Send this coupon with check. 
money order, or credit card info 
(for orders over $10.00) to: 

.. Adam & E,'c "'AC""C'YT.-.,.'---------
P.O. 80x 900, Dept. HU326 / 
Carrboro, NC 27510 "EX"'P"""O"'AT"'E---'S""IG"'NA"T""UR""E---

Please rush in a plain package under your money-back guaran tee: 

o Who Shaved Trinity Loren? 
o Who Shaved Aja? 
o Send me BOTH XXX VIDEOS . 

1 AM 21 OR OLDER. 

ADDRESS 

#2 198 S9.95 
#2202 S9.95 
#2 205 S14.95 

r··············· 1 

~
ESI Send me my 3 month phone club 
membership right awayl I am over 1S 
and I have signed my name below. 

I cliP ., Send $19.95 Check o r Money Order 
IPAYABLE TO: 

I ~~~~~ntura Blvd. S u ite. 1-666 
I Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

I Name 

---------------------------I Addrs 
: City --------- ---

I Stat. -----------
Zip _ _ ____ _ 

I ~X __ ~~~~~~~~--
YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED HERE • 



oozes sex ... 
Nothinj is foo 
oufrajeous. 
"/ know how 
fo jive 
pleasure. " 
Nikki 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!'; 



IR 
VIDEO SCENES 

We've assembled the most bizarre collection of hot 
XXX full length She· Male videos and are making 
them available for a limited time at low Introductory 
prices. If you're a connoisseur of this special treat 
then we know that after you take advantage.of this 
tremendous buy, you'll order again and again from 
our huge library of tapes. Each 30 minute tape is just 
jammed with the most unbelievable She· Male action 
you've ever seen . 

MONEY BACK OUARANTEE 
You must be delighted with your purchase or 
return it with in 30 days for exchange, refund 
or credit. Minus P & H. 

o Trans Fest o He·She Sluts 
o Surprise! o Tube Steak 
o Pumping Bitches o Dick Dolls 
o Undercover o TIts & Dicks 
o Boner Babes o Sizzling She·Males 
o Chicks With Dicks o Bulging Skirts 
o Femme Jocks o Half N Half 
o Tops & Bottoms o Born Male 
o Trans Way o Lovely Leilani 
o Filled Panties o Best Of Julie Bond 
o Transitory States o Transsexual Wrestling 
o Fake Out o Gender Bender 
o Tour De Trans 0 Bizarre Babes 
o Sultry Dudes 0 Deviant Diversion 
o Trans Affair 0 Best Of Sharon Lee 

All models are 18 yrs. of age. Records on file. 

PRICES: postage" Handling: 
o Anyone for $7 0 1 to10 Scene $4 
o Any ten for $14 0 20 Scene $5 
o Any twenty for $20 0 30 Scene $6 
o All thirty for $22.50 SPECIFY 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Send entire ad ~ AND~ 01\1 VIDEO Dept A82 
& remittance: P.O. Box 12007 Merrillville, IN 46411 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Add. ______________________________ _ 

City ______________________________ _ 

St I Zip ____________________________ _ 

B/Day 

Get All 24 ONLY $14.95 
For fastest service, use your VISA or MasterCard a nd order 

Toll Free 1-800-274-0333 
Adam 8< Eve, P.O. Box 900. Carrboro . NC 27510 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CLIP AND MAil WITH PAYMENT TaDAYI - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
100% Adam & Eve Video Offer P.O. Box 900. Dept . HU32 1 Carrboro. NC 27510 

~~~~~::~: 0 Yes! Send my 20th ANNIVERSARY BLOWOUT p lus 4 BONUS VIDEOS in 
plain packaging. I understand I"m covered by your 30·day money·back 
guarantee. All videos will arrive on one videocassette. 

FREE! 
HOT SEX 
CATALOG 

ORDER BY PHONE 

800·274·0333 
2' ''''''.7doY'o_ 

Check (v ) one: I want my videos in: 0 VHS 0 Beta format. #3575 
Method of payment: 0 Check or Bank Money Order 

(SORRY. NO CASH OR COD 's) 

o Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MC 

_1--
Acel NO EXP. DATE 

NAME (I CERTIFY THAT I AM 21 OR OLDER.) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

VIDEO 
TOTAL S 14.95 

DELIVERY & 
HANDUNG~ 

RUSH SERVICE S 
ADD $2.00 ____ __ 

~~~ _S ____ _ 

L ________________________________________________________ _ 



If you want to feel a wet cunt, 
WE'RE WA.r.NG fOR YOUl 

~ 



MISTRESS 
RAqUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

IL---==~=-=::-==-=-______ .,..-_-=--_-----'* DELIVERED TO YOUR * DOOR OR P.O, BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Like Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ® --I 
1 Please send me _ handcrafted "Royal Classic(s)" HU892 1 

1 Size' Non·Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color 1 

0 6'/4" X 1314" 0 $44.95+$3P&H 0 $52.95 +$3 0 Caucasian 1 

O S"x 2'/4" 0 $49.95 +$3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 o Mulatto 
N.J . residents add 7% Sales tax . us ',ndsonl,! 0 Black 1 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 1 
or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $, ______ _ 

1 No. ______________ Expires____ _ 1 

MO. YR. 

PLUS: 

1 Address !e~:~ 1 

1 City State Zip Catalog 1 
L _____ _ _ ___ ____ _ __ ~ 

Namei ____ _______ _____ _ 

I f you 've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things tha t 

might change your mind. 

1. We gu arantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 
3. We guarantee that the product you 
ch oose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world . It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual p leasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Ed ition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolu tely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

IThe Xandria Collection, -;;:p~u;;2;-1 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by first class mail, the Xandria Collec- I 

tion Gold Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or I money order lor $4.00 which will be applied towards I 
my lirst purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

I Nom, I 
I Add= I 
I Cit, I 
I State Zip I I I a m an adult over 21 years of age: I 
I (signallire required) I 

Xandria,874 Dubuque Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080 

L __ ...2:.oi~e~ol~ed~a~ __ ~ 



TH E BAD NEWS IS: 
We're Sold Out 

354,000 I 118 Page 
World Famous Catalogs 

ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Rolling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 



SCHOOL OF 
SEXUAL PLEASURE 

"Let Me Teach You Tonight!" 

800·225·6969 
Only $12.00 per session 

credit card or open account 

________ -_AI .... IN_8V1!15! in 
Each tape is jammed full of the holiest and hardest sex imaginable! 200 of the most quantity 
explicit scenes ever filmed and they're yours for an unheard of price. We're convinced that once you see our 
great product and prices, you'll order again and again!!! You get the exact titles listed - NO SUBSTITUTES! 

D Fucking Around D Eager Beaver 
D Head Slick D Tit Invaders D Satisfied 
D Pi,. Pussies D LayMe D Hungry Mouth 

Nasty as They Cum D Jug Queen D Rear·Ended D Oral Vixens 
Sex Slaves D Loaded Up D Working Girls D Black Magic 
Wet Lips D In Touch D Peep Holes D Sexcapades 
Tight Ends D Wicked Women D Strokin' Off D Best Blow Job 
The Hole Thing D King Dong D Joy Gel D Ooze 

D Stiff Stuff D Nasty Brts D Ready to F uck 
D Hung Guns D Double Donged D Cum min' Dirty 
D Eat My Ass D Scanty Panty D Fuck Fest 
D Ben Wah Balls D Cum Spurting Climax D Dominate Me 
D Get the Shaft D Ass Anack D DeepAss 
D Cum SpolS D Red Hot D Mocha Muff 
D BeaverCram D 40 Plus D Hot Blooded 

D Oiled Orgasms D Nut Suck D Sappho Sex D Shafting 
Endless Orgies D B~Ways D Flesh Mounds D Joint Effort 
Ebony Humpers D Raw Orgasms D All You Can Eat D Take Aim 
Sloppy Seconels D Cum Again D Creamed Cheeks D Lube Job 

D Shady Lady D Sex Swap 
DDeepnt D Hrt Bottom 
D 24 Hour Orgy D Cooze Cruise 
D NewWays D Weigh Laid 
D Hard Desires D Quick Licks 
D Blonde Bitch D Jug Plug 

D Slow n' Easy 
D Up All Night 
D Head Hookers 
D Take the Plunge 
D GooeyWaels 

D Bi Cracilie 
D Bun Busters D Private Workout D TwatSauce 
D Comholed D Raunchy Redhead D Gag 
D Sweet C unts D Oriental Coozine D Tush Push 
D Licked n' Dicked D Cock Stuffed Sluts D Heavy Loaels 
D Good Head D High Priced Spread D OreoGiris 
D Suck Slave D Anal Aficionado 

Chocolay D Hooterville D Option to Bi D Awesome Orbs 
Hard Cocks D Nasty Habrts D ShotWaels D Clam D~ 
Sperm Bath D Hot Slot D Sucked Dry D Suckcessful 
Cheating Nymphs D Deep Satisfaction D Home Orgy D Face SqualS 
Hot Fucks D Hung Guys 
Wild Things D Cum Craver 
Insatiable Wives D GayWay 

D Man Hungry 
D Balls a Fire 

___ Use Entire Ad Order __ _ 

Send to: GRAPIUC VIDEO Dept. A82 
P.O. Box M827 Gary, IN 46<101-0827 R~h nen. indicated, I enclole 

$ __ plus p&h D CHECK D MONEY ORDER 
as payment in full. Canadien. remit In US fundi only. No foreign COO'. 
COD, I enclose $8 extra piul p&h.Pleaee apeclly form D VHS D 

D I • mover 19 yeara of age & requeat thle materfal. 
D Add $2 for lnaurance and First Cle .. Handling 

D Lez Lesson D Tongue Probe 
D Semen Demon D Vixens in Heat 
D High Heeled Whores D Hard Fucks 
D Tasty SlilS D Shove rt In 
D Cum-panions 
D Supreme Butts 



NIN~ 
WILL SHOCK YOU 

1-900 
370-IIIA 

$5 PER MIN 6 4 6 2 

• Call Her Live 
• Personal & Private 
• One-On-One 

NIKI 
WANTS TO TALK ABOUT IT 

, 'Live" One-an-One 

1-900 
407-1111 

6 4 5 9 
$4.95 PER MIN 

V·MC·AMEX 
CALL 





o CLASSROOM SLUT 
o WET SHOTS 
o SUM MER CAMP WHORE 
o CUM EATERS 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 
o FAMILY FUN 
o JUNGLE SEX 

o SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o ASS FUCKED 
o DADDY'S DOLL 
o PLAYGROUND BABE 
o THE ZOO SLUT 
o GIANT CLiTS 
o BLACKS AND BLONDES 
o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBATION 

Pick any five magazines 
free. Enclose $3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed to you with our 
giant discount ca talog . 

UE FLAME CO. Dept. 
3492, Van Nuys CA 9141 

o CLIT MAGAZINE, $3 

o VIEWER STRIP, $3 

o CATALOG, $2 

o ALL3 ABOVE 
ONLY $6 

The GASH Co. Box 57396 
Sherman Oaks , CA 91413 

OUR OWN EXCI.USlVE 

CLiT VIDEO 
SEE THE. 

SUCKED I PLUCKED 
INDICATE FORMAT o BETA 0 VHS 

52195 + S4PAH 

I Supe r E x tra -Stre n gth 

i ~ i~~~"Fttei3te '\ 
' . ~ r- su~~~ ' !I®-"" I ~ L \ E B E S - ~'X.1~"'-S1~mG1\-\ , 

I Imported type for best re sults . Guaranteed our strongest 

I formula! You will be ve ry pleased like our many thousands I 
of customers. Can be used by man or woman. Only a sma ll 

, dosage is necessary. 

1
0 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES 'I 

Add $3 lor shipping Rush service $2 

'I E uro Dist. Dept. 28H 'I 
B o x 4887 N , Holl yw oo d, CA 9 1617 
~---------------------------. 

stal'l'lng Georgina Spelvln 

Only $1895 EACH! 

o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
Add S2.50 pootatte .. ell vldeol 

D VHS 0 BETA 
o Rush Service add $ 2 
FIRST CLASSICS Dept. 28H 
BOX 4887 
N. HOLL YWOOO, CA 91607 

The ROYCE penis lengthener wil l add those 3 inches 
'or you and we guarantee it! Add 3 inches 0' pleasure 
'or your sex partner. Be the big man you always 
wanted to be. The ROYCE unique prosthesis device 
will not only add 3 inches to your penis, but wil l add a 
minimum 0' 30 percent to your penis diameter. You 
will achieve these results without pumps, weights and 
surgical penis Implants. 

o Regular ROYCE - $9.95 
o Heavy Duty ROYCE $14.95 

Add $3 for shipping 

o 1610r $15 0 32 for $20 
$3 Shipping & Handling 
o $2 RUSH Service 
o VHS OaETA DUGS 



~ 1·900 
288·0077 

HOUSEWIVES 
HORSES 
TEACHERS 
SECRETARIES 
STEWARDESSfS 

S2.00 PER MIN . • ADULTS DNLY 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

ADULTS 
ONLY 
• 

NO CREDIT 
CARD NEEDED r . 

I've got a 
secret to tell you 
on the Romance 

Fantasy and 
Confession line 

I'~ ~k., f.ut 
I'u teU .,O,,~., -

/.MoNte fa()~AMee 
eo~~~ioM~ 

ADULT80NLY _NIl ..... 
NO ClllDIT CARD NII!DIO 

* * PERSONAL 
SECRETS AND 
CONFESSIONS 

** 1-900 * 
)70-9990 

FROM 
CODNTHY 

GIRLS 
)-9. 

288-1333 _. -
U PER .. ·ADIlTSOflY 

NO CREDIT CAlI) NEBIED 

SWEET 
AS 

SUGAR 
PERSONAL ROMANCE 

STORIES AND CONFESSIONS 

1·900·740·9969 

lETME SHARE 
MY PERSONAl 

SECRETS WITH YOU 

SPECIAL 
FROM "SPEQAL 

WOllEN" ON OUR 
VERY OWN 

ROMANCEUNE 

llM~ 
ANYTIM~ 

~ __ ...-_ AYORNIGHT 
5 OF FANTASIES AND 

CONFESSIONS. 

1-900-933-1444 
ADULTS ONLY NO CR$li>~ ~~~~~EEDED 

MBH ADV., BOX 1560, STUDIO CITY, CA 91614· THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE CALLED BY CELLULAR PHONES IN SOME AREAS. 



Meet the porn star with the world's 
largest penis, 18 inches of super 
muscle, the eighth wonder of the 
world, LONG DONG SILVER 
The search is over. The most sought after 
movie by collectors everywhere is now 
available on video for you to enjoy and 
watch in astonishment like no other video 
you will ever possess. 

I Long Dong Silver's massive meat pleasures Seka the princess of porno. I 
The one scene where Long Dong Silver shows the beautiful 
blonde Seka what a super cock is all about is worth the price 
of the video, but there's much more. We've included other 
movies from Long Dong Silver's career to both please you and 
amaze you. Imagine a cock even when totally relaxed hanging 
below your knees. Astonishing but true! Where can you own 
the eighth wonder of the world for the price of a video? 
Watch Long Dong Silver unleash his monster meat to a 
bunch of bewildered yet sultry starlets and bimbettes ever 
ready to host his massive virility all the way from their love Seka lake 

f h , one lim S on two 9 Inch 
nests to the tip 0 their t roats. ~~ inch ~~~~~c;.:'eslhe h.n~f;~~:' 

I BONUS OFFER IF YOU ORDER NOW! I ' ver 10 find ~UI! ong Dong 

To celebrate the occasion of locating this rare video we will include at no extra 
charge more video from a bygone era, the early stag films from the 1920's through 
the 1940's. Here's your chance to watch the 'stags' that made grandpa hard. 

IDON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER! I 
The one and only Long Dong Silver collection plus Seka, plus more beautiful 
women to experience his massive 18 inch cock plus the free bonus! 
• ALL FOR ONLY $19.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPING • 

SAVE 10%! • ORDER EXTRA VIDEOS ONLY $17.95 EACH! 
SHIPPING $2.00 FOR EACH EXTRA VIDEO ORDERED 

ATIENTlON: Top·ct.'A·ssics · i:ie'pi ' 28H" 'Biix'13S1 ' NO.',:;ollywood,'CA '91614 ' 
O VHS o BETA Loog Oong Silver $ 19.95 

Accepl No Subslilules. Name -------- Ship,>ng S 4.00 

We guaranlee Ihis Address Extra Videos S 

II ' b h Extra Shipping S --CO ectlon 10 e I e City 52 Rush Service s __ 
original Long Dong Silver. Add Correct Tax $ 

State, Zip Total $ __ 

GAyvl0EOS 
• MAlE IT CUM 
• SWALLOW IT ALL 
• 3·WAY REAMERS 
• FIRST nME PLUNGE 
• HORNY Ind HUNG 
• PLAY,BOY 
• BIG LOAD 
• BUTT BUSTER 
• REAR ACTION 
• RAM ROO 

GLOBAL 'MPORTS Dept. 28H Box 3562 . Van Nuy • . CA 91407 



Ju.t • d,c!p or two will mike 

•• U:'; ;~~ :::t:;~ ;:'":1 ::nc 
•• JOU wi .... 

SPANISII I.IQum ron IIF:1t 
Do you want to drive hw wild 

:0":, ':l::e. h:~O':' "t:'oJ~::=l :~ 
wKI be, lor mONo - --... 

THE WORLD'S 
SELLING PENIS 

DEVELOPER NOW 
OFFEREDATA 

FRACTION OF "S 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
completely filled, you owe it to 
yourself to do something about a 
larger penis now! 
Our penis developer will 
increase penis length, 
thickness, and maka your 
eraction hardar and sliNer. 
Did you know a woman 's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

How does our pen;, developer increase your pen;, 
length ,nd di,meter? 
The answer is called hypermia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling into caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. Our penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump that builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: Our hand held penis pump as shown Is not an Act now if you are interested in penisenlargemenl. 
electric massager or vibrator unit which may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOW! 

' especialywith liquids and gels, and cause electric shock and HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MDDEL 
possible inJury. 

rHE~MOllSSCOrr1AnORIfNlENlAR6EMENrvmEo~lf, ~e~ !4::~ __ NO~ ~N~Y J2~~5_ 
Scott has an enormous penis- he uses the hand held penis I METCO PRODUCTS Dept. 28H I 
developer (not an electric massage unit) in a step by step BOX 3572, VAIl NUYS, CA 91417 I 
demonstration to show you what you need to know and how to go I 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER AND VIDEO I 
about increasing your penis length and diameter. 1 BOTH ONLY $24.95 I 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH ENLARGER : AD~ $S5C~~Jp~~~~OR VIDEO-V~~SOHN~~-:;Ii~ $2 I 
Do not accept a cheaper substitute enlarger with the Sco« Taylor NAME I 
Video and Pump Promotion. We offer the most durable enlarger : ADDRESS I 
available for only $24.95. We also include the video FREE. The CITY/STATE/ZIP I 
video sold separately at our wholesale price of only $5.00. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 



ON 01 BIG COCKS 
Why ... the .. girl. 
aouppy? 
aec..... they know 
you'll be w_chlng 
them auck .ncI tuck 
our blggeat 
collection of 
......... tudawlth 

UnRY fNStClZEOI DOES THE lOB ... , , 
fOR YOU AND fHlS COOO fOOl 

O ur competition offers regular models (not powered) or electric models (uses 
elect r icity and may be dangerous) for up to $40. Now with the original battery
powered Komet sex aid you can prosthetically add 3 to 4 inches to any size pen is. , 
All this without strenuous exercise or electricity. The Komet's state-of-the-art 
engineering produces a steady flow of energy to produce the desired results and 
pleasurable sensations. 

" ntl SRI Of YOUa PlNas as IMPOItlANl1O lOY.t 11tIN 
YOU OWl " 10 YOUaSa.f AND lO\a PMlNIIt fU ADO ' 
1 0It 4lU1tA ~ 
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. Why use a no n-powered unit or 
risk inserting your penis into an electric unit. (You know liquids, cremes and I·ells 
and electricity don't mix and can be dangerous.) Why take chances. We will rep ace 
any defective model for 1 year plus shipping and handling charges. 

CAUTION: Komet is the original , highest quality battery powered aid. Do not ' 
accept any cheaper model at any price. 

D REGULAR KOMEl 100 $10.95 plus $3.00 Postage 
D HEAVY DUTY KOMEl DELUXE 1000 Only $14.95 Plus $4.00 Postage 
DADO $1.00 RUSH SERVICE 

KOMEl Dept. 28H Box 1835, N. Hollywood, CA 91604 

0 16 for $10 
Shipping $3 

HI 
OED 

Look ing for 
something d iffe rent? 
Way out Bizarre sex 
action so ld only by 
ma il. We cannot list 
a ll our unusua l tit les 
so we lowered our 
prices to make sure 
you take advantage 
of th is offer. Sold 
on ly to advanced 
co llec tors of 
XXX- rated adult 

TRANS WORLD SALES Dept. 28H 
Box 4261 N. Hollywood CA 91617 ...... .. ...... '. 



HARDCORE SCENES 
o 10 FOR $15.50 0 20 FOR $20.50 

o ALL 36 ONLY $24.50' 
SPECIFY 0 VHS 0 BETA 
PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

0 10 UNUSUAL TITLES NOT SHOWN 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Total 
Purchase S __ _ 
Add $4.50 
Postage 
Add S3 lor RUlh 

$4.50 

Service II dellred __ 
TOTAL 
ENCLOSEO S __ _ 

STARLIGHT OIST *' Dept. 28H 
Box 1381, Stud io City , CA 91604 

Name _________ _ 

Address ________ _ 
City _________ _ 

State/ Zip ________ _ 
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NEXT 
MONTH IN 

~lUJ~u~~~ 
September HUSTLER on eale .July 7. 1992 

BACK TO POON ISSUE liiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
HUSTLER's school of hard cocks takes a feel trip in September. The 
assignment: Site-see with two scarlet-draped, bare-anatomy students 
groping for a hands-on explanation of how they spent their summer 
vacation; stay up to study a strawberry blonde's latest look at the crotch
caressing mechanics of lace lingerie; worship at the spiked heels of a 
thigh-thrashin', big-titted musicologist makin ' hard rock harder; calibrate 
the sweat dew 'tween the legs of a honey blonde in Baja paradise; and 
investigate fuck-anomalies in the kinkiest dwarf/goddess slit-clench of 
the year. Reports are due in the moanin'. Better hit the book. 

FOSTER FREEZE 
Up to 69% of America 's prison population spent childhood time in 
foster care; yet child welfare is a poor relation in Washington's 
legis lative priorities. No one wants to shepherd America 's disen
franchised youth into the big house, but good intention can't overcome 
a flawed process. Writer Larry Wichman 's No Place Like Home is an 
infuriating, inside look at the failings of what many believe to be the 
most destructive social system in the nation. 

THE LADY AND THE LA'W 
Nymphomaniac hooker Kathy Willets 
bumped world news off the fro nt pages 
with her sordid testimony of debauch
ery in sleepy Tamarac, Florida. The 
domestic-prostitution angle paled beside 
the prominent names on her score sheet, 
the added charge of blackmail - and the 
fact that her husband and pimp was a 
Broward County sheriffs deputy. Getting 
to the bottom of this delirious morass of 
more-ass immorality is Between the Legs 
of the Law, wri ter Donald Vaughan's 
over-the-top account of the dirty doings 
of the deputy's wife. 

EXTRA CREDIT 
Hey, is that a penny-ante stripper, or a woman writer looking for the je 
ne sais quoi of real-life experience to pepper her art? Trend-watcher 
Jennifer Blowdryer describes the phenomenon of art-school tit-shakers 
working two jobs at the same strip gig in "Portrait of the Artist as a Bad 
Stripper," HUSTLER's Sex Play for September; Beaver Hunt flushes a 
bevy of buffsters from the autumnal camouflage; Hot Lellers sizzles on 
and off the page; and Bits & Pieces greets the fall with a banana peel. 
HUSTLER in September more than makes the grade. We pass with 
fl ying cum-shots! 



Over 50 Party-girls to choose from! 
We're fun, caring, and beautiful! 
And we want to talk to you! 

()f{E~ Off ~ Off] . r . 
Intimate Talk With Your Private Party-Girl, 

~~~~n,~~~Y-J-J~ rJ rJ-J~) ~rJ-J-
ALSO, WOMEN CONFESS THEIR INTIMATE 
SECRETS!!! CALL NOW FOR FREE SAMPLES! 

1· 702· 784·7667 No Credit Card Needed! 

Also, THE LIVE PSYCHIC HOTLINE! 
Talk One-On-One to the Psychic of Your Choice 
About Love, Compatibility and Money! 

1·900·454·4110 ... $2.99/min. 
Oracle Communications 1-800-321-1634 

Also, THE DATE CONNECTION! ADULTS ONLY 

1·900· 773· DATE (3283) 
Voicemail Personal Ads Arranged By Area Code! 
$2/min. Touchtone phones only. 

WOMEN'S PHONE NUMBERS 
1·900· 786·6770 ... $4.95/min. 
Personal Ads Arranged By Area Code. 
Still The Best Deal In Phone Dating!!! 
Sponsored by Westpac Audiotext 1-800-321-1634 



''Call me now -
I'm waiting for you!" 

IT'S TOLL FREE! 

Special 
Mernbe,."hip 

Ratesl 

NO CALL 
BACKS 

or waiting! 
Open 24 Hrs. a day • 

7 Days! 
Most major Credit 

Cards accepted! 
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